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BELGIANS AREwwwwwwv \SUM PROVEDSCUTARI FELL 
AFTER GREAT

Duchess of Connaught.
Suffers a Relapse
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I Canadian Press Despatch)

LONDON, April 23.—The Duchess of Connaught, wife of the 
Governor-General of Canada, has not been so well during the past 
24 hours, according to a bulletin issued by the surgeon1 in attendance.

The Duchess had been reported as progressing favorably toward 
recovery after an operation*for the removal of the vermiform appen
dix performed on April 10.

t

[Canadian Press Despatch)
MÔNTkEL, April 23—"I can only ' number of frieriidy yyluoj met him at 

say again that I deeply regret that ; the station, in t|içi following words: 
Sir Àîyilfrid Laurier did not endorse j “I may not see. tAis jgfcejat city again. 
Sf r. Borden’s naval policy.” Sir Chas. I I may never seè' in* : Dtiminion which 
Tapper,1 who last night passed I helped to form and whose rapid 
through this city on his way to Mali- growth and development I have 
fax, where he will embark for Eng- watched with, the greatest possible 
land. “I think he made the mistake priSe,’’But I wilt ever have the satis- 
of his life,” continued the nonogen-1 faction of knowing that my brightest 
arian statesman, “because the offer dreams of this country’s future from 
has placed Canada in a better light,1 away back during the confederation 
not only in Great Britain, but all 1 campaign have been more than real- 
over the world.” j ized.”

PEOPLEIN PARTSëst tu the high- 
1 largest stocks

Strike Ends and There is 
Great Rejoicing All Over

Considerable Damage Report
ed F 3m Last Night’s 

Storm

Thousand Lives LostEight
Before Turks Surrendered

5n

“Would Send Them
Around the World”

Men Return to Work To-day/ 
With Situation 

Cleared
ZEuropean Situation Believed 

to be More Complicated
Barns B imed in County, and 

Churches, Were Damaged
V /

1S&uare Deal For1 Canadien Press Despatch]
f F TT IX J Ë ,. Montenegro, April 33. 

_ . officially announced here that
. intenegrin forces have enter-

they said they did as a protest against 
the sentence of three years’ imprison
ment passed on their leader, Mrs. 
Emmeline Pankhurst.

The judge declared that failing the 
remedy he suggested as a cure for 
suffrage militancy, he would have to 
send them to jail for three months 
and a month respectively, and they 
would have to serve additional terms 
of six monnths and four months re
spectively unless they found sureties 
for their good behavior on leaving 
jail.

[Canadian Press Despatch]
MANCHESTER, Eng., A-pril 23 — 

In sentencing two militant suffragettes 
Mis. Forrester and Miss Manesta, at 
the Monchester Assizes to-day Jus
tice Sir John EldonBanks said:

“I would send you round the worl^ 
in a sailing ship if the law permitted 
me so to dispose of you.

The women were brought up at 
the assizes for trial on the charge of 
raiding on April 3, the Manchester 
Art Gallery and smashing the glass 

famous pictures, which

BRUSSELS, April 23—The Social
ist headquarters committee which or
ganized the general strike for equal 
suffrage throughout Belgium has re
ceived at the “House qfe the People,” 
hundreds of messages from industrial 
and mining districts of the country 
expressing elation and congratulation 
on the fact that the government has 
been compelled 
power of the people.

The principal endeavor of the strike 
leaders is now directed toward -keep
ing the strikers from returning to 
work until the Socialist congress can 
decide formally that the strike has 
come to an end. The Congress may 
meet to-morrow but the official call 
to convene has not yet been issued. 

Things started to liven up this Reports .from most of the industrial 
morning at the police court when a centres show that there were a good 
ldtmber of interesting casqs were many resumptions of work to-day. 
heard by His Worship. . . Are ReturI»n8-

Mark Sung who runs a laundry at AN1WERP, Belgium, April 23 — 
415 Colborne street, was "charged with LarSe numbers of the strikers in var- 
converting a shirt and tablecloth, the ious trades are returning to work to- 
property of one of his customers, to day,-in consequence of yesterday’s 
his own use. The Celestial, naturally, v<)te of the chamber of deputies at 
denied the charge. Mr. Harley, K.C., Rn,ssels °" the question of equal 
appeared for the defendant, and stat- | suffrage. The shipping men connect
ed his client denied receiving the ta- j ed with the port have telegraphed 
blecloth valued at $5, but said he re-1 abroad that all difficulties of loading

for I and discharging cargoes have now

lgS
It was some storm! The city es

caped serious damage, but the county 
didn’t. Barns were destroyed, tele
phones knocked out, and the elements 
broke loose in all their fury. The 
lightning commenced 
o’clock, but it was some hours after 
midnight when the slumbering popu
lace were awak» ned by the fierceness 
and proximity of the electric atmo
sphere. Night operators at the tele
phone office were driven to cover, fire- 

awakened as the blue flames

These Candidates3000000oL, the
, .-.-atari. L]the final desperate attack 

incessantly for almost 24 
during which they brought all 

to bear to overcome the

Special Prizes Are Being Offered For Good Work 
In the Courier Campaign.

before 10-it Iove e-r torces
f, -V V Turkish resistance, the Mon- 

troops forced their way into 
iriress of Scutari which for just 
,!x months, since the middle of 

October, 1912. has offered such a 
o-.tbborn defence.

The assault which gave the Monte- 
1:,crins possession of the city which 
! a- been the sole object of their war 

Turkey, began on Monday 
Th Montenegrin army then 

-4- the offensive along the entire 
They completely surprised th»:

defenders by pushing right 
the Turkish positions, where 

, engaged i,n close bayonet tiglit- 
against the Turkish garrison. A, 

The Ottoman soldiers made a mini-' 
her of counter attacks and tried with 

utmost energy to drive the at
tacking force out of their works, but 

finally compelled to fall

to recognize theJ. Sedgwick, 19 Queen St. ,
G- A. Sigman, 43 Edgerton St.
Ç. Tucker, 42 Rose Ave.
W. Smyth, 106 Victoria St.
H. T. Crumplin, 102 Eagle Ave. 
Leonard Meats, 270 Murray St.
J.\A. Matthewson, 65 Northum’land. 
Jas. Garrow, 109 Alfred St.
Thos. Poulton, 268 Dalhousie St. 
Chas. Jones, 54 Balfour St.
T. J. Clark, 47 Church St.
H. Warden, Grandview P.O.
D. Jenkins, 230 Marlboro St.
Mr. Legett, Goold, Shapley & Muir. 
T. Davis, 130 St. Paul’s Ave.
R. Long, 25 Brighton Place.
H. Clement, 37 Brighton Row.
W. J. Vanderlip, 119 West Mill St.
F. Johnston, 12 Bowes Ave.
A. Hall, 225 Sheridan St.
E. White, 57 Duke St.
J. W. White, 139 Dalhousie St.
C. Sowers, 49 Richmond St.
J. Kenny, 4 McMurray St.
On Saturday the coupon will count 

as,five votes. The lady having the 
largest number of votes on May 1st 
will receive a handsome gold watch. 
This is a special prize, and is not in
cluded in the regular schedule of 
prizes. Other special prizes will be 
announced later.

The Courier’s “Square Deal” Sub
scription Campaign is now in 
swing. With a view to giving all the 
readers of this paper a chance to co
operate in the matter of the distribu
tion af the valuable prizes, and to help 
a friend who may he active in the 
cause, a voting coupon will appear 
from time to time in these columns.

u ne.-nr.
fullthe :

ling of thirteenmen were
shot in over the wires and gave a day
light illumination good for several 
seconds This kept up for over an 
hour. In the northern section of the 
city the electric current seemed close 
enough to be dangerous. It removed 
half a dozen bricks from Brant Ave. 
Church. Apparently the church was 
saved by a fraction. Meanwhile the 

The fiercer the

:
»! IWith The PoliceNot Yet!li e. Tin and Gran

ts is your chance 
Utensils at bar-

again't • ;t
To-day the coupon appears on page 
12. Cut it out now and give a vote 
for some qne of the following ladies 
Or gentlemen :

LADIES’ LIST 
Miss Mabel Page, 35 Alfred St. 
Miss Grace Fyle, 43 Port St.
Miss Margaret Betts, 28 Cayuga St. 
Miss BâMantyne, 73 Brant St.
Miss Jetinie Clark, 10 St. Paul’s Av. 
Miss Fern Scruton, 24 Wells Ave. 
-Mrs. 'Pritts, 23 “Niagara St.
Miss King, 5 Spring St.
.Miss Edith Chapin, Newport. 

MEN’S LIST
B. W. Ritchie, 212 Nelson St.
J. W. Jenkins, 392 Rawdon St.
•J. -Bonham, 96 Campbell St.
Willie Hockley, 5 Hall’s Ave.
W. Mayled, West St.
A. ,B. Lee, 136 Murray St.
T. Money, 107 Brock St 
H. Maskell, 43 Lawrence St.

inch!

City Treasure Says to 
Street Railway—“You 

Pay First.”

-nt.
( man
Uii to dov/n.rain poured . 

lightning and the heavier the thunder, 
the greater was the downpour. In the 
early morning there was a calm; the 
buds were fairly visible in the burst
ing of their petals. The whole of the 
vernal world seemed to have taken on 

Nevertheless, damage was 
There was an inch of rainfall

theELY A communication was received at 
the City Hall from the Receiver of 
the Grand Valley Railway, which 
reads as follows:'heir

Toronto, April 18th. 1913.
H. F. Leonard, Brantford,

Dear Sir.—Re Grand Valley Com
pany: re Rental Colborne St. Power ceived the shirt and would
House. With reference to your let- ,he isame. His Worship was" of the been overcome, 
ter of the 10th instant and to the opinion that it was a civil case and 
lease executed by the Receiver to the could he better settled out of court.
City of Brantford of a portion of the was dismissed.
Colborne St. Power House I am ad- Wm. Davis was charged by E. F. 
vised that the first months’ rent, Gillingwater, the grocer, with secur- 
payable April 1st instant, has not lng a quantity of groceries on a note 
been received at the Brantford office. on his pay, which eventually proved 
Will you kindly issue instructions worthless. Davis claimed that the note 
for - the paÿment^ of the current at the-time was g004, -but that Grl- 
■etonthti timf. - T.-.f - JlfngVvatfer tlteUnm BaiTTor The'money

Yours truly, until long after he had drawn his pay.
E. C. TODD,

For E. B. Stardale. Receiver of 
Grand Valley Railway Company.

The City Treasurer replied to the 
letter, stating that as the managers 
of the Railway Company were in
debted to the city for a very large 
sum, it was unreasonable to say the 
least of it for them to ask for rental 
Furthermore, if the Company would 

its obligations, the city would

life anew, 
done.
recorded at Mohawk Institute this 
morning.

they were
lack and leave their positions in the 
hands oi the besiegers who received 
. nt reinforcements.

It va- midnight last night when 
the Montenegrins obtained their foot- 

iho fortress and detachments 
th- iu-iegers entered the city .» 

this morning.

pay
At Sour Springs.

A disastrous fire caused t>y light
ning occurred during the storm last 
night near the Salt Springs Church, 
when a ham ou the farm owned by 
Mrs. Dickenson, of which A. Mc
Cauley of this city is executor, and 
occupied by Thomas Blair, was com
pletely destroyed, along with a quan
tity of sccd„ groin, a fanning mill 

■ -anil tkiw ltoy»ts. The three»
animal's perished, before Mr. Blair 
could rescue them, so fierce was the 
blaze and so quickly did the bames 
spread. The poor animals could be 
heard screaming with pain, but to do 

in their behalf was utterly

Only a Few.
j MONS, Aril 23—Only about five 
: per cent of the strikers took up their 

tools again to-day. The remainder are 
waiting foe, the decision of the Soc
ialist Congress which will probably 
be announced to-day.

All Go Back.
. .LA) i|.euVHpREr-eg!giu!ti; April 
23—Practically all the Pottery work
ers went into the factories this morn
ing, but only a small percentage of 
the miners appeared at the pits.

key!
report EssaJ 

IV ia, ti, Turkish comiriander-ih- 
elntf. revogn:jed the uselessness of 
turihcr resistance after the. outlyingsasyssiwiHHB- -ne

ins troops -to cease their defence ^>■■■

-, . to one

fine brands of 
iur Crown,” 23 

I Haig & Haig's 
[ Label, White 
[White and Red 
[ra Special and 
Taylor & Co.’s 

I & Co.’s V.O. 
Mackie’s

—
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\
The case was settled by Davis prom
ising to pay for the said eatables on 
Saturday his pay day.

Edgar Holmes was given a ten dol
lar bill by a boarding mate to get 
changed, three dollars of which he 
was to give to the landlord. Holmes, 
however, took a few drinks on board 
and then a few more with the. result 
the money disappeared and he was 

charged with mis appropriating the 
three spot. He promised to pay the 
sum with the next pay he received and 
was allowed to go on that condition.

Serious Case.
Wnj. Morrow, a young man, who 

has been in this country about eigh
teen months; pleaded guilty in court 
this morning to a charge of immoral 
conduct in connection with a young 
girl named Martha Davidson. In view 
of the serious nature of the charge, 
Mr Wilkes asked His Worship to ad
journ the case till Friday in order to 
secure counsel for the defendant.

Thomas Clawsey charged his son 
Fred with not working and causing 
him considerable trouble. Fred has 
evidently “skipped out” as he didn’t 
appear after being summoned. This 
settled the case as his father only 
wanted to avoid trouble.

SCHOOL TO GOthe fortress.
iher report says that the Mon-

u::-crin
wvwvwwtAivwyvwvwvwyv^MWcommander-in-chief had 

negotiating since Monday with 
Pasha for the surrender of,

anything
impossible. Mr. Bfcir whs, however, 
able to save his implements, which 
were stored in adjoining implement 
sheds. The loss will be in the neigh
borhood of $2.500. covered by $1,200 

the whole contents of

1
FMrs. Squirrel 

Succeeded
Not to Relinquish His High 

Rlace—Lord Alverston’s 
Condition.

;;Co.’
IcNeill, Ross & 
iqueur, Glenara 
e all high grade

_,ak Erie and Northern Will 
Acquire That Property

11ace.
41 another account says that the 

T rk.-h troops defended the city it* 
h until the' last. , ;
Although the Servian troops did 

participate - in the final attack! 
h artillery was used by the Mon:
1 uriii gunners, and it vs said that j 

n- fact their success was largely

i
■

1meet
be pleased to pay the accounts.

insurance on 
he place.

I
Representatives of the I.ake Erie 

and Northern Railway will meet the 
Wafer" Commissioners to-morrow ai 
_0 a.ni., with à view to starting con-

Squirrcl life in its highest form was 
enacted on Market street yesterday 
afternoon before the interested gaze 
of hundreds of spectators. Mother 
Squirrel decided to remove five little, 
ones from the awning of Forde’s gro
cery store to morç congenial quart
ers in Victoria Park and remove them 
she did. The little ones were just able 
to hop, but Mother Squirrel ran no 
chances with street traffic. She de
cided tç carry her family to the 
Park’s edge, and she did her work 
valiantly. Had there been a dog or 
any one unkind enough to have hamp
ered Mrs. Squirrel, it would have 
fared badly, with either canine or 
person. The mother of the buxom 
family won popular sympathy in her 
struggle. It was a pretty sight and 
not without human interest.

[Canadian Press Despatch)
NEW YORK, April- 23.— A cable 

to The Tribune from London says:
, ... . I.ont" Chief Alverstone is lying so

stfiiction on the Waterworks Pr°l>-| cIose tp death at his Kensington resi- 
erty, Holmedale.

Thirty teams are ready to work on 
that- section of the-.line, from Morrell 
street along Holme street.

Jt will tie necessary to approach the 
School board wjth -reference to the 
acquirement of the old Morrell street 
school and that building will have to

Ï:Brant Ave. Church.
The Brant Ave. Methodist Church 

struck, but fortunately no serious Iwas
damage was done to the edifice, the 
lightning struck the top of the wall 
of the Sunday school building and 
knocked off a dozen or fifteen bricks, 
which can be easily replaced in a very 
short time. It was a narrow e-scape, 
and it is a miracle that the building 
considering the fierceness of the storm, for once 

partially wrecked or burned some
morning over last night s storm as 
follows:

Some Game 
Very Flashy

Ï *
I de nee that he is merely the shadow 
of his. former self and is practically 

living skeleton. He persistent!'» re
fuses to retire from offices and due 
to his weakened mental condition 
stoutly insists that he will be at his 
old place in the course o‘ a few days. 
Of course Lord Alverstone will nev
er be able to occupy his seat in the 
bench again, but the peculiar attitude 
he has adopted despite strong pres
sure, in high quarters, makes it ex
tremely difficult for the authorities to 
make any move. Their desire is to 
avoid hurting Lo’J' Alverstone’s iel- 
ings by forcing his. retirement, bu» 
it is clear that some drastic steps

CituandTownship Boards] win be necessary shortly in the in-
0 -, ! terest of public business in theXWant NeW smallpox courts. Sir Rufus Isaacs, the attor- 

Hosvital. ney-general, is chafing over the de-
" * lay in stepping into Lot i A'"i.r-

stone’s shoes.

'
signednr act of capitulation 

: he Turkish commander shortly 
the Montenegrin troops had 

lied the centre qf the city.
Situation Complicated 

UN DON. April 23.
of Scutari by the Montene- 

froops is believed in European 
als to have complicated the situ- 

created by the. decision of the 
include Scutari i:l

was

& Co. a li

A member of the Courier staff who 
in his life was trying to get 

sleep burst into poetry this wBRANTFORD —While the

!|
-■t

was not 
to the ground.

: u re
be torn down.

All the sub-contracts 
been let from Galt to Port Dover.

Mr. Morey’s Loss.
Lightning struck the barn of Mr. 

William Morey, Burford. at 3 o’clock 
this morning and burned it, together 
with stock and implements. The dam
age is said to be about $2,000.

Church Tower Struck.
The tower on the Church of Eng

land at Burford was also struck, and 
the electric light system was put out

have sow $TO LAST NIGHT’S THUNDER
STORM.

The scene ’twit’s up in cloud land,
And for the opening game 

The fans were all excited,
And not alone in name.

ODE
V

OOOOOGOn 1 at powers to 
. future state of Albania, the op- 

iie view is held in Balkan circles. 
There the opinion prevails that the 

ntenegrinM; having -accomplished 
objeqt they have aimed at since 
1 reginning of the war, will find it 

the ldecision of 
and that the latter

To Assist Per as It is upon this earth.
So ’tts, they say. up there.

For each one has his favorite team 
And each his favorite player.

"Play ball!" the umpire duly tried—
His name was that of Pluvlus.

The thought on each contending 
"Wonder what he’ll do to us.

The catcher with some mystic signs 
Was tipping off the pitcher.

And fans called out. "Just mind your eye. 
Or else perhaps he’ll hit yer.

Pope Was Pleased.

ROME, April 23.—A br.onze group 
of statuary brought as a gift yester
day by a party of French pilgrims 
was shown to the pope in his bed
room this morning. He expressed 
his great admiration of the work and 
the religious feeling it showed apd 
uttered some flattering words in re
gard to the piety and the loyalty of 
the French in spite of the efforts of 
a small section of the people of that 

entice the faithful from

to accept■ re Msy
;c g relit powers, 

thé other hand will be more ready 
grant her à rectification frontier 
ch will satisfy her. The long de, 

nee of Scutari ' under Essad Pasha 
- 'made by an army estimated at 

oMv 10,000 men, who also had to 
■ard the outlying stronghold of 
araWh and other connecting 

rks surrounding the city. Inn 
they di<I so will that the Montent 
rms.-even when they were aided by 
, Servians. c6ud not make any 11m 
. ric.n until a fëW weeks ago, when 

1, Servians brought up a large nun : 
r of siege guns which soon reduced 

.1- lire qf the Turkish artillery.

of order.

1 GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
BRANTFORDBeck Wins J !i

The Township Board of Health met 
at the Court House yesterday after
noon. The board, decided after dis
cussing the matter to make the fal
lowing recommendations to the 
Township Council.

Moved by Dr. C. D. Chapin, M. 
H. O. for the Township and second
ed by Reeve Alfred Kendrick: That a.

be made to the

Thursday, April 24.—Wm. A. Brady 
Limited presents New Yrk’s greatest 
dramatic triumph, “BOUGHT AND 
PAID FOR,” by Geo. Broadhurst, di
rect from its run of one solid year at 
The Playhouse-, New York. The New 
York Journal said: “Makes you laugh 
with one eye and cry with the other. 
While there is a good deal of pathos 
in the play, there is a large vein of 
humor, with prolonged gushes of 
laughter. It is a great play, inspired 
by the happenings, of our every-day 
life. Prices: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1, $1.50. 
Seats Tuesday.

The roars of the spectators were 
Both liberal and thunderous.

With lightning speed the ball was curved— 
Hard the job of Plnvtus.

More Police Graft.

In Connection With Tor
onto Electric Fight 

With Hydro.

NErW YORK, April 23.— Another 
source of police graft was the infor
mation obtained by District Attorney 
Whitman. It became known in the 
form of a manuscript narration furn
ished by Jacob Rouss, a lawyer who 
has defended accused policemen in 
the city for the last dozen years. 
The trail laid bare by Rouss, it is de-

I,
With luminous velocity,

Bags were stolen,.» score of ’em.
And barns were sacrificed

With moie than much precocity.

L’ENVOI
The game was close, a tie for each, 

With Casey at the bat;
With mighty force he lammed the ball. 

But sure it was a peach!

I ; 1
ar here because 
l collars are the 
Uays best.

■country to 
the right path.

ITORONTO, April 23— By a vote 
of 22 to 9, the private bill in the com
mittee of the Ontario Legislature 
this morning decided to confine the 
legislation with regard to the pro
posed purchase of the Toronto Elec
tric and Toronto Electric Railway to 
the Railway Company alone.

“It will be easy ” said Chairman 
Lucas, after the hour’s discussion was 
over, “for the legal department to 
strike out1 any reference to the Toron
to Electric Company.”

Hon. W, J- Hanna voted for the 
original proposal, the combining of 
the two companies in the question to 
be submitted to the ratepayers—and 
W. K. McNa-uglit alone of the six 
Toronto members voted with the min-

recommendation
Council of the Township of Brantford 
that action be taken with a view to , ......
joining the City of-Brantford in pro-
viding a proper isolation hospital fot the presentat,on of the mantis-
smallpox patients. CripKbefore the grand ury, Mr Whit-

The recommendation will b* P"- ^man beHeves the indictment of im- 
sented at the nex mee ing o ic portapt figures in the graft scandal is
council. 'certain

Accounts to the amount of $39-5r 
the township's share in the cost of 
keeping Mr. George Unger, brother 
of Mr. Fred Unger, a patient in the 
Smallpox Hospital

The following were present: Mr.
Young, chairman'. Dr. Chapin, M. Hi 
Ç)., for the township; Reeve Alfred 
Kendrick and James Reid, sanitary 
inspector.

: CELEBRATE 24 
ON MONDAY

The name “Home Run” was on that sphere, 
The excitement was Immense,

When Plu vins, without a fear.
Yelled "Foul !" in language tense.

I
get it he Reduces Age Limit

BERLIN, April 23 —A bill reduc- 
-:g the age Unfit at which a German 

rktnan js entitled to pensions from 
att-ptesent, to 65. was 
the Imperial parliament

Tuesday, April 29.—Wm. A. Brady 
presents ROBERT B. MANTELL in 
Shakespeare’s greatest masterpiece of 

“THE MERCHANT OF

And then tt was the crowd broke out 
in accents wild, yon bet.

And us for .lupy Florins— - *
Well, he's i ll lining yet.

Local merchants are some
what in doubt as to the date 
of the observance of Victoria 
Day this year. May 24 falls 
on a Saturday, and this day, 
for many reasons, it is felt, is 
undesirable for business rea
sons. The merchants want 
the holiday observed on 
Monday. In Hamilton, St. 
Catharines and other cities 
the same request is made. 
The Courier believes the sug
gestion a good one, and in 
order to avoid confusion an 
understanding should be ar
rived at early.

I
romance, _ .. „ ,
VENICE.” Robert B. Mantell,- by 
right of ability, efficiency and profes
sional achievement, is now the legiti
mate leader of the American stage. 
William Winter, dean of American 
dramatic critics, in Shakespeare on 
the Stage, his permanent record for 
posterity. It is indeed gratifying to 
know that there is still an actor who is 
passing on the best traditions of our 
stage. The late Horace Howard Fur
ness, America’s greatest Shakespear
ean scholar. Curtalti wll raise prompt
ly at 8 o’clock. Prices 25c to $2, 
Seats to non-subscHbets Saturday.

>

NT () years, as 
ibmitted to - - , .

day by (he budget committee. The 
proposed by the Social-

> Pope is Better.Terrible Fall

STRATFORD, Ont., April 23.- 
Falling 70 feet from the top of the 
smokestack of Zimmerman Bros, box 
factory at Tavistock, and alighting 
head foremost on the metal roof 
William Rogers, a Londoh steeple
jack, received a terribly fractured 
skull last evening and died at the lo
cal hospital this morniitg. He had 
painted the stack almost to the top 
when his seat dropped.

ROME April 23.— Pope Pius con
ta make satisfactory progressitfitter

Dlborne Street
DOOCOCZ5CDO

measure was 
y members.

I!tinues
in his convalescence. He rose.from 
bed at half past ten this morning and 
was allowed by the physicians to 
walk a few steps in his bedroom. His 
temperature was 97. He suffered lass 
front prostration apd his strength 
had improved, although his bronch- 
ial congestion still exists with a 
cough and abundant expectoration.

IThree Met Death
VANCOUVER, April 23.—Threè 

1 mployees. of the British Columbia 
Electric Railway met accidental death 
5< rc yesterday, W. H. Fulton and 
Arthur WittLck were electrocuted,at 
Victoria and Gëorge Malcolm wq| 
truck by a car at New Westminster 

"ml died of his injuries.

Ioritv . .
Hayor Hofcken who was m attend

ed Sir WiHiam Mackenzie’s
where preacfi-

synagogues 
egular feature of the ser
ine thought related to the 
jerty < )n passover, above 
stivals, the Jew finds the 
f lii- religion in strikirig 

1 the ideas of American

The Montenegrins are said to have 
lost no fewer fhan 3,ooo killed and 
the Turks 5,°°° during the siege 
of that city.

’ance _
ultimatum was “you can take both or 
neither.” -
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TO HELP THE FARMER

In discussing the bill of the H 
Mr. Burrill, Minister of Agricult 
it Ottawa, to spend ten million d 
lars on behalf of agriculture 
period of ten years. Mr. J 
Edwards of Frontenac said he 

presented a constituency 
Supposed was as strictly agriculttj 

•as any riding in the Dominion of 0 

ada.

ovel

which

A great deal had been done in 
province of Ontario, especially in 
last few years, in advancing the inti

of givjests of agriculture by way 
practical instruction to farmers 
their own farms. He had to give 
personal thanks, and to convey to 
honorable friend the Minister of Ad 
culture (Mr. Burrill) the thanks! 
the people of Frontenac, for hari 

acceded to his request to grant to t 
county ? man to conduct cow-test 
work. This was very important wj 

and in his constituency the gen 
who had been appointed hadman

regular route assigned to him.
the farmers, regardless 

and gives ifistructioi 
able to

goes to 
their politics 
as many as 
instruction to. It was very pleasing 
be utile to state that, out of the gij 
number of farmers who may he I 

garded as pupils in that particle 
only two discontinued the work I

man is

cow-testing in which they engaged 
the beginning of last season lie I 
had a number of requests from ot 
Parts of the county, not covered 
this man, asking for the appointing 
of a min to take up similar workj 
w*s an indication that the farmers] 
desirous of getting instruction 
acting upon the instruction thal

it
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AS TO CLOSURE.

Liberal papers and Liberal sd 
ers, who continue to work themsj 
into * condition of hysteria oved 
proposal to introduce the closud 
Ottawa, keep talking of “Tory d 
“Afraid to go to the country," 
all that kind of buncombe.

They, further allege that althd 
it is true Gladstone introduced a 
ilar measure in the British Hi 
that it was very seldom applied.

What are the facts?
In 1888 closure was applied twel 

eight times and in tS8o f rty-sd 
times and was applied continued 
during the years igo.1 and 1905I 

will be remembered that there wl
Tory government in power in I 
land from 1900 to 1905- and the

shows howlowing statement 
closure was applied during the
years starting with 1900 
Under Tory Government

1900 ................................
1901 ..........................................
igee —,,-------
1903 , - âe , . . . .

1904 .....................................

Under Liberal Government
1905
1906
1907 ...
19Ô8

v1909
1910

2

41
The Grit howlers when they 

about a Tory scheme tor stifling 

speech arc just about as 
tht track as they generally 

In reality it was the Liberals 
initiated such a measure m vie 
Land and they hate since made 
more use of it than the Tories.

much
arc.
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.836 THE BANK OF 1913 Mood’s •ryftH s «• im ■

811 iritish North America
77 Ytars in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,000.

are issued in denomin tfcions of 
$10,$20, $50, $100 and $200 with 
the exact value in the leading 
foreign currencies stated plain
ly on the face. They are payable 
without discount, so that you 

realize their full valae with-

FOR SALE F '

took hERe )
f flpr-6-E m cure constipation, 

biliousness and all 
Uver Ills. Do not 
gripe or Irritate. 25c. PillsI MLm1 it Victoria Street —Splendid home in best section, 

having all conveniences and lot 132 ft. deep
Marlborough Street—Very fine new two storey 

brick home, having eight rooms, and fitted with 
complete plumbing, good furnace, electric light, 
etc., on a splendid lot in- good locality.

PEEL Street - Very nibe hrimé near Nelson Street at 
$2300. All conveniences and good lot.

Palmerston ÂVE —tide hr thé nicest homes in the 
North Wait!.’Lc' ' ;•’*

Lots in all parts of the city at all prices.
v e; -■ ■ .: ■ ■■■ l>■

FEET3

■Hi
1 z COMING EVENTS $2700~In the~s*,tWard'

cottage containing 
parlor, sitting room, dining 
room, kitchen, summer kitchen, 

3 bedrooms, gas, electric lights.

Two large lots In Bellview, 

size each 38x115 feet. These are 
two of the best situated lots in 

Bellview.

For further particulars apply 

at this office.

1
! THE PLAYERS, under direction of 

Miss Squire will present,
Ulster,” Opera House,” May 8th 
Half proceeds donated to Tuber
culosis Hospital. Tickets at Reed 
and Trifmpeis.

't
ARTS AND CRAFTS Exhibition, Y. 

M. C.' A., Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, April 24, 25 and 26. Three 
to six, and seven to ten. Particular
ly attractive exhibits. Admission 
ten centà. Special Scout competi
tion in gymnasium Friday at 8 
p-.inExtra admission 10c,

BISHOP QUAYLE—You have heard 
of him—>now hear him—once in a 
lifetime, Wellington St. Method- 

•ist Church, Saturday evening, Apr'! 
26th. Scure your tickets now. "The 
multitudes throng to hear him.”

OLD FOLKS CONCERT— Syden
ham St. church, Friday, April 25th. 
All the old songs: spicy dialogue; 
quaint costumes. Auspices choir. 25c.

Ourl' “The

Travellers’ 
Ï Checks We have for sale 

a splendid building 
lot in the heart of 

the city, suitable 

for wholesale

li :FI can
out trouble. Hotels and Trans
portation Companies accept 
them as cash,

f!
lU

ARTHUR 0. SEC0RDG. D. WATT. Manager

f Brantford Branch
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9 Real Estate, Fire, Acbident 'Arid Life Insurance 

ROOM 8, TKJ|1JJ,R BI4XÏ. v ■ - OPEN EVENINGS 7 8 
Phones Bell 1756, Aut. l7f). House-Both Phones 237.

At

site
warehouse building

t
"RAILROAD operators are in brisk 
•“ demand. Telegraph operating 
and station agents’ work are thor
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
school, Yonge and Gerrard Sts, To-

ronto. Free catalog explains.___
WANTED—Canvassers, whole or 
” spare time, salary or commission; 
samples free or returnable; no cash 
or security reuired; permanent posi
tion, regular customers, exclusive ter
ritory; premiums; write quick. Alfred
D. Tyler, London, Canada.______
VVANTED—Earn good money by 
W learning telegraph and station 
agents’ work at Central Telegraph 
and Railroad School, Yonge and Ger
rard, Toronto. Write to-day for free 
particulars.

MALE HELP WANTED!■

WANTED—Bell boys. Apply Ker- 
by House._________________ ________ 8 i feet frontage. ÎE • r l

John P. PitcherWA NTÈD—Engineer for factory in 
1 .rity. one who understands motors 
and p. iiers for heating only. Apply 
•Box 30, Courier.

l!

Great Auction Sale of Lots in Elliott
Park

S. G. READ, Auctioneer,
. has received instructions to sell, at the-exchange of S. G. Read & Son, 

Limited, 129 Colborne Street, on 'Thursday, the 24th of April, at 8 o'clock 
iu the evening, 20 lots in Elliott Park. Tpntending bidders will please call 

, at our office any day prior to day of sale to be driven over to the properiv 
to make their sleleetion of lots. Call and'rget plans at mu office.

The Lake Erie and Northern Railway.from Brantford to Port Hover will 
do much to enhance the value of these lots.

Terms very libéral, $10 to 820 down, ajroLIS to $10 monthly,.-interest at 
6 per cent, on unpaid amounts. This property is only about jfS minutes 
walk from Colborne Street and a u umbel-ot the large industries.

PRICE
1 a 7 S. Market Street $8100NT’uD—House painters. Noble 

k Son, S4 Colborne St.
j

Issuar of Marriage Licenses
TED—\bout five salesmen: 

i r thinkers and talkers, well 
dressed. X il Room 3, Imperial Ho
tel, from 8 to 9 p.m.________ ________ __
WANTED—Man and wife for Pres- 
1 ’ * ton Bath House; man capable of 
taking care of steam boiler; season 
closes October 30th; salary $40 month 
with board.

v, ? ,,

îBORN
MITCHELL—To Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 

J. Mitchell, Jr., 24 Richmond St., a 
daughter._______ ______________________

S. G. READ & SON, Lid.b FOR SALE !
(POrflfk—1-P4 brick house, 
«P^ÜUV North Ward, six 
rooms, all conveniences, $300 
down.

129 Colborne St. Brantford! TO LET1 DIED
rpo RENT—Two unfurnished rooms.
1 36 King St._________ _____________
rp'O LET OR*SELL—Lot suitble for 

contractor’s supplies or storage, 
central. Apply Box 22, Courier.

clean-shavenWANTED—Fifteen
men for Robert B. Mantell’s pro

duction of “The Merchant of Ven
ice.” at Grand Opera House. Tuesday, 
April 29. Apply at stage door at 6.30 
p.m. day of performance.

HAWLEY—In the Township of 
South Dumfries, on Tuesday, April 
22nd, Thomas Henry Hawley, in the 
71st year of his age.
The funeral will take place from the 

residence of G. H. Lane, Governor’s 
Road, on Thursday, April 24th, to 
Paris Cemetery. Service at the house 
at 2 o’clock.

Friends and acquaintances respect
fully invited to attend.

F 1 —New 2 storey red 
brick house. East 

Ward, 6 rooms, all convenien
ces. $500 down.

$2550I Elliott Park is on Mt. Pleasant St r jùsi south of Oakwood Park, au,i 
adjoining the residence of Mr. Mistier.

Remember the evening of sale, Thursday, the 24th of April, at 8pm, 
at the exchange ofN

fe* —2 storey red brick 
house, Eagle Place, 

good lot, 4 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
closets, room for bath, sewing 

' room, hall, parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, summer kitchen, pan
try, wired electric lights, piped 
for gas, cellar cement floor, dou- 

* hie deck verandah, grained 
throughout, fiaed and soft water 

; in kitchen; easy terms.
CfMY--Good rough cast 

tpJLvl/V house. Brock St., 6 
j rooms, summer kitchen, good 
' lot. gas all through, cellar, sew- 
‘ er connection.

$2400WANTED TO RENT—House with 
” all conveniences, about $20 per 

month*, with option to buy; Terrace 
Hill preferred. Box 20, Courier.

(YUANTED—Molders wanted,
shop, $3.25 minimum per day; 

first-class molders can make from $4 
to $5 per day. Apply Dominion Foun
dry Co., Depew St., near Ottawa St., 
Hamilton. Out.

open

S O. READ & SON, LIMITED
; Real Estate and Insurance Agents, Brokers and Auctioneers

WANTED TO RENT—Two storey 
house, about 7 rooms, for family 

of three; modern, centrally located. 
Apply Box 17, Courier.

129- Colborne Street Brantford
FEMALE HELP WANTED

LOSTAVANT ED—Maid for general house- 
! ’ ’ work. Apply 11 Victoria St. 

WANTED—Maid for general house- 
” work. Apply 110 Darling St.

X VA N T E D—At "t lie ~ Institut ion for 
’ * the Blind, a housemaid. Apply to

the Matron._____________________________
YVANTl.D—Cook for small gang on 

construction work near city. Ap
ply Mr. Martin, Strand Hotel.________
AVANT ED—Good general servant. 
^ 37 Wellington St.

tpO LET—Large front bedroom 
suitable for two, with use of kit

chen.
hours 7.30 and 8.30 p.m.

! FOlt SALEApply 23 Pearl St. between T OST—A leather case with initial 
H., containing $50 and also some 

receipts, on Saturday, in city or be
tween Brantford and Wilsonville. Re
ward on return to Courier.

CONNAUGHT PARK—For 45 acres six miles 
from this city, good frame 

house, 8 rooms, grained throughout, 
hard and soft water inside, also cellar, 
drive barn 18x30, barn No. 2 22x34, 
barn No. 3 24x40. one acre of fruit, 
five acres of timber. Can give pos- ! 
session any time. A bargain on easy 
terms.

$2700 Terrace Hi.l
l.ocated on Grand, Fulton and 

Russell Streets.
iv. This is not an ordinary sub

division. Owing to the owners 
•being out of the country, the land 
could not be sold, or would have 

, been picked up long ago 
Î been recently acquired by 
■■ clients, and we are now in a 
'. position to offer it fot sale at verv 

attractive terms and prices, ami 
taxes for 1913. This section of 
the city is growing very rapidlx. 
and laud values are bound to in
crease. $20.00 down ami $10.0(1 

,;,...per month will Secure one of tin 
■- liice lots.

tPO RENT—The Foulds farm, 2'A 
miles from city, on Mount Pleas

ant road; 126 acres at $3.00 per acre; 
immediate possession: option of pur
chase. A. E. Watts, Court House. 
tpO RENT—Splendid market garden 

within two miles of Brantford mar
ket; 20 acres, including two acres or
chard, one raspberries, quarter aspar
agus, quarter onions, celery ground; 
good eight-roomed house, barn; stabl
ing for six horses, six cows; piggery, 
poultry house, etc. Apply Geo. Har
ris, 26 Wellington St.

S. P. Pitcher & Son
J OST—On Friday, pearl and ruby 
^ ring, valued as keepsake. Reward 

at Courier office.

Auctioneers end Real Fetat« Brokers
it 43 MARKET STREET

5Office Phone 861, House 889.
T OST—A. Galt robe last night on 

J Paris road. Reward on return to 
Com ier.

It lias! —For 7 acres at Green
field. the Robert Johnson’ 

farm. 2 acres of fruit, frame cottage. 5 
rooms, cellar, barn 30x50. shed 16x30, 
a bargain: ptssession any time. |

One acre of land at village of Cains- ! 
ville, new white frame house, 8 rooms,! 
side and from verandah, a bargain. i 

—For 100 acres of land six ! 
miles from Woodstock. 1

two good frame dwelling houses, hank :___ _
barn 40x80. drive barn 20*30, ifr/'pte-, ' l-k - O y it. §
merit house JOUllO. L?QWs!DjT,& Zi» -
will exchange for house iq pity, a ; ; ; LlMlTLfj if
choice farm. ■#.'$olh Phones !98, Night Fiioi v, ’A

! ; 561, 1284. and 1091 $
54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD j

$1000/ out
"X VA NT ED—Competent maid 
’’ general housework. Apply Mrs. 

C. A. Waterous, 67 Lome Crescent.

for

For Saler îI CHIROPRACTIC : i
- CARA STINSON, DC.—Doctor of

Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C., i have placed in my hands for
Member I.C.A., 45J4 Market St., immediate sale, 112 acres, all cleared.
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv- soil sand loam with claÿ sub-soil, a
ous Diseases a specialty. Office; good dairy farm, water by never fail- 
hours: 10 to 12 a m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 ing well and creek, two fields of
p.m. Sunday and other, hours, hy ap-1 wheat 35 acres of luftujflw, a good
pointment. Consultation free. ""orchard" and all kinds ofsmali fruits.

A large frame house in good repair, 
two barns on stone foundations, 
with stables and box stalls, root 
cellar, shed 70 feet long, drive house 
3ox36 ft, with hay loft above, work 
shop 20x30, hog .house 30x430. 
miles from cheese and butter factor
ies, 3-4 of a mile to general store, 3-4 
of a mile to church, 1-2 mile to 
school! This is a very desirable 
place to live, possession given at 

Price $6,000.00. Will sell the

YVANTED—A housebeeper for
**’ workingman. Box 26, Courier.Ï

:
DAY’S

Renting and Information Bureau
Kerby House Block, Brantford, Out.
$AVES time, trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Bell Phone 1281.

6-t YVANTED—Smart boy for office: 
’ ’ good opportunity for bright lad. 

Apply Courier Business Office.
$6700

■
F i; J

TAR. D. A. HARRISON, D.C.L.W., 
and MRS. E. E. HARRISON, 

D.C.L.W.—Doctors of Chiropractic, 
Graduates R.C.I., members of U.C.A. 
and O.A.C.; not medical, not osteo
pathy; no drugs, no knife, 
practic (ki-ro-prak-tic). 
of disease removed by Chiropractic. 
Spinal adjustments based on a thor
ough knowledge of the nervous sys
tem. Any person with ailment that 
all other methods have failed to re
store health, call and investigate Chi
ropractic methods free of charge. 
Office, 202 Wellington St., Brantford, 
Ont. Office hours: 2 to 4, 6 to 7.30, 
except Sunday. Other hours by ap
pointment.

George W. Havil&nd

Real EstateINVESTMENT ! Bell Phone 1539
til Brant St BrantfordWe have several safe investments 

in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do not handle risky Wes 
tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada that will better

Chiro- 
The cause

K CHOICE FARMS !L, BRAUND•4
f once.
stock and implements at a fair valua
tion if desired. For further partic
ulars apply to

HAMILTON Real Estate, Insurance, etc.
136 Dalhousie St.

—Good 2 storey red brick, 
Brighton Row. 

(POOPfY—New 2 storey red brick, 
^uMllu conveniençes. Brock St.

r^-New red brick cottage. 
Grand St.
New red brick cottage,

fl*"| —Splendid frame 1 -34.
tR 1 I t)U Eagle Aie., near Peach-

lots for big profits and quick returns. 
The growth of East Hamilton is re: 
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to $500 since Jail.1 
last. We own and control many pop
ular surveys. particulars for the asking

10O acres extra good clay loam, situ 
ater] 3 miles East of Brantford, red 
brick house, 8 rooms, cellar under whole 
house, bank barn, drive shed, pig pm 
and other buildings : fences good ; spring 
creek tunning through farm: 20 acre- 
Fall ploughing, 20 acres seeded duw u 
26do. Fall wheat. Immediate posessiuu 
Price $8500. This is a bargain for am 
one wishing a dhofye farm close to :.. 
city.

j

Ü- $2000MISCELLANEOUS WANTS R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Upstairs
Phones: Office 799: Residence 1229

YVANTED—Competent teacher will 
coach students for Matric. and 

Teachers’ Exams. Address Box 12. 
Courier office.__________________________
('’ENTRAL Telegraph School, To- 

ronto, produces high-class gradu
ates. Free catalog.

IAutomatic 376 OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS $1300Crompton, Newman & Chambers
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

t.I T)R. JOHN R. WITH AM—Gradu
ate of the American School of 

Osteopathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Of
fice, Criterion Chambers, 80 Colborne 
St. Bell Phone 1544. Residence— 
Bell Phone 40. Hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 
p.m.; Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day, 7-3.30 p.m.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE I We also have a large list of farm aim 
city property.

Call and see us before buying. : ■

DOR SALE—Small soda fountain, 
cheap. P. O. Box 265.

2t*OR SALE—We arc still selling 60c 
ice cream bricks for 25c, delivered. 

Cooper.

onAuto 676Phone Bell 1482.
Office open Sat. and Wed. ev’gs, 8 to 9YVANTED—Modern residence, with 

four or five bedrooms and attic, 
good-sized lot; private sale preferred. 
Apply 128 West St.

YVANTED—Market garden, about 
1 10 or 12 acres, near city. Apply
1 x 19, Courier.

ey’s store.
—Good brick two-storey 

house, Chatham St., large 
lot, double parlors, kitchen, four bed
rooms, clothes closets, sitting room, 
bath room, first-class furnace, electric 
and gas. This house; is in A1 condi
tion. For terms and card of admis
sion apply at this office.

—Blacksmith shop, first- 
class trade, with good 

house, barn, two acres of land with 
all kinds of fruit, seven miles from 
tirant ford, on main traveled road in 
a first-class farming district. Sold' on 
easy terms or exchanged fur city pro
perty.

Lots in all parts' of the city. See 
me before purchasing.

$4500 $1450—^ew co,,age on Emily.Ill

W. ALMAS & SONr Office Phone 1533. House Phone 1300 
Office open. Wed. & Sat. evenings

LEGALPOR SALE—Chicken coop, good 
condition. Apply 237 Park Avv. 

L'OK SALE—Baby buggy! nearly 
new, Apply 32 Grey St.

M T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
Tempi ir Building, next to Post Of
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty, diseases of women and children.-, 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

Real Estate, Auctioneers
a? oecRae ST.

' ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar- 
^rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
housie St'. Office phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

!. i
XrA NT ED—A house, East Ward 

preferred, with conveniences, for 
family of three, by 1st- Apply
Box 1, Courier._____________
YV ANTED—House with 
’** conveniences and barn. Address 
F. C. Mills, Courier Office.___________

,s -

FOR SALEVOR SALE—First-class
Studebaker 30, 1912 model, in ex

cellent condition. Apply Courier, Box

t Sill auto car.
II ■

For Sale !
$1200
iiitf j$2500 1ARNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
tp loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127)4 Colborne St Phone 487.

28.modernS ' (POQ/Yfl—For a two-store}- brick 
«PlJtJUu dwelling in North AYard, 

first-class condition: a large

v p*OR SALE—Seed barley. No. 21, 
70c; seed oats, 55c. Buy early, be

fore stocks are exhausted. Robson

.buys a '/-roomed frame 
cottage in the X' hi -

buys a new red brick .cm 
tage oF 6 moms in Ka

T)R. M. H. GANDIER—(Successor 
*to Dr. Atkinson)—Graduate tinder 
Founder of Osteopathy, Kirksville, 
Mo. Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Building, corner Market and Col- 
borne Sts. Residence, 111 Dufferin 
Ave. Specialties, Nervous Diseases 
and Diseases of Digestive System.

all in
bathroom, with three pieces.

rs-For a well located gro
cery stand in East 

Ward. The spot is right and ternis 
easy.

—For a large two-storey, 
«PUUvU 10-momed residence in

I TYO not assign your business for 
"^benefit of creditors without first 

me as to the possibility of 
Write or call. Athol

Ward.
Co. miMOKlj buys 1J4 storey 

hMwHLMJ house, new. gas anil v!c

$1406consulting 
saving it.
George Robertson, 58 Colborne St., 
Toronto, Ont.

J^OR SALE—Six-roomed brick cot
tage, large lot and barn, shed and 

chicken coop. 37 Webling St.

JJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo: D. Heyd.

I,i iv

■I $3400 new" tW," :1'ri,k
Jp’OR SALE—New eight-room mod-' 
Aern house, East Ward; possession 
at once. Apply 159 Sheridan.

AVANTED—$5 to $10 a day easily 
made leaving goods on trial, no 

canvassing. Write quick. W. D. 
(Morgan, Box 531, London, Ont.

|A GENTS wanted everywhere for 
,<x easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 113, Toronto, Ont.

UOk SALE—Fifty acres of good 
loam land, with house and ham 

and good well, Bttrford township; a 
bargain for quick sale. Also a'fine 
red brick house and several of the 
best lots on Terrace Hill. Apply to 
John W. English, 13 Princess St. 
’Phone 1120.

North Ward, with choice vacant lot 
Worth $1200.6 v WILKES & HENDERSON—Bar

risters, Solicitors, Notaries and 
Money to loan in $1100 

$1500
W. E. DAY Oil l '

each for lots 
i n various 

wards of city, some on Dufferin Ave.
$150° $2500Jj'OR SALE—Rose Corrib Black 

Minorca eggs. 25 Brock St. Conveyancers, 
large and small amounts. A. J. 
Wilkes, K.C., W. T. Henderson, K.C. 
Offices, 116 Dalhousie St., over C. P. 
R. office.

buys a fine lot ml l he 
nut Ave.

232 Colborne 8t.
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 

Health Ins. Both Phones.
Jj'OR SALE—Four good building 

lots in Brantford, to he sold cheap. 
Apply Box 78, Sarnia, Ont.
Jj'OR SALE—50-gallon milk

cheap, if sold at once. Apply Box 
23, Courier.

y^TANTED TO SELL—Well-estab
lished dressmaking business; 

owner gpod reasons for selling; this 
opportunity at very reasonable terms. 
Apply Dressmaker, Brantford P.O. 
Jj'OR SAL.E—Fine young driving 

mare, runabout, cutter and harness? 
Would exchange on building lot or 
small^renjtable property. P.O. Box 26.
DOR SALE'OR TO RENT—House 

239 Wellington; immediate posses
sion. Apply S. S. Davison, Echo 
Place. Phone Bell 1336.

THOMAS MYERSCOUGH
181 : Brant St. :

FAIR &x BATES
Brantford, Out.WANTED—Ageifts 

1 “The Horrors of the Ohio Flood,” 
the first and only authentic book de
scribing the most horrible disaster 
known in history; the biggest oppor
tunity of a lifetime; big descriptive 
circular free; write quick, now, to-day. 
Greeny, 266 Westmoreland Ave., To
ronto.

wanted for Money to Loan, Solicitor of Patents 
165 Colborne St.

DENTALroute, Bell Phone 1822
Phone 1458

JYR. WATSON, Dentist—Office, 
corner of Market and ColbornePOSITIONS FOR GIRLS Spring Time is Here A SNAPSts.

:
HR. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra- 
^Zluate of Toronto University and 
the Royal College of Dental Surg.e- 
■>ns, Toronto. Office! 370 Colborne 
St. Telephone 34.

2 storey red brick residence. 
. , coritaingitj’g 3 bedriooms 3-iiivet
bath room. hall, parlor,-dining .room 
arid kitchen, full basement, hot-air 
furnace, wash room and sink in cellar. 
city1 and soft water, gas and electric 
light. This desirable residence is L 
cated in the East Ward.
Price ....................... .. '
J^IST your properties with us. X" 
"• .charge unless we sell.

I Why keep your baby in- 
<lours these beautiful days 
for the want of a Baby Car
riage or Go-Cart. We have 
the most handsome and com
plete line in this city. You can 
take your choice and get it at 
o.ur Great Removal Sale price.

Girls who would like to earn for themselves, 
can find pleasant and profitable employment 
in our new and up-to-date mill. Light,

1 (AGENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

'daily easily made. Particulars free.
Box 451, Toronto.____________________
YJÛÂNTED—New and second-hand 
” furniture, stoves and carpets; 

highest prices paid; full contents of 
houses bought; new stoves to be sold 
fit a bargain. D. Grady, 17 and 19 
Queen St.

ïlïi per week is average saEÜ9ZD.UU ary that chaufteurs wh0

hgve taken our correspondence 
course are getting. Would you like 
tq drive a car? Write for free book
let. Toronto Auto Institute, To
ronto. ■

■

3
:■

ELOCUTION AND ORATORYI i $2550i
clean work and good wnges, .Spécial rates M" E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad- 

^"uate of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 

, Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology and Dramatic Art. Spe

lt cial attention paid to defective speech 
. Persons wishing to graduate froiu 

Neff College may take the first years 
work with'Miss Squire. Studio, t2 
Peel St.

while learning.11:

¥ a PR0WSE & WOODFT John H. LakeTHE WATSON MTG. CO. LIMITED30h 1 A'A' 20 Market St (up . flairs)
Reai Estate,Instupfuice, Money to loan 

OIRee -mMttÊ 
House -

- Open Evenings35 Colborne St.Holmedale, CityI 1640Cash or Credit Ball Phones1
Bell Rhone 1486 1268Mach, Phone 22I

z
I::

!
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One of the Finest 
Residences [in West 

‘ Brantford
Lot, Fifty foot frontage, running 

back half the depth of the block. 
Two story brick dwelling with 
stone foundation, containing four 
bed rooms and bathroom, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, pantry eel- 
lor, hot air furnace, hard and soft 
water, force 2putnp, {summer 
kitchen, fire grate anti mantle, gas 
for cooking, electric lights, two 
verandahs.

Price $3,000.00. Possession July 
1st, 1913.

Apply

F. J. Bullock & Co.
Telephone—Bell 28.

207 Colborne St. (upstairs). 
Real Estate, Insurance. Valua

tor.», ‘9. .bpmw* iiit

FIRST CLASS 
COAT HANDS 

WANTED
-APPLY—

MISS DALTON
E B. Crompton & Co.

-
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I

nil 1 -vht section, 
L ft. deep 

new two storey 
and fitted with 

[, electric light, 
ality.
Nelson Street at 
nil lot
kt homes in the

I

I

i
!
;
3RD
Îjt Ins a ran re 

N 1VHN1XGS 7-8 
pth Phones 287.

h** vH

i ?

ts in Elliott i

• T;er,
o! S *Rt-.id X: S911, 
ill of April, at 8 o'clôck

\ bidders will please call 
fen over to the property, 
s at our otiice.
it foul m Port hover Avi 11

$10 monthly, interest -at 
on lx about 15 minutes’ 

r^v industries. * * Vi
1 of Oakwood Park, and

24;i. • ! Apiil, at 8 p.m.,

2 »AMI T E D
and Auctioneers

Brantford

AUGHT PARK
Terrace Hid
on Grand. Fulton ami 
Russell Streets, 
s not an ordinary sub- 

< hving to the owners 
t of the country, the land 
; he sold, or would have 

up long ago. 
rentlv acquired by our 
and we are now in a 
to oder it foi sale at very 
‘ terms and prices, and no 

This section of 
lis growing very rapidly,
I values are bound to* in- 
$2u uO down and Si0.00 

th \x :. 1 secure one of those

;r It has

1918.

tig 4Ço. j S’;S i)u
W,:

1M1 EO
r. -8, Night Phones 

. ; 1257 and H>dl
ET ST.,BRANTFORD

r

ICE FARMS !

I extra good clay loam, situ- 
tv- Past of Brantford, red 
r s rooms, cellar under whole
k i »:i! drive shed, pig pen 
u: ! . : ugs fences good ; spring 
|ing through farm ; 20 acres 
filing. 20 acres seeded down, 
kvliv. it 1 in mediate pose^srdn. 
i T!iis is a bargain for any 

huice farm close to the

la 1 large list of farm and

before buying. ; •

LMAS & SON
tate, Auctioneer»
17 titCRGti ST.

or Sale !
1 7-roomed frame 

in thy N«»rt&

1 urw red brick cot- 
• ii it rooms in East

storey brick 
new. gas and elèc-

• 1 brick jlOUSjCS,

• •.id lot Vm Uol- 

lot on Qvest-

1

buy

rn:t A vc.

AS MYERSC0UGH
Si Brantford, Ont.

Bell Phone 1822

A SNAP
storey red brick residence, 
ngiug 3 bedrooms, 3-piece 
i. hall, parlor, dining room 
on. full basement, hot-air 

and sink in cellar.
and electric - 

residence is Id”-.

a-n mom 
Soft water, 
is de si raid 
he Past Ward.

bas

$2550
with us. Nd

ve -ell.

,'SE & WOOD
irkül Si (up stairs)
te,Insurance. Money to loan 

Office 
House

1640hones 1268

f V
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AT 60 ENJOYING ’ 
PERFECT HEALTH

and file as well as the stars. No mat
ter what happens a cessation of the 
outrages is hot êxpècted.

Keir Hardie’s Appeal Fails.
One Of the women who destroyed 

the glass covers of the pictures in the 
Manchester Art Gallery some time 
ago was acquitted yesterday, 
others were found guilty but sentence 
was postponed.

In the House of Commons yester
day Home Secretary McKenna re
fused the appeal of Keir Hardie, the 
Labor leader, 
franklin, the male suffragist, who 
was sent to prison for setting fire 
to a railroad train. The release was 
asked for on the ground that his 
reason was endangered by a nervous 
breakdown.

Mr. McKenna said that in view of 
the crimes which Franklin had com
mitted. his reason was abnormal, but 
it had become no worse since his im
prisonment.

TrT The name of the Empress Eugenic 
came up the other day in connection 
with a singular incident. An invent
ory of the jewels belonging to the 
empress was discovered recently at 
Montions, in the Pyrenees Orientat
es department by a young soldier 
who was taking a stroll near the for
tifications. He noticed the neck of a 
bottle sticking out of the ground, and 
unearthed it. In it was a document 
bearing the seals of the Second em
pire, dated September 4, 1870, and 
having the inscription:' Inventory of 
jewels and bank notes entrusted to
day to M. Manuel Perez to be taken 
to Madrid and handed over to the 
Countesse de Montijo—probably a 
relation of the Empress. Several items 
•A pearl necklace, presented by 

the emperor of Russia,, valued at 
$100,000.

Two pearl bracelets from the queen 
of England, valued at $130,000.

A ruby and diamond parture from 
the shah of Persia, valued at $160,- 
000.

come the capital of the British Em
pire. As it will take place at so re
mote a period that Billy won’t be 
able to run things, goodness knows 
what kind of a

IG 1

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
ESTABLISHED 1876 cataclysm there will

Because He Takes 6IN PILLS
A prominent Consulting Engineer of 

New York City, thus heartily endorses

29 Broadway, New York.
*T bought some of your GIN PILLS 

at Victoria, B.C., last September. Your 
remedy I find, at 60 years of age, to give 
perfect relief from the Kidney and 
Bladder Troubles incident to one of my 
age. I urgently recommend GIN PILLS 
to friends as being the one thing that 
does me good.” E. G. WOODFORD.

By the time a man or woman is 60, 
the Kidneys and Bladder need a little 
help to keep in good working order. 
GIN PILLS are what they need. GIN 
PILLS keep the urine neutral, prevent 
colds settling on the kidneys or bladder 
and* ward off Rheumatic attacks.

Remember, every box of,GIN PILLS 
is sold with a positive guarantee to give 
perfect satisfaction or your money 
promptly refunded.

50c. a box,6 for $2.50. Samplefree if 
you Write National Drug and Chemical 
Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto. 136

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Tota Assets .

be.$13,640,000.00 
. 73.000,000.00 * * * The

in Toronto 
Public schools to discuss “how to 
prevent fires." The idea is a g<*uJ 
one and it should be made one of the 
regular features in all schools. To
day Canada has the biggest annual 
loss per head of any country in the 
world, and many of the conflagra
tions arc the outcome of sheer ignor
ance and carelessness.

It has been decided Militants Plotting Now With 
Much More Secrecy

GIN PILLS :

Savings Bank Department
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Squar
Harvey T. WATT, Manager

i
LONDON, April 23— "We have 

plans ahead which will startle peo
ple. The temporary silence of our 
leaders by raking up an old Act of 
Parliament will only eaxsperate and 
drive us to commit graver deeds.” 
This statement by a rising militant 
suffragette crystalizes the view of the 
Women's Social and Political Union 
in regard to the prosecution's of Miss 
Annie Kenney and Mrs. Ftofa Drum
mond ("The General”) under an old 
Act of Parliament for inciting dis
turbances of the peace and when the 
women were arraigned in court they 
had to give an understanding that 
they would avoid militancy until their 
trial in the courts.

There are signs of hysteria at the 
unioh nôwattiys, and the women will 
hold their, conferences at their own 
homes' and 1'caVe the offices at the 
headquarters practically idle; as a 
police raid is expected at any time. 
If siich a raid is made it is not 
thought possible that anything in
criminating will bdfound and far less 
that any of the funds of the union will 
be seized.

A meeting of protest has been called 
for Tunbridge Wells in connection 
with the burning of the paviliibn 
there by the women, and it is pro
posed to call for an attachment of 
their funds to make good the damage. 
The women, however, never risked 
the loss of their funds. The money 
was sent abroad for investment.

Leaders to Subschibe.
The movement seems to be tending 

so far as organization and the plot
ting of outrages is concerned, to be
come more secret, and it is possible 
that the leaders who are not id jail 
or under bonds to keep the peace will 
refrain in future from public, incite
ments, such as brought Mrs. Pank-_ 
hurst, Miss Kenney and Mrs. Drum
mond to the courts.

At the same time there are indica
tions that the police are making pre
parations to meet the change in tac
tics on the part of the women by ex
tending their operations so as to in
clude the local leaders and the rank

for the release of

-Ï

* * *

During the tgt 1 contest Hon. Syd- 
Fishcr, announced on behalf ofncy

Laurier that if successful he wouljl
introduce a closure measure. Now 
this same Sir Wilfrid is making fur
ious declarations that such a measure 
would be unfair and un-British. Is 
there any subject on earth with re
gard to which the ex-Premier hasn’t 
faced both ways?

*-
A pearl and, diamond necklace from 

the Grand Due Consantine of Russia, 
valued at $320,000.

Bank of France notes to the vatuf 
of $400,000.

The document was headed 'Paris, 
Palace of the Tuileries and signed by 
the grand chamberlain, of .the. palace.

When the authorities visited the 
spot where the inventory wls discov
ered they found part of a human 
skeleton which had apparently been 
there for more than 40 years.

J given. A great deal of benefit had ac

crued to the Province of Ontario 
from the appointment of district farm
ers’ representatives. They had one of 
these men in his county, and great 
good had come from the work which 
he h»d done during the few months he 
had been there. He was available- at 
all times for consultation on farm 
problems. For instance, he goes to a 
man who wants to drain his land. He 
will plan the draining of the farm 
without any expense to the farmer, 
providing a plan and giving an esti
mate of the cost. He also gives in
struction in the proper spraying of 
trees and the spraying of certain 
weeds which can be killed by that 
method. He had, in the few months 
during which he had been at work in 
his county drawn the attention of the 
people generally to himself, and his 
services were in very great demand. 
He did not suppose that the people of 
his county differed very materially 
from those of other parts of the 
try, and this was another indication 
that agriculturists generally are will
ing and anxious to get practical in
struction and to avail themselves of it.

He could not see the point of the 
objections which some hon. gentle
men had raised to the Bill on the 
ground that we are making a grant of 
ten million dollars and spreading that 
grant over a period of ten years. To 
his mind that was a very excellent 
feature of the Bill because it gave to 
the system a certain amount of per
manency. At the end of ten years 
there would probably be another 
grant for a further period of ten years 
and it meant that, even if the Govern
ment was turned out, which he did 

2 ' n<5 think would..happen, whatever ad
ministration was in office would go on

----- with this very important work. By
spreading it over a period of ten years 

l the Government, no matter what Gov
ernment was in power, whether this 
or. a new Government, would take 

i charge of the work and continue it.
Surely no objection could he taken to 

333 that.

Miller’s Worm Powders are 
prompt relief from the attacks of 
worms in children. They are powerful 
in their action and while leaving no
thing to be desired as a worm expel- 
lant, Have .an invigorating effect.up
on the yoùthfül system, remedying 
fever, biliousness, loss of appetite, 
sleeplessness, and other ailments that 
follow- disorders caused by worms in 
the stomach and bowels.

, r .. -v -

a
DAILY COURIER
r-MUtwd by the Brantford Courier, Llm- 

|,fd rvrrr afternoon, at Dalliouele Street, 
limntford. Canada. Subscription rate: 
Kr carrier, (3 a year; by mall to British 
(....«-salons and the United States, 62 
per Annum.

fn-UKLT COURT*» (16 p«*M)—Pub-, 
naked on Thursday morning, at 61.00
per year.

e.r-Bte 04Bre: Suite 19 and 20, Queen 
CUT Chambers. 32 Church Street, To
ronto. 6. B. Smaltpelce, Representative.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR'.A

* * *

Editor Macdonald of the Toronto 
Globe is in Ottawa once more pro
bably to indulge in some gallery de
nunciation which he will afterwards 
deny. He sends his paper a despatch 
in which he says there is “No justifi
cation for closure.” The same gent 
told the people of Canada that there 
was no justification to refuse redi-
procity, but they did.

• * *
The fact that Great Britain has 

just recorded her most successful 
trade year will lead a lot of Free 
Trade enthusiasts to claim all the 
credit for that system. As a matter 
of fact the British taxpayer bears 
heavy burdens. On sugar, tobacco, 
tea, currents, cocoa and so on he has 
his pocket mulcted to the extent of 
millions of dollars per annum. Sugar 
alone bears ajyurden of over $10,000,- 

000.
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$5,500 Napier Touring Car for $1,500 .Wednesday, April 23, 1913
Û
1It is painted Napier Green, upholstered in fine red 

leather, and tire 6 cylinder motor is in excellent running 
order.

The owuer is willing to sacrifice this luxurious 

NAPIER, five passenger touring car. inAS TO CLOSURE.
Liberal papers and Liberal speak- 

wlio continue to work themselves 
into a condition of hysteria over the 
proposal to introduce the closure at 
Ottawa, keep talking of “Tory gag,” 
' Afraid to go to the country,” and 
ail that kind of buncombe.

They further allege that although 
true Gladstone introduced a sim

ilar measure in the British House 
that it was very seldom applied.

What arc the facts?
In iSSS closure was applied twenty- 

f-ht times and in 1889 forty-seven 
tunes and was applied continuously 
daring the years 1902 and 1905. It 
will be remembered that there was a 

government in power in Eng-

Only Run 6,000 MilesFirst Class Condition !
tr*.

because, wintering in California, he is returning to All tires are guaranteed in good condition, the car
Canada with a new car. The Napier, 1909 model, cost is ready for immediate use. An infinitely more satisfac- 
when new 85,500, and presents at $1,500 an unpreced- tory investment than a new car at 81,500. Application 
ented bargain. should be made at once. Si

-ICan be seen at J. JR. MOODIE & SQNS, Ltd.coun

it is Hamilton.King St. Sanford Ave.
) "

3QC500: jocx)CX |
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;• What the Other
Fellow Thinks. ;;
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How Is This For a Suggestion?
Toronto Star: Being busy we have 

no time to do it, but why does not 
somebody organize a company to go 
into the business of reconstructing the 
coal bins in private houses so that 
each one will accurately measure the 
quantity of coal put in by the dealer.

.An Expensive Experiment.
Vancouver Province : The Los An

geles City Council was obsessed with 
the idea that the publication of a 
municipal newspaper would prove not 
only a money saver, but a source of 
civic revenue as well. After dropping 
$36,000 on the venture in a little over 
six months, they have retired from 
the publishing business.

Our Love of Show.
Stratford Herald. The fondness of 

people for prettily packaged goods 
set down as a by no means incon

siderable cause of the present high 
of living by the Ontario Retail 

Grocers’ Association in session at 
Toronto recently. There is truth in 
this contention. Articles obtainable to 
just as good advantage in bulk rate 
bought in small packages, because the 
trtistically lithographed labels or at
tractively shaped bottles take the 
fancy df tlie buyers. This fancy is 
perhaps to be accounted for as a 
particular. expression of the. general 
regard for.-apearances that is a char
acteristic of Anglo-Saxonism onthis 
continent.

k

OURDELy

The Pill That "Leads Them All.—
Pills are the most portable and com
pact of all medicines and when easy 
to take are the most acceptable of 
preparations. But they 
their power to be popular.’As Parm- 
elees Vegetable Pills are the most op- 
ular of all pills they must fully meet 
all requirements. Accurately com
pounded and composed of ingredients 
proven to be effective in regulating 
the digestive organs, there is no sur
er medicine to be had anywhere.

Your Asthma, Too.—The efficacy of 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy 
is not something that' is merely to 
be hoped for; it is to be expected. It 
never fails to bring relief, and in your 
own individual case it will do the 
same. So universal has been the suc
cess of this far-famed cure that every 
one afflicted with this disease owes 
it to himself to try it.

1 "TV
•aid from 1900 to 1905, and the foi

l'll
I■shows how theb\x:ng statement 

d">Uîr was

Under ] ry Government—
1900 .
1'jOl ..
lyot ..

JyOJ 
? X>4

must attest
applied during the ten mm

Parting with 1900:

if»... 17 m •!< '*1-------
« ** r . . .At' Delacour is Now a Town site-—in a Year It Will Be 

a Hustling Western Town

• e*
j
!

t'ndcr Liberal Government:
i»05

HAT the C.P.R. was to the old Northwest I he Grand Trunk
present grain-growing Western:go6 w Pacific Railway is to our 

Empire.
igor .. ■ 
1908 .... 
two .. .. 

1910 .. .
The Canadian Pacific opened up Provinces—the Grand Trunk Pacific 
is covering these Provinces with thriving towns. ifThis Is Your Opportunity! 

Seize It Now.
Alberta, on account of ils situation, its climate and its magnificent 
grain and cattle lands, is growing so fast that it is jtriding tar ahead 
of its sister Provinces.

486 1
The Grit howlers when they yell 

Tory scheme for stifling free
wasA MUUNICIPAL STREET CAR 

SYSTEM
Its inrush of immigration is tremendous—its railroad building enor
mous. The towns that are springing up along the Grand Trunk 
Pacific right of way in Alberta wiT be cities in a lew years, and the 
wise investors who put their money into these townsile lots can rest 
assured of immense increase in the value of their holdings.

DELACOUR is the choicest townsile bn the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
being right in the heart of the great grain-growing section ot Alberta, 
only twenty miles from Calgary.
Lots can be had now as low as $1.00 per foot, but a material advance 
is expected shortly. A small rash payment will secure the lots, and 
easy terms on the balance arranged.

Call, write or telephone for full information and pamphlet.

-.rout a
- vetch arc just about as much off :cost :SThe Courier has been heartily con

gratulated by many citizens upon 
its advocacy of the municipality as
suming ownership of the street

t track as they generally are.
In reality it was the Liberals who 

initiated such a measure in the Old 
;nd and they have since made far 

of it than the Tories.

Send this in 1

I ’

1
icar

system.
XVith our beneficial experience re

garding the waterworks, there should 
not be any hesitancy, with reference 
to looking into the matter, and tak
ing action.

Said waterworks commenced 
earn in 1890 and since then 
$r75,000 worth of net profits 
been returned to the corporation, 
while the people have at the 
time paid much lower rates 
residents of other places.

The passenger returns of the local 
railway system are showing a steady 
increase day by day, and there 
be no question whatever that with 
extensions to Terrace Hill and other 
suburbs, a very much increased vol
ume of business would ‘be recorded

This city, within a few

N i;Tiorc use

New York
From Buffalo . . . $11.25 

“ Suspension Bridge 11.25 
Round trip. Thursday, 
May 15th, via New York 
Central. Return limit, 
May 24th.

TO HELP THE FARMER -ji$
In discussing the bill of the Hon. 

M Burrill, Minister of Agriculture 
si Ottawa, to spend ten million dol- 

behalf of agriculture over a
Mr. J. W.

■ TOWRY'Sy
Please send iy pamphlet par-

titulars of the Delacour townsite on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.

I
ILOWRY’S, LIMITED

to
121 Bay Street, TorontoBanish the Poles.si- on some

Peterboro Examiner: Crossed elec
tric wires are dangerous. The recent 
killing of three men in Oakville, in 
an aparently mysterious manner, Was 
found on investigation by experts to 
be due to crossed wires. Though 
there is a difference of opinion on 
this point, at any rate there is neces
sity of greater attention to electric 
wiring to prevent loss of life and to 
insure continuity of service for do
mestic and industrial purposes. As 
to crossed wires in street installation, 
the simple remedy would seem to be 
to take the electric wires off the 
streets as much as possible. There is 
practically no possibility of, or dan
ger from, crossed wires, if they are 
placed in underground conduits.

• mod of ten years,
*. Awards of Frontenac said he re- 

constituency which he

have

Phone Adelaide 658Toronto Office, 121 BAY ST.Por railroad tickets, Pullman reservations 
or other information apply to nearest New 
York Central Agent, or write General Agent, 
377 Main Street, Buffalo. N. Y.. or P. C. Poy. 
Canadian Passenger Agent, 80 Yonge Street. 
Toronto.

!resented a 
-pposed was as strictly agricultural 

riding in the Dominion of Can-

same
than

WinnipegREAD OFFICE. CALGARY, Alberts
Local Representatives, JNO. S. DOWLING & CO.

:: Telephones: Office 193, House g61

New YorkName....................*.............

t 5.tre,et..........................
, City .........................

Yany
* da. 354 Market St.

A great deal had been done in the 
province of Ontario, especially in the 
ast few years, in advancing the inter
ests of agriculture by way of giving 
practical instruction to farmers on 
'heir own farms. He had to give his 
personal thanks, and to convey to his 
honorable friend the Minister of Agri- 

(Mr. Burrill) the thanks of 
ihe people of Frontenac, for having 

tded to his request to grant to that 
to conduct cow-testing 

important work 
his constituency the gentle- 

who had been appointed had a 
-egular route assigned to him.

the farmers, regardless of 
• ' instruction to

is able to give

hFOR SALE
By AUCTION and TENDER

BUILDINGS
By Tender

LARGE BRICK RESIDENCE 
No. 2 Wellington St

can

■ -5i

years, ou*- 
skirts included, is going to hit the 
forty thousand population mark, and 
right now is the time to take hoM 
without handing the road 
any private corporation .

CORSET.' ulturc nn •i
Lot 1. Hot Water Heating Apparatus.

including Boiler, Radiators and 
Pipes.

Lot 2. Marble Mantlepiece.
Lot 3. Fittings in Bath Room.
Lot 4. The Building exclusive of above.

Tenders for purchase to be de
livered to the Secretary before 
nocm on Friday, April 25th.

By Auction
Monday, April 28th. at 3 "o'clock on the 

premises, Noi. 60 to 76 Bridge Street,
Lot 1. Brick Barn. No. 60.
" 2. Cottage, No. 62.

3. Frame Barn, No. 64.
4. Frame House, No. 68
5. Two Cottages, Nos. 70 and 72.

,, 6. Two Cottages, Nos. 74 and 76.

c over to 5 'îpunty a man 
-cork. This was very

SIR CHARLES’ FIRST REWARD. The Corset that ErUr^es the 
Channs of Youth

k D. Ic A. No. 4*8 
y\ of medium height 

'"’V. and length—
1 Lace and
ff-ff Ribbon trim- , . 

med. Six hose 
supporters — __ 
White coutille ™ 

}gg( £i. 50 at all dealers.

‘1■""I in Former Premier Receives $100 Vet
eran Bounty on Leaving Ottawa.NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Now then, all aboard for the 
icipal edrs.

Vdn
He Very young women need this torset.

It gives the exact foundation re- .,jyl| 

quitedforthesuccessful fashion- . 
abfe costume, supports the t A 
back, encloses the hips, gives Û

OTTAWA, April 23— Sir Charles 
Tuppér left Ottada yesterday after^ 
noon, probably never to return. The 
aged statesmen, who has been resid
ing for the past few months in Brit
ish, Columbia, is returning to England 
where he intends to remain.

A large number of Parliamentar
ians and others were present as Sir 
Charles said good-bye tô the capital 
where he was for so many years 
leading figure, and where he took 
part in so many stirring scenes. Just 
before the train pulled out Col. .he 
Hon. iSam Hughes presented! Sir 
Charles

^ bounty to which he is cntiftfcff as one 
of "the veterans of ’66.

“Thank (you,” said Sir Charles. 
“This is the first reward I have 
got for my military services.,.”

mun-
to

theit politics, and gives
r,t

* * *

That must have been the opening 
game of the baseball season up in 
the clouds last' night, with the 
pire mobbed at frequent intervals.

* * *
Through the Young Women’s 

Association, Kansas College girls, 
have been defining what they consider 
composes a model husband. One of 
the decisions is that he "need not he 
handsome.” That kind of doctrine will 
be balm to a lot of us hereabouts.

* * *
Mr. W. F. Maclean, M.P.. 

diets that in time Toronto will bc-

H !m* : many as one man 
- (ruction to. It was very pleasing to 

If able to state that, out of the great

»
I

2 to the figure a more mature 
appearance and is so graceful 
and so comfortable th at wear
ing it is a positive pleasure. 
And Doctors tells us this is the 
model which every young woman j
should adopt. The price is '~ 
jr.oo to $3.00 less thÿi thst 
et which »ny imported corset 
ofifmUv quality sells.

urn-
cumber of farmers who may be re- 
garded as pupils in that particular, 
only two discontinued the work of 

"."testing in which they engaged at 
'!i' beginning of last season. He had 
had a number of requests from other 
laris of the county, not covered by 
'his man, asking for the appointment 

a man to take up similar work. It 
"as an indication that the farmers are 
•h insus of getting instruction and of. 
‘ ting upon the instruction that is

5 jr !
There is a D. & A. and La Dive ' 

model for every figure. Our catalogue, 
fep sent free oij request, will help you td I 

choose the best for yours.

DOMINION COSSET CO., - QUEBEC.

irja ‘
Tenus: Cash,—Buildings and all ma

terial to be removed from premises with
in one month.

By order 6f

■

li
with the hundred dollars THE BEIL TELEPH,QUE 

MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION
Geo. flateli, •

Secretary

13-U
of

aB bi î* ansS.P PiUsher & Son,
Auctioneer*

pre- ever

:
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EE The Big 22 for Real Values
, » i-"

The Latest .Word in Men’s
Suits and " Topcoats

H Thf Spring Sr
w «Î

I Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. ;
H: ■■■r. raj

ShoeV Both Thon 
No. 190

1 Patterns
I

m

Spécial Prices on Silks and 
. Cotton Fabrics , ,

TT À a ./•

V ;ï ,3 inch and 40 inch, fancy, two-tone and plain Silks, also ^ 
single and double width Ratines, Whipcords, Voile?, Crepe 
Voiles, etc. Y

• > *> -■ • a' Two Brantford Lines Were 
[Discussed at Ottawa 

Yesterday.

-**VDeputation Waited Upon 
Bishop of Huron on His 

Lordship’s Visit Here.

■in.y

m\
YOUNG MEN’S 

SUITS
< ,vZ Y ’ V /OTTAWA. April 23.— There ws a 

long discussion on a bill of the C. -B» 
R. a-, to- whether the clause respect- 
ing municipal lights should . be, .al
ways- added, < ........................

During the course of the discijssion. 
Major Currie of Simcoe,.-expressed; 
the opinion that within 1 years prac
tically every railway in Ontario 
would be bperated by electricity j 

Mes pointed , out that railways 
would soon be coming to the com
mittee asking that they be given pow
er to electrify and that this would 

problems for the

- ;.A deputation from Burford aifd 
Cithcart ^consisting of - Messrs. J .
Bretliour, J. Chillcott, A. Miller and 
Mr. Weir waited upon the Bishop of 
Huron at Grace rectory, relative to 
illc appointment of a clergyman . to 
follow Mr. Horton, who has been ap
pointed as rector of Kingsville. The 
Bishop told the deputation that he 
wo^ld send them the Rev. D. E 
Cameron of Brussels, if Mr. Cameron 
would accept it.-

■ . ■ ;
ypr#* * ./:3 7 Stylish Single .Breasted 

Models, every new and most 
wanted colors and fabrics, 
2 & 3 button, peaked shaped 
lapels, medium length 

coat

/-al
:

if -«s
i*

V

conformingsacque
slightly to the waist line, 
vest is high cut with six 
buttons, trousers are, nicely 
tailored with French belt

V»

ÜXI

wA
straps, some have permanent 
crease and cuff on bottom if 
desired, priced at

open tip some new 
committee.

The railway committee this 
ing approved'a bill providing for the 
building of an electric line from 
Brantford to Galt, passing through 
the townships of Brantford. Ancaster 
Beverly, South Dumfries and North 
Dumfries. Hon. Sam. Barger, who 
promoted the bill said- that the Brant 
ford and Hamilton Electric Railway 
Company, incorporated in 1904, had 
built all lines then authorized. They 
asked this further extension to Galt.'

W. Nesbitt asked if this was to- 
duplicate the line of the L?ke Erie' 
and Northern Railway. which runs 
from Port Dover to Brantford and 
on to Galt. Hon. Mr. Barger said 
he did not know 
the two lines were',

With the addition of the regular 
clause, respecting municipal rights 
the bill was reported.

THE NEParis NewsShantung Silk! Cotton
Fabrics

morn- ip.r<./

'

Automatic ’Phones 5/T/W /, $15, $18, $20710 pieces of natural and navy Shantung Silk, beautiful bright 
finish, free from dressing, régulât value 85c. ' Special CQ- 
price .. O*......... . • • • 3-• • • . ............. V V V

I Paris, April 23rd.
This afternoon a pretty wedjd-iln’g 

took place at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander Stewart, when them 
niece, iss Edith Metcalf was united 
in marriage with Mr. David Mac
donald of Brantford. The ceremony- 
was performed in the drawing room 
which was beautifully decorated with 
flowers. - Rev. R. G. MacBeth officia
ted. The bride looked lovely in 
white embroidery trimmed with white 
satin, She wore the grooms gift, 
pearl crescent brooch. The maidof- 
honôr was gowned in pink silk. Mr 
William J. Stewart was groomsman,, 
and the- wedding march was played 
by Miss Edith Peachey of Brantford. 
After a danty wedding breakfast the 
young couple left for a honeymoon 
trip to Detroit, the bride’s going 
away costume being a suit of navy 
blue and black hat ' with plumes. 
Upon their return Mr. and Mrs Mac
donald will reside at 23 Princess St.,

Æ
B10 pieces ef Striped, 

Plain, and Two-tone Cotton 
Whipcord Suitings, in all 
light summer shades,^fast 
colors. Special Of? 
price.................... ODC

3 pieces of Crepe Voile - 
Corduroy, in sky, " grey 
and biscuit,36 in. wide, the 
very newest ' in ' -summer 
goods. ' Our EA
special ..

« MEN’S SPRING 
SUITS

Moderately Priced at 910, 112

ISDuchess Eglqtine fcortrlg Sranb ffilalijra A■

1,0O yards of bright satin finish Duchess Eglatine, in all the lead- 
g shades, 36 inches wide, guaranteed to give satisfaction, <| | C
gular value 1.50. Special price.. v.1. i ll
’ IO pieces All Silk French Twill Foulards, in light 

and dark colorings, 20 inch wide, a good CA. 
washing silk, reg. value 75c. Special price- UVC

CUlU» fit. AIM ee*B

- i?Swell Tweeds and worsted 
materials, newest single 
breasted style nicely tailored 
in every detail. New shades

Society Brand Clothes
for young men and men who stay 
young, suits that have no equal 
anywhere.

They are of wool fabrics made 
up in American styles, each suit 
individually cut. 26 feature#! about 
“Society Brand Clothes.” Priced

Castile S;i

P •of browns, greys, olive, tan 
and navy blue. Before you 
buy your new suit don't 
overlook

a

what the relation of .Another shipment 
bratjd Castile Soap the 
day -we will give ever) 
one bar at ioc. We 1 
to lie able to serve ever

Lining Silk these.
surely please you and your 
not paying extravagant 
prices either. Priced at

They'llIIt Silk Ratine
Suiting

i piece 40 inch heavy black and-grey Twill Lining 
for Coats, reg. value 1.25. Special price......................... 85c r- •at

1000 yards of Stripe Pailette Silk, 20 inch wide, 
in all colors, a good heavy Quality, suitable e A 
for waists, etc., reg. value l.OO. Special. .. UVV

$20, $22.50, $25The Temple of Fame, an enter
tainment given in Hamilton last year 
with much success, is being pro-, 
duced this week in London, Ont... for 
the same purpose, to aid the tuber
cular sanatorium in that city. The 

and committee in charge are 
zealous and hope to have fine 

Mrs. Adam Beck will per- 
The Goddess and Mrs. P. D.

at

Cecil A.$10.00, $1.2005 pieces of Ratine Suit
ing, white, cream, tan, sky, 
pink, fast color.
Our special.........

“YOU’LL LIKE OUR CLOTHES” .8
Dispensing Ch

19$^Colborne StrSothers as low as 86.00.36 in, Pailette 40c Brantford.
St. James Church was the scene of 

a quiet wedding yesterday aftaernoon 
when Miss Lily Youmell of Paris 
was united in marriage to Mr. Albert 

'Lynn of Brantford. The groom was 
supported by Mr. Peter Youmell, 
while Miss Louise Colston acted as 
bridesmaid. The bride was given 
away by her stepfather, Mr. Herbert 
Ward. Mr. and Mrs. Lynn will re
side in Brantford.

i,1500 yards 36 in. Pure Silk Pailette, extra good quality, A Tt 
all colors. Our special;----- ............................................. O ■ l*

women 
very 
results, 
sonate
Cierar will assist in coaching and 
preparing the performers.

MEN’S WATERPROOFS $10.00Bedford
Cord

250 yards of Striped Lining Silk, pink, sky, alice, rose, AC- 
white, navy, green, purple, regular value, 50c. Special.... tiUL

Striped and Shot Pailette
?In swell shades of fawn and smoke English Paramotta cloth of double 

Beams well cemented, military collar, a coat worth-

(otheri as low as 84.95)
EH810.00i texture.

- 812.50. Our price is Com»100 yards of 36 inch Cot
ton, Bedford Cord Suiting, 
grey, tan, mauve, sky, fast 
colors. Our À C
special . 4vC

10 pieces of White Stripe 
and Plain Ratine and 
Crepe Voile,42 inches wide, 
all width stripes 
Our special........

40 pieces of Two-tone Stripe and Shot Pailette Silk, 4° | | C
inch vwide, every possible shade, Our special..................... 1 • 1 U

A large range of Beautiful Fancy and Brocaded 
irks, in exclusive dress lengths, from AC A A 
.50 to . ........---- ..... .......... .............. ItleV V

Bordered Marquisette
200 yards of 44 inch Bordered Marquisette, in mauve, 

tan, alice and navy. Our special ..»>.........................................
Exclusive Dress Lengths of White Crepe Voile, 

with Colored Ratine Border, 44 inch wide. Borders 
aretan, pink, black on white. Our special A »7C

hl»tev% »o« 4 * A ^4*^9 • * S S t 4»
2 pieces only White Crepe Voile, with tan or blue AC

stripe, fast color. Our special ...................................................... uJL
4 pieces of Crepe Voile, with fancy silk stripe, fast 

color. Our special............. ................... •• :•••••
3 pieces of Cotton Whipcord, 40 inch wide,pink, sky,. . PA 1.50. Special 1 IP

t^n, guaranteed, fast, color. Ourspécial.................. VVv price............... I« Iw

House Furnishing Sale Now On I

will■

Wiles Quinlan
The Big 22 Clothing House

part
At the regular meeting of the L. 

ard. Mr. and . Mrs., L<ynn will- re- 
cher and frind, h lor wodarodaodahr 
ing, Mr. Leslie Broomfield, on behalf 
of the scholars. presented the asso
ciation with.a beautifully framed en
larged portrait of their former tea
cher and friend, the late Robert E. 
Featherstone. Mr. W. M. McKay, 
Secretary of the Y. M.'/t. A. accept
ed the gift in behalf c?f ’the trustees 
and association. A’fteP the ' frames of 
the mHnbdfà-M tWbitiTéTlAY.I'btfiT 
eighty in all, are àddêd‘the portrait 
will be hung in the Bible’class room 
of the Y. M. C. A.

AM the Paris hotel licenses have 
been renewed for another year, but 
the Milton house at the. junction was 
ordered to install suitable lavatories. 

1 The heavy rain of last night enter
ed the roof of the post, office where 
alterations are - .being,.,made,, doing 
s6me damage to ceilings,, etc. , v

During dynamiting at the Grand 
River dam on Saturday, windows 
were smashed in two houses belong
ing to Mr. Wright, and plaster sha
ken from the walls.

The

i
V tern

gest
60c I Plat!50c thanBrant County’s Greatest ClothiersBlack 

Satin 
“Duchess

% i-7 BlII Phene

É’ BU-SJtf ■> f — •-•-«fiüM j
\ i. V; lew

ioo yards of 36 inch 
Beautiful Black, All-Silk 
Satin Duchess, suitable for 
dresses or coats, our reg.

Your Furs are Safe 
in our Vaults !

35c

It’s a Good Load

~ A”
n f

TheWhy send them out of town when they can be stored jest 
well in Brantfqrd ?

Furs are so highly prized by everyone, it follows that great care 
must be taken to protect them from the ravages of moths. It is 
a fact that more furs are ruined by these pests than by actual wear.

The cold, dry air system of storage is a positive safeguard 
against moths. Much .work and worry can be avoided by simply 
telephoning us at 619, and we will call for your furs and other winter 
apparel. You place your own valuation on each article, and we 
are responsible to you for that amount in case of loss bf fire or 
moths. Our charge for storage and insurance is 3 per cent, of the 
value—a moderate charge when it is remembered that we carefully 
dust each article, and hang them in a vault tha^ is intensely cold.

Nothing is packed or folded. 'Everything is- kept on hangers, 
so that the most delicate article will not become creased or mussed, 
and will carry no odor of moth preventative.

i
i f<4^

Slate]Ogilvie, Lochead & CoFI

ShoeMilitary Notes■ iI. •II M '4 j

ylr-sA meeting of the Rifle Association 
was held last night at the Armories, 
Capt. Gibson reporte d-that he had ac
companied a government engineer to 
the ranges on Monday last, who 
made an inspection. The association 
art awaiting the report of the gov
ernment. Shooting, it is expected, will 
be started in the course of a month.

The recruit class under Sergt.-Maj. 
Oxtaby met at the 'armories last ev
ening. Twenty-four recruits were pre
sent.

Sergt. Instructor Capwell, late of- 
Staffordshire, England:, Has-oined the. 
Signal Corps of the Dufferin Rifles. 
Capt. Dunlop is to be congratulated 
upon securing such a good man for 
his squad.

Thé B. C. I. -Cadets will enteh three 
teams in the Canadian Cadet tourna
ment which is being held at Toronto 
on May 5. The signalling corps will 
be under Capt. Genet; shooting team 
under Lieut. Burt, and the drill team 
under Lieut. Slemin.

jGETflYOURlCOAL
'WtllltilMSlINiSttlNES FSeparate Light 

Weight Coats

thàt you get from us, fine, well- 
screened Coal that is all coal, and 
not one-third dirt and rubbish You 
get your full weight, too, to the 
pound, and no better coal was 
mined for heat-giving qualities. Is it 
not time that you were thinking of 
putting in your Fall and Winter Coal 
before Winter prices come into vogue 
again ? Think it over and give Us a 
call, while you have yet time to buy 
at the low rate. *

I
The Late Jos. Eagleton.

Many sympathizing friends attend
ed the funeral of the late Joseph Eag
leton, whose remains ^ere laid to rest 
yesterday afternoon in Greenwood 
cemetery, The funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. J. J. Liddy and 
Rev. Mr. Loney. Many friends from 
out of town were present to pay their 
last respects to the departed. The 
funeral was held from the residence 
of Mr, and Mrs. J. E. Plows, 29 
Huron street. The pallbearers were 
members of the I.O.O.F., who offic
iated at the grave. The floral tributes 
were very beautiful including: Pil
lows, wife and family, shopmates 
O.F., Trinity, No. 596, Buffalo; Gates 
Ajar, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Plowes 
and Albert; broken crescent, Mr. and 

I Mrs. Lawrence Kendrick; basket, %lr 
and Mrs. John Stonehill; cross, .Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas Plowes, Vancouver; 
wreaths, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Plowes, 
New Westminster; Mr. J. Klepper, 
International Encampment, Buffalo; 
father and family; employees Black
smith Dept., Massey-Harris Co.; Mr. 
and, Mrs. Arthur Rinn, Grand Rap
ids,. Sprays—Royal Arcanum, No.
487eMiss Vera Harrison, Paris; Wm 
Hawthorpe and employees; Mr. A. 
E. Wile?, J. E. Quinlan, ,Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Oliver, Mr, and Mrs. E, Layery 
and ; family, /Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Swaiâz, Mr. and Mrs..W, Robertson, 
and Florence, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Sager, Mr. and Mrs. A. Horsnell, Mr 
and Mrs. G. Zimmerman, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Eagleton (Hamilton), Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Eagleton (Hamilton), Mr 
arid Mrs. J. Sharpe, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Thornton, rs. Bailey’s S.S. class 
(Buffalo), Dr. J. R. Whitham, Mr. 
and»Mrs. L.*Anguish, Mr- T, Shaw- 
cross, Mr. and M,rs- ",,H). Robert
son, Mr. and Mrs. E. Batl, Polishing 
Dept., Cockshutt Plow works; Sun
day morning class, Wesley church.

f ever

Brantford Cold Storage Company, 
Limited^ .

in its new

Phonç 819. 104-106 Marlborough St. 203
Ladles’ and Misses’ Coats in pretty tweeds, diag

onal serges, whipcords and light weight blanket cloths. 
These come in three-quarter cut-away styles and full 
length with square comers. Some perfectly plain 
tailored styles, others with touches of contrasting colors 
and silk braid-

Prices 10.50, 12.50, 13.50 and 15.00

F. H. WALSH
Goal and Wood Dealer t REMEMBER thd 

GENUINE SZotJ 

it has the Slate 
Sole.

*tk 1

Mounce Co. I’Phone 345
I Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

r.* '.-7

Smartly tailored coats in ratine, lined with colored 
brocaded silks, covert cloths lined with skinner satin, 
and fine serges with colored messalinc linings. Also 
a complete line of tweeds, some with thé low balkan 
belt and military effects. 7

; ; Have imported from England andjregistered a thorough 
; ; bred Clydesdale Stallion, Rose Victor. He is a golden 
7 bay with two white hind feet and one with white front, 
;; This stallion is a noble animal, weighs 1750 lbs, 4 years 
;; old, sired*by Hadatah. He will stand at Leslie An- 
- ' guish’s Livery, 269 Col borne Street, Brantfoi-d, for the 
X seasdn of'1913k Tees $12.00 to insure. Cajl and 

’ this horse.

HAIR TURNING GRAY OR FALLING?
JUST MX SAGE TEA AND SULPHUR-r

s Grandmother s Receipt or 
Dandruff and Restoring 

Color to Hair.

a; large bottle for about 50 cents. §çme 
druggists make their own, fitit it’s,-usu
ally too sticky. So insist upon getting 
“Wyeth’s” which can be depended up- 

to, restore natural colo'r and beauty 
to. the hair and isr the best remedy for J- 
daiidrjiff, dry, 'feverish,-.itchy-scalp ^nd . - 
to stop fhlling-hair. . o -i' -f - •- *

Folks trice ‘“Wyeth’s" Sage'iitif Sut- 
phur” because no one caj poitivçly 
Jêtlnthat you darkened your hair, as 
it does it so 
says a
gist. You dampen a sponge or soft 
brush and draw it through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time.

Prices 15.00 to 32.50
'.W'r 'fï . ■

ç- rfy .7^. 7 ;' , . . ’ •
or dressy wear we are showing.» most complete 
of cream coats and light champagne* in blanket 

Serges and finer materials. Some
and bul-

Tf ROBFor dressy see

I onrange <M cr 
cloths, nea z-ivy weave Serges and tmer materia 

6 plain, others with smart touches of color 
riais « button trimming.

Prices 13.50 to 37i50

t-J. MOUNCE, Manager i SHOE\ :

a" -, are xA 61-.. . !

444-4-4-4r44-4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4444444» 4444444444444 4-44-44 4-4 4 44444 4 4 44h : 7' 'Almost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur properly, com
pounded brings back the natural color 
and lustre to the -hair when faded, 
streaked or gray; also cures dandruff, 
itching scalp and stops falling hair.
Years ago. the only way to get this 
mixture was to make it at home, 
which is mussy and' troublesome.' . ■

Nowadays skilled chemists do this 
betW than ourselves. By asking at 
any drug store for the ready-to-use 
product called “Wÿçth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Hair Refnêày1—you will estjfevsr..- • ;

20J3 .Golhorne Stree 
SvLe.Ag.euts for t1 4 ■it

naturally and evenly, 
well known down town drug- Peevish, pale, restless, and sickly 

children owe their condition to 
worms. Mother Graves’ Worm. Ex.. . 
terminator will -relieve fherfi and re
store health.

f TO-MORROW BVENINGP|
ro;
B

'

" .Remember the auction sale of El
liott Park lots to-morrow, Thursday 
evening at 8 o’clock at our Exchange 
129 Colhorne street. S. ®. Read & 
Son, Limited, Si. G. Read, Auction
eer. 1

Ingredients of Ayer’s H
Anything Inju 
Anything of I
Wilt It etop ft 
Will It dtstroiW, It. HUGHES This requires but a few moments, by 

morning the -gray hair disappears and 
after another application dr tvvo is 
restored to its natural color and lobks 
even

r
Does no-Corns and warfj disappear when 

treated with Holldway’s 'Corn. Cure, 
without leaving a scar.

* * 127 Colborne StreetW j more beautiful and glossy-than
% ? Jr:i ’’bs./ tv
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Of Speeiat Interest to Those Who 
Travel For Business or Pleasure

$20.000 ^771 $25
Something New, Written by the
Travelers’ Insurance Co’y 

of Hartford, Conn.
Doing the largest Accident 

Insurance Business in the world.
Assets $85,000,000 

Capital and Surplus $12,953,240 
For particulars applv to

.. „W. H. Webling„
11 Tetnple Bldg., Dalhousie Street 

Phone 1716, Residence 102? 
Life, Occident and Health 

Fire,
Automobile and Employers Liability

Laid at Rest
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Rtf-red a thorough- ; ;
lie is a golden V. 

with white front. '» 
s 1750 lbs, 4 years g 
kti'l at Leslie An- 1 
prant foi , for the • ;

and see •;IV.

ger

Si

Safe
Its!

an be stored

bllows that great care 
ges of moths, 
a by actual wear.
Si positive safeguard 
e avoided by simply 
tirs and other winter 
[acli article, and we 
be of loss by fire or 
is 3 per cent of the 
ed that we carefully 
Is intensely cold.
is kept on hangers,

le creased or mussed,

It is

Company,

Marlborough St.

S

it;
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City news itemsV v9 .ft •ar.Syl ! .Tr-rr» 67=55»r -->r
The Spring Styles of the “Empress 

- Shoe ’ for Wtiriten,-. «eiit4 -/vv k. . .-v ’ ' *.
FFT?

b:Uv-.Ë
if''" ïi:

\r ' " ti4,4
*♦44♦♦♦++♦♦ Buys Auto
X TLttr bonce i |. -Mr. Koy Brown ,:s a .recent auto
^ i tits rKVJBO ^ purchaser and ht has secured a Ford.

f’.» V

urn(■ t*
I ÀST 7

»{ 444I444»M*MII4 »♦♦♦♦♦■♦■» ...—

and thunderstorms have spread over son*
Ontario. In the west the weathed ,

j has become much cooler attended by. %%* C6fhc}ii;, 0 s;nff at ^
‘8 °Cal FORTCASTS: Sons of Fhgland Advert w Lend»;-

Fresh to strong south to southwest .this evening. Prof. Cornelius
winds, partly fair and warm to-day , act as accompanist, 
and on Thursday With some showers f._ 
and loca) thunderstorrms.

i -it
Till, drawing repre- j 

scuts a beautiful shoe, 
designed for particular 
Canadian women'. Note 
the perfect lines, and 
with all its beauty there 
is that lovely feeling of 
comfort and the know
ledge that your feet are ’ 
.entirely satisfied. This • 
feeling is. assured with 
every pair of "Empress" 
Shoes.

t s3
i

0:

‘ ■h
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e ss@6 sFootball Note

fIV ~cSt. Andrçw.s football team will 
meet on Thursday and Friday even 

was called yester- ] ings of this week fpr practice, 
case of sickness Our Annual Spring Sale

of Carpets & Rugs, Curtains & Window Shades 
Linoleums and Oilcloths All This Week.

We look tor a quick response from almost every household in Brantford. evtot
has always been a success and this will be no exception-Due to the splendid bargains 
we have awaiting you-to the great variety, to the superior qualities and the good 
servicew * carfgi ve This season’s sale should dwarf any that has heretofore taken place *

Ambulance Out. n
- The ambulance 
day and conveyed a 
from ySSpring Street to the Hospita. TemperatureV1

Temperature for the last 24 hours 
__ I Highest 70, lowest 55-. For the same

A London paper again mentions C. jate jast year, highest 6j,: lowest 34, 
H-. F.Siiierson, local industrial com- —
missiemer as an applicant for the po- 1 Carpenters Meet 
sition which is vacant in the Forest 
City.

Again Mentioned.

ITHE NEILL SHOE CO.H t

A meeting of the' Carpenter’s 
Union was held last night which was 
very largely attended: when matters 
of importance- in connection with the 
union "Was discussed .

158 Colborne St.Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491
!

Happy Wedding.
On April 22nd Rev. P. Lobczak of 

Berlin united in the holy bonds of 
matrimony Joseph Gawloski and 
Agnes Nowocin.

■4.,
:

ÎJ
Mourn the Loss

9 ■ ■Mr. and Mrs. George W. Boul
ton. 15 Home street,, mourn the losfe 

son. William John

j10 cents
Castile Soap, Regular 25c

- :!and for the Balance of the Week-COME^ —OUR HOUSEFURNISHING SALE - ,yç'TO-DAYLacrosse Meeting. ................ . ,
A meeting of the executive of the of their infant 

Brantford Lacrosse Club will be held The fimeral. will take place tb-mor 
discuss matters of row to Mt Hope cemetery. ."Athis -evening to 

importance.
r>

Communication Received THIS WEEK WILL BE SEWN FREE OF CHARGEALL CARPETS BOUGHTAcknowledged Donation.
Ensign Trickeÿ of the 

Army has written the Mayor and City 1 R Roghs. Inspector of Prisons and 
Council thanking them on behalf of Public Charities, in reference to 
the Army for their kind donation of | chargeable Animates- *from Brantford. 
$100 to the organization.

I A communication has been receiv- 
Salvation ed at the city clerk's office from E.

:
Another shipment of that best imported French shell 

brand Castile Soap the regular price of which is 25c, Satur
day we will give every purchaser of any amount at our store 

We have several cases this time so we hope

1

Tapestry Carpets
WITHOUT BORDERS

New pretty designs and fast colors, exact 
copies of best Brussels designs. 15 styles are 
offered in this lot. Regular 65c to yoc, choice
at 59c.

one bar at Kioc. 
to be able toserve every customer.] Want Brantford News

/ I The Financial' News of Toronto' 
The Lake Erie and Northern Rail- has written Çitv Clerk H_F. Lcoti- 

way have- purchased one auto for thé I ar<| and requesting him to write them 
use of the manager and engineer dur- j. an" article on Brantford for the Fro 
ing construction, and may secure ah eress of the Empire number, which 
other. . ; t tjiey intend to publish on May 24.

Lost His Baggage. I Uniforms Issued
Some baggage belonging to Del The members of D Squadron. 25th 

Orcutt went ; astray at the border prant Dragoons, were issued their 
when he was coming over from the ,mj1forms at the armories last night. 
States to' report here yesterday. I Major I.eotiard will entertain the

squadron at the Tea Pot Inn early in

!
For the WorkCecil A. C. Cameron

Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)
Phone 242191 Colborne Street

■ . 7- -

Extraordinary Rüg V alucsBeautiful Brussels Carpets4*' •

Commanity Silver Rugs are exceedingly popular," they are handy 
cleanly and effective and withal moderate in 
prices. Our showing is tar^C — Very ! i|xr. 

Ministers, Velvets, Bruæejsy Tapestries, 
There’s a decided saving all this week—1^11 
pay you to buy now. -• All stzes and shapes to 

"fit any room. A general saving of from 20 tb 
30 per cent, will compei big selling.
r. ... "■ • '■

i. • *____________  ______;_____

hum That reliable and good make that is always 
popular with critical people, English Brussels 
are the best, the yarn is thoroughly scoured 
and washed before coloring, hence they will 
not fade. Thé designs are superior always.

$1.50 Best Brussels on Sale $1.23
These come in pretty Reseda Greens, Delph 

Blues, Fawns, etc.

!

• m 3
Put Up Squirrel House.

Alf .Tr«maine and others put the I 
squirrel "house recently built by Matty goar<i of Trade «*.? -
Matthews up in one of the trees in There will he a meeting of 'the con- 
Victoria Park this morning,* although Friday afternoon and a general
the genial Alt did not take out a ^ty ^g on Tuesday evenme. The- 
engineer’s .permit. I prevention of fire Wiite- will be.thef.

main topic.

May.will please the most 
particular housewife. 
The Beauty of the pat
tern affords lastingsug- 
gestion to the eye. The 
Plate will wear more 
than a life time.

I? i% :i

&
m i 1

- .
Received Telegram.

Miss -Luelta Traves of Kingston, I Brfl Memorjal 
who had been engaged as teacher in - ha- h>en called for
one of the schools on the Six Nations A meeting -ha= „<)rcn. ja“ed ^ 
Reserve, has wired Major G. Smith Monday ^temoon 
that she cannot come. - - take up ; the
Military •CamtT’------------ ‘ *— * I up the ■ proposed .j>arlr '»«** «artng
Müttary X-ampr down of buildings, aed;also the lm-
Meeting Changed. provement of the streets abutting on

The meeting of the Board of Health | the sight, 
which was to have taken place on . ■
Thursday afternoon has been post- Tutela s Ball C - .
poned until Friday night on account A meeting was HeltL on tutela 
of the death of a relative of Chairman Park last night by thè Wesley Base- 
Tohn Patte who passed away in To- ball team. The object of the meeting

was to elect a manager and a cap
tain. Mr. Arthur Shuret; third base- 

3oft Ball League. man of last year’s Eagb-vwaselected
A meeting of the committees anti eapt^and Mf..P 

officers appointed at the soft ball en of for the managerial berth. Under, 
meeting held last Wednesday flight good leadership there could bp a 
vill take place at the Y.M.U.A. to good team ^picked from We de, 
night. All those interested in the Dut1 I church. 
erin Rifles putting a team in the soft

ball league are requested to meet at j Jewish Feast h, i - -, - . ,
:he armories to-night. There is some The Jewish feast the Passover; 
talk of the North Ward Tigers and is being observed in the Synagogue 
the Eagle Place Stars entering a team j on George street by the Jewish resi- 
,n the league. If the Tigers and Stars denU of this city, of whjch there 
come into the game there will prob- over SO-families. The services, which 
ably be a league comprised of eight are lle]j jn the synagogue twice

I daily, and will continue all next week, 
j are being presided over by Rabbi 
I Greengarden. The adherents of the 

are supposed during the feast 
to eat anything with salt in, and 

dishes are used.

é mf- h
H '•7 • *v- . «... ; * • ^ ^ ft.; .. c

Mid-Season Millinery Opening This Wyçk

^ authomtitive atid complete. Everybody is mv.ted tomorrow-COME. - S’" \hi

1■’ I L Bril Plane 1357

A1 __§ULLER BROS.
Mach* Phone, 535

i
[f

I e welters and Opticians
108 Colborne Street Bv; A %

Î

E. B. Crompton & Co ::
’.

! 5
■ 1ronto.

f]
? Û IIYOU ARE 

INVITED
II —-V-

n i f% ITheM ffli WeDon’t Experiment I 81 Laid at Rest ith"A Jill .1Ii Slat with your. Pictures, because we know 
bow to frame them in the Best Possible 
way, and can advise you from experience 

to the Best Possible styles of moulrt- 
the Best Possible results.

I JP I
I ill; I

w,m The Late Joseph Johnson.
The funeral of the late Joseph John- ag , 

ion took place yesterday morning , ;ng

! Bring Your Pictures in and |
Vemetery Many friends and neigh- TPV US
hors gathered to pay their last re- J

SsSwiSS Ritins' mt si»"
ers were Messrs. E. Misencr. 1 . h'-n 
ger, H. Watson, W. Fonger, T. 
fepoar and E. P-. Robinson.

To Call and see the 
new 1913 Models of

!

«Shoe to ensure

/I
arei the?» • j ■

§teams.
*. A 0 • .. y *.

When you buy here,you IFAMOUS SLATER SHOE II
Galt's Prevention.

A Galt despatch says: As an init- ] faith 
in measures to minimize flood

Phones 90# getting the best. And,72 Market St. : ISknow you are 
it is the best that is alone worth 
buying when you are purchasing, 

: jewelry or silverware. These ought ' 
to have a permancy that is lasting as 

sentiment which inspires them..

ial step
conditions. Mayor Scott and three an new 
aldermen tvefe appointed a commit-1 
tee to consider the feasibility of wid- J ^ Presentation 
euing tlie Jjrand River in the vicinity I ^ the regular weekly meeting of 
of Main street. The recent flood de- ^ <- p club of Colborne St.
stroyed 100 feet of the retaining wall Methodjst church, held in their club 
of Central church on the river front, rooms charlotte street lait night, 
and the plan is in renewing the w]a''| ^£r Mortimer, who has lectured at 
to build-hack twenty feet thus making 
a beginning in giving the ricer freer 
(low for a freshet. This would he in 
accord with the report of Government 
Engineer Jennings

not
■ 1

I
I $in its new BRANTFORD HOME The Late Mrs. Close.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Carrie 
„D Close, daughter of Mr. Samuel 
Cherry of Garnet. Ont., took place at 
the family residence. 82 Brighton 
Row. Tuesday. April 22. Mrs. Close 
was laid to rest beside her husband in 
Mount Hope cemetery. The funeral 
service was conducted by the Rev. 
Mr. Liddy, and Mrs. Liddy sang a 
.very appropriate, solo. P lowers were 
received as "follows: Pillow, family; 
anchor, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Close; 
wreath, Mr. W, G. Farr; sprays, Ma
mie and Charlie, Mr. Archie Close and 
tarnily: Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Farr and 
Vera, Mrs. Geo. Rotilston, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Simon and family. Mr 
and Mrs. W, F. Simon. Mr. Fred 
Knight, Mr. Ed. Needham. Mr. Jos., 
Clarke, Mr. ind Mrs. L. Slaght, Mr 
"and Mrs. Kellar and family. Mr and 
Mrs. Geo. Durnford, Mr. and Mrs. W . 
D. Butler, Mrs. Scofield and Gordon, 
Mr. and Mrs. Diamond; Mr and Mrs.

Eflgtish Stpnewàfe hâs been ad- ^ VvésJéy. mdrpjhg cMss.r'No. 3 
vanned at (he potteries, but out]Bible Class, 
sale price will be found , as low as 

See -window display ! . .

THOUSANDS 

OF DOLLARS

’/ the Bfor gifts. T
You will' find1 here a most attractive 

variety of high class and exclusive de
signs at unusually moderate prices.

203 Colborne St.ft-
the club during the past season on 
electricity, was presented by the club 
With a suitcase and address. The 
.address was read by "Mr. Stanley. 
Rolling .and the presentation 
made by Mr. John Joyce. Mr Mor 
timer replied suitably. Mr Mortimer 
has been a very "active worker for 
the club, and will be greatly missed 
by the young men. Hé léaves the city 
in the very,. near. fttture..

1
have lieen in

vested for your 

benefit in the 

e q ui pment 

of the v

•• % -I

made 15 years was
ago.

REMEMBER there isonlyone 
GENUINE Slater Shoe find 
it has the Slate Mark on the 
Sole.

,
Building Permits.

Building permits have been granted 
to the following: Chas. Wickson, Al
bion street, brick bungalow dwelling. 
$1,500; William Sutch. Chatham 
street, brick cottage, $1,000;
Spence. Strathcona Ave., brick cot
tage, $1.200;, James Cox. Victoria St., 
frame verandah. $150: John Callis:. 
Church St., brick dwelling. $1,800; Ed
ward Crocock. Me Lure A ve, brick 
cottage. $1,000: J. T. Crandelt. Green
wich St-, brick cottage. $1.000.

Ti,
r1,

Sefc-S
ii-H? Peter

W4*}
<5^ for right glasses ,V

Whiteware Sale P :; SEE ME: |
MAND SEEAT Sfl

B ROBERTS & VAN-LANE USE * s g
best

Chas. A. Jarvis, Opt. 6,
Memorandums for camps of in-i 

struction from military headquarters! 
at Ottawa have been received in the; 
city. 'They state that the cavalry will 
bivouak all nigjit once during the;

Vanstone’sChinaHall ■v 5

; We have the 
i tidiest equipment e 
’trained help 

and up-to-date 
methods.

SHOE COMPANY, ltd.<
c»r ^ ï r ..* r ’

'Optometrical Expert 
191 Colborne St, Y.M.C.A. Bldg. 
Open evenings. Phone 242 for ap

pointments. ‘.A.

Bell Phone 1132203 .Colhocne Street.
Svle-Agents lor.the Famous “CERT” Football Shoe.

*' ’ ■ F
It Was Lied.

GUELPH, April 33.-^-A young lad 
named. Bennett, aged 12, playing at, 
the Grand Trunk tracks, iwth other 
boys, found an unexploded fog tor
pedo. They proceeded to s break it 
open wipi a stone and continued, 
pounding until they finally exploded 
it, the tendons in the Bennett boy s 

being badly torn by the explos-
___ __ : i -

T-1
4 Emma Eames and her husband,

September. After that Mr. de Gog- 
„rza will fill concert engagements, 
but Mme. Eames says she has no 
concert plans for the present.

ever. i M
WE' :-V'Wi vit* 7

Vanstone’s BKNOW
HOW

Ingredients ol AvtCHaif Vitor: |5K-?S;îlS5S:»SS'-ateï'

Will It destroy dandruff? Ask your ooowr.

Does notColor,the Hair

Chilaren dry
FOR FLETCHER S

castorimDirect Importers

arm
ion/ /■

â

RROW EVENING?

pr 'In auction sale of El
iot. to-morrow, Thursday 
8 o’< lock at our Exchange 

S. G Read & 
;ed, S G. Read, Auction-
nv -.1 reel

> »*•.

Y. APRIL 23, 1913
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Men’s

ats

NG MEN’S 
SUITS

Lh Single Breasted
every new and most - 
colors and fabrics, 

htton. peaked shaped 
medium leûgth 

coat conforming 
to the waist line, . 

high cut with six 
L trousers aret nicely - 

with French belt 
kimv have permanent 
nd cuff on bottom if 
priced at

*

}

, $18, $20

’S SPRING 
SUITS

IIely Priced at S10, 112

Tweeds and woYsted 
Is, newest single 

H style nicely tailored 
r detail. New shades 
[ns. greys, olive, tan 
ry blue before you 
pur new suit don’t 
Ik these.
[please you and your 
| a y i n g extravagant 
hither. Priced at

They’ll

.00, $1.200
is low as $8.00.

10.00
ittictta cloth of double 

t worth* $10.00 ,s

inlan x. *

House
ithiers

Tapestry Carpets
WITH BORDERS

0, the best English make, superior in texture 
designs and colors. 12 of the best patterns 
with borders to match are oTered at 79c. 
Regtilar price 90c to $1.00

i1

1

1

:

l
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MONEY
Al

The Royal Lo;
38 - 40 Market Stre< 

Total Asi

The Reach
Every man and hov v 

should use The Reach Baa

BASF.B M.I.S.........
CATC11 HRS' C.LO 
FINGER MITTS .

BATïi..................
MASKS..................
FOOTBALLS ....

ALSO BA

>

For further reference loo

STEDMANS’
Both Phones 569

ANGUISH
Sanitary Plumber

Agents for the Celt 
and Ranges. Get o 
your orders.

40 Colborn
Selli

«
=

Clifford’s Bi
No. 78 q

We carrv all classes <>- 1 * 
Oak, Bedroom Sei*. Mahogany 

White 1 in a m ellroom Sets'
Sets, Km pi re Maho^anv Bedi 
Surface Oak. Beilroom Sets. 1] 
Oak Butt'ets, Unaltered Uak 
Extension Tallies, P. rbv Hiiglil 
Room Sets, China Cabinets, \ 
we carrv a full line oi all hiin 

otherprices lower than an\ 
obliging salespeople to 
large stock ot Six lisli 1 mmtnr

CLIFFORD’S Bi
Telephone No. 15

M. L LONG
Sells The Be.

Furniture of all kinc 
Carpets alt makes 

Linoleums, Inlai 
Draperies in a 

Shades, all v 
Upholster4 

Wicker < 
Couchi 

and the famous “1

R L Long fur
83-85 CO

-iT-r- £ rf-G <■
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THE TEMPLE SHOE STOREWe Give You Months to Pay t>ut 
BUY NOW during this ONCE IN 
A LIFE TIME

TO HI FRANK1JED»

% (Formerly Clark Shoe Co.):
X-

Liberals Endeavor to Cjiange 
License Act As Embodied 

At TofdntO

Was Subject of Intcrestin 
Address Here Last Night 

By Dr. Hughes. mf
0 ■

MOVING SALE■

:
Dr. James L. Hughes, Chief In

spector of Public Schools, Toronto 
delivered a masterly address on 
"Equal Suffrage” at the Conservatory 
of Music last night, 
met every- argument that has been 
advanced against suffrage for women. 
He said the only 
not allowed to vote was the accident 
of birth, because they were born a 
woman. In dealing with the much ad- 
\ anced argument against the grant
ing of the franchise to women, viz, 
that they would lose their womanly 
charms, Dr. Hughes said he was per
sonally acquainted with all the lead
ing suffragettes and he found them 
to be womanly women.

Dr. Hughes said that women are 
taking their place in every walk of 
life creditably, and have to live and 
work under conditions and laws 
made by men, therefore they should 
have a say as to what conditions they 
should work under and the laws they 
should be obliged to live under.

Women should be allowed to vote 
because they more especially look 
after the home. Every agency against 
the home a nd the children was affec
ted by the vote, therefore Dr. 
Hughes believed the women should 
vote in order to protect the home 
and children. Dr. Hughes spoke of a 
certain Judge ,in San Francisco who 
was being recalled through the in
fluence of women, and also the mayor 
of Seattle, who had been recalled.

Women should vote because they 
represent the moral force of the com
munity. Dr. Hughes said there were 
two places where men prédominât-;, 
viz, at the parliament and prisons. 
The Doctor believed the churches 
would be pretty empty affairs if the 
women quit going.

Dr| Hughes believed that both men 
and women should be in the parlia
ments. If politics were not clean at 
the present time, women would make 
them clean and decent.

The argument that women were 
not intelligent enough to vote was 
dealt with. Dr. Hughes said it did 
not matter how intelligent a man 
was there was always a woman who 
was just as intelligent.

Dr. Hughes dealt with the question 
of foreigners voting who knew abso
lutely nothing about what they were 
doing when they marked the ballot, 
and yet women of intelligence were 
not allowed to vote.

The success of women suffrage 
where it had been tried was dealt 
with. The question of the ownership. .......... it 'll i •» r \ 1 -iint
or property by women where they 
had no privilege of voting and sev
eral other points were dealt with by 
the Doctor.

Dr. Hughes concluded his able ad
dress by giving the objections which 
had been raised against suffrage for 
women, meeting these objections in 
a logical manner.

A vote of thanks to Dr. Hughes 
was moved by Mr. Kilmer and sec
onded by Rev. Mr. Liddy.
Hughes mentioned in his closing re
marks that he would like to meet tin
men present after the lecture who 
would be interested in the formate>r j 
of a society in this city to promote ! 
suffrage for women. Prof. Andrew ] 
acted as chairman. There was a go > 1 
attendance.

i TORONTO, April 23.—The entry 
of the bill to amend the Liquor Li
cense Act into the committee stage 
at the Legislature yesterday brought 
forth a scries of Opposition amend
ments to flourish for a brief moment 
ere they were thrown aside.

Two of the amendments by their 
very nature were doomed to failure 
including as they did, tried Liberal 
planks clothed in a different garb : 
Those were the proposals of Messrs 
Proudfool, of Huron, and N. W. 
Rowell, to respectively strike out 
the three fifths clause and to issue 
no tavern or club license after the 
close of April, 1914. A third, spon
sored by William McDonald of Cen
tre Bruce, advocated the prohibition 
of sale on Good Friday, which is re
garded as a holiday by a-large class 
of people.

Sam Charters of Peel, J. H. Dc- 
vitt of West Durham and A. B. 
Thomson of Simcoe, voted with the 
Opposition, but it followed prede
cessors into the basket.

1 Dr. Hughes
-I

Our entire stock of new goods in 
the latest designs and finish is be
ing quickly disposed of. Now is 
the begining of the season.

III reason women were
---------------------------

":v"
Rich indeed is the gathering that this house of Good Shoes has provided 

for its patrons. We want everybody to see our fine Showing of Choice 
Spring Footwear for Men, Women and Children. We have therefore 
set apart for our Formal Spring Opening Day—

I --

Our New Home, 179 COLBORNE ST„
THURSDAY 
April the 24th

THURSDAY 
April the 24th

(Opposite Market Square)

will be ready soon so you will have 
to hurry to share these startling 
heretofore unheard of bargains 

right now you get the large selection

#

High Class Music High Class Music
8

The largest Assortment of 
WHITE Shoes in the City is 
to be found here in Men’s 
Women’s and Children’s Kid 
or Canvas Materials.

To each of our Visitors on 
this day we are going to give 
a Beautiful Red Rose.

FROM ffi WEST
Interesting Items ol News 

Gathered From Many 
Sources To-Day.

DON’T WAIT g

Come to our opening and see our Choice Footwear—If you 
do not want to make a purchase just come in to see the New 
Styles,

[Canadian Trc»* DcnpatvhJ

CALGARY, April 23—The Domin
ion Government will expend $100,000 
on the upper cove at Banff, according 
to S. J. Clarke, Superintendent of 
national parks. Work will start as 
soon as the funds are available. The 
season opened early this year and the 
resorts arc already crowded with vis
itors.

pim & son
!

DON’T FÔRGET THE DATE,
lJ I A Suicide.

„ LETHBRIDGE, Alta., April 23—A 
young Englishman 
Price, discouraged with the outlook, 
threw himself under a Canadian Pa
cific engine here and was instantly 
killed. He came from Southsea, Eng.

May Succeed Dr. Roche.
CALAGARY, Alta., A^ril 23—It 

is reported here that R. B. Bennett, 
Conservative leader in this province 
and member of parliament forCalgary, 
is slated to succeed Dr. Roche as 
minister of the interior in the Bor

in the event of

79 Colborne St. and
named Walter

PHONE 259OPEN EVENINGS BE SifRE AND COME, WE 

WOULD LIKE TO MEET YOU.

■I
OCOCOOOCOOCOOCXDCDCXXXSOODOOO

■I
II

Fresh from the Gardens Store Open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
mmJ. «m

i -

of the finest Tea-producing country in 
the world.

i den government 
Roche's continued ill health compell
ing his retirement.

j
s

THE TEMPLE SHOE STORE
§

Died Suddenly.
VIRDEN, Man., pril 23—William 

A. Donald, retired barrister, formerly 
of Campbellford, Ont., died suddenly 
yesterday from a paralytic stroke.

Dangerous Fire.
VANCOUVER, April 23—A dang

erous fire starting in five houses at 
once from sparks from a clearing 
plant in Point Grey, for a time threat
ened the whole fashionable residential 
district. A gale blowing at the time, 
carried the sparks broadcast and ev
ery roof within a radius of a mile had 
a corps of watchers brushing off 
sparks. The home of A. E. Milling
ton was destroyed and others damag
ed. Loss $20,000. The fire spread to 
a great pile of logs and thousands of 
spectators thronged the district 
watching the spectacular conflagra
tion.

IISALMA■

II:
i

Bell PhoneAutomatic Phone 
591 J. S. WEIR, Manager 1342

Dr.
I
11 047Sealed Lead Packets Only.

BLACK, MIXED or GREEN.
Ceylon Tea.

Try it—it’s delicious.
E6/

m

When I 
Studied Flour

t.
S'I if

MEN-YOU NEED NERVE A ♦'
glcrs club were almost entirely of t,n j 
“fish story” order.

One of the hits of the evening v 1= 
de by A. M. Johnson, who desenb. 

cd in detail the life of the big fish 
from the time that he was merely an 
inlinitestimal portion of a lump dl 
spawn to the days when, battening on 
the trout and other smaller fry in the 
water, he became of such size that lie 
snapped with his immense jaws at 
H. D. Birkhcck's shoes that ardent 
angler nearly fell out of the boat iti 
which were the fishermen who land-

11 EARLY INDISCRETIONS AND 
EXCESSES HAVE UNDER

MINED YOUR SYSTEM

K

m '.

Ill TT IKE many other women, some of the 
j things I have used most I hax-c known 
^ least about. Flour is one of them.

When I studied flour, I was surprised to 
learn that only abont 7 "2% of a grain of wheat 
is fit to go into flour : and only about W°]o 
goes into Rainbow Flour, which Is the very 
best flour made. -

That is why it pays to remember the name 
of the most carefully made flour and insist on 
having it.

I heartily recommend Rainbow as being all 
that -a good flour should be.

The great difficulty of the miller is to sepa
rate perfectly the waste particles from those 
that belong to good flour.

If he is too zealous he takes away much of 
the good gluten without xvhich flour will not 
raise properly. If he is careless he is not par
ticular about leaving in some part of the five 
skins, the germ and the “crease dirt, ” and the 
fi bre. His make of flour would be impure, bad 
in color and poor in keeping qualities.

It is only the exper t miller who can make 
perfect flour.

• Electrocuted.
V1COR1A. B.C., April 23—XV. II. 

Fulton, and Arthur Wittick, employ
ees of the

The nerveg control all actions of the body so that any
thing that debilitates them will weaken all organs of 
the system. Early Indiscretions and Excesses have 
ruined thousands of promising young men. Unnatural 
Drains sap their vigor and vitality and they never develop 
lo a proper condition of manhood. They remain weak
lings, mentally, physically and sexually. How you feel? 
Are you nervous and weak, despondent and gloomy, 
specks before the eyes with dark circles under them, 
xveak back, kidneys irritable, palpitation of the heart, 
bashful, debilitating dreams, sediment in urine, pimples 
on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn ex
pression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy 
n:vl strength, tired mornings, restless nights, change
able moods, premature decay, bone pains, hair loose, etc.

This is the condition our New Method Treatment is 
GUARANTEED TO CURE

VTo have treated Diseases of Mon for almost a life
time and du not have to experiment. Consult usi 

FREE OF CHARGE
and we will tell you whether you are curable or not.

Wc guarantee curaNe cases of 
NERVOUS DEBILITY, VARr OSE VEINS. BLOOD 

AND SKIN DISEASES, GLEET, BLADDER 
URINARY AND KIDNEY COMPLAINTS

of Men. If unable to call

QUESTION UST FOR HOME TREATMENT

I /
B. C. Electric Railway 

were electrocuted yesterday at the 
power house.HiÎ

m; l

cd the big fellow.
Mr. Benwell and Mr. Birkberk t'’Id 

story of the catching of the fish, and 
Mnvor Keefe. M. D. McQuarric, YV. 
J. Toye and Dennis St. Dennis were 

those who enlivened the b: n-

Fish Story 
and Banquet

[\I'.

1 ; among
The following is a clipping from a ‘ quet with fish stories of appalling 

Nelson, IL" C. paper which refers to a magnitude, 
banquet r:vcn by George Ben well. ^n ;l graceful speech Mr. Johnson
formcrl- of this city, proprietor of the '"-ought the banquet to a close by dc- 

loteJ recently given to the daring that the function was the most 
er s club which reads: enjoyable lie had ever attended. ‘ Our

The biggest fish of the season, the i thanks are due, first, last and ah* t ie 
3-4 pounder landed by Mr. Bcnweîl : ,imr l<‘ lhc man who ™ught the fish 

11 the river just below the city on|^ knows how to serve it, George 
Sunday, was the piece de resistance 1 hen well, declared Nelson s leading 
of the feast and the speeches which j exponent of the fishing are.
led up to the decision to form the An- Mayor* Keefe seconded the vote o

1 hank tv • !

Mm

Usf- * 11 mv

v . I
Free Booklet on Diseases

Wonderful Nervous System

DusKEhNEDY&KEHNEOY "V

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Grisxvold St., Detroit, Mich.F :/y. l i
Alt letters from Canada must be addressed ■ 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- I 

— 11 ■ i ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to ■
us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit ea we see and treat ■ 
patients in our Windsor offices which ere for Correspondence and I 

Canadian business only. Address all letters aa follows ; Q 
DRS. KENNEDY A KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont

NOTICE

Ice Cream rife •
see
no
Laboratory for v»'Y|

ftWrite for ear private addreoa.ii :

PAINBOW FLOUR; I. '
Try PATTERSON’S Pure Velvet 

Ice Cream!

Si

BRANTFORD COLLEGIATE ! The Trust and Guarantee Co., of
Toronto have been appointed admin- 

HALED TEN I Hilts, vleurly marked on I‘K,rators ol l*,c estate of the late Robt 
tlv outMiiio ••T.ii.iio tin- Tt-rraelng," î VV. Hadgraft late of the Township

amt a<lili-i*i*«-<l lo .'"bn i: llr kanl. Eau.. i nl Grimshv who il e.l m, -hoof32 Wellington si., mu h- up to 9 I ?! v.rtmsoy, «no n ea on or dbou*
p m on TTJunotay. tin. Sttli April, ilii.3. i March loth, 1013. I he estate is in-
.«WW a'p-r' on»V.''of"*1 ire'0utoutlt ' ?* ^-‘8, and the heirs
or the tender, whuh d«*po itm will bn re- are the widow, three sons and p 
turned to tin- uiiHum*Hwful tenderer*. Haiiuhter in St ratHarin#»o

piuur and Hp*c\t\ration* for the work to aau8luer rcsiGing in at. vatiiarmea. 
he aeeii lit the ritfleem of I In* iilidefNlgimd In 
Htv ikniplv tliiihlim-. t'H\

JACKSON a CUM VAN Y,
Civil lOngliieerM.

1
1 INSTITUTE

MAKES GOOD BREAD

•At grocers*, 
lb. bags and in barrels.

Y, l\
F Bv SIf r«l«i i-Jh^-sa-jP—

[quautv]Thh season we are experimenting on bricks for 
retail purposes, put up in cardboard boxes, and we guar
antee i he cream will keep hard for 1 hour after leaving 
our store. A trial order will convince you.

In 7-lb.. 14-lb., 64-lb'., 49-lb. and 98-
I Ü- 'A I

1 ft5# Canadian Cereal and Flour Mills Linlited, Toronto, Canada
Makers of Tillson’s Qtt«—Rainbow Flour-Star Floor

uiflv ril.KS UIKKII IN « TO 14 DATA 
YoUt druggist will refund money If PAZO 

I OINTMENT fntlN fn cure any case of Itch
ing. Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles la

wu
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Scotch Whiskey!
I

We have now in stock the following fine brands of 

Scotch : Brown’s “ Four Crown,” “Gold Four Crown,’’ 23
vear old “ Four Crown,” King William IV., Haig & Haig’s 
“Five Star,” Sheriff’s V.O., Usher's Black Label, White 
Laliel and Glenlivet ; Buchanan’s Black and White and Red 
Seal, Walker’s, Kilmarnock ; Dewar’s Extra Special and 
Special Liqueur, Bullock Lade’s Gold Label, Taylor & Co.’s 
Liqueur, Gowie’s House of Lords, Logan & Co.’s V.O. 
Liqueur, Begg’s White Label, Bertram & Co.’s, Mackie’s 
White Horse, Edward Allan’s Old Priory, McNeill, Ross & 
Co.’s Ardenvohr ; John Gibson & Co.’s Liqueur, Glenara 
White & McKay’s Special. These brands are all high grade 

whiskeys, and our direct importation.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
91, 93 and 95 DALHOUSIE STREET, BRANTFORD

New Styles
- IN

Bulgarian
Neckwear

Just Received • ^|
v. ' ‘ ‘

Men who know buy their neckwear here because 
our Cravats are the latest creations and collars are the 
latest cut and the quality you get is always best.

50c and 75c
Ycu will be sure it’s fight if you get it

BROADBENT X
x

U Tailor and Head-to-Foot Outfitter
A The Shortcut From Market to Colborne Street
X i

23Does not Color the
Ayer’s Hair Vigor ils cimposed of
Show this to your dect. *. Ask him If there b a single Injurions Ingredient Aik 
him if he thinks Ayer i Hâhr Vigor, as made from this formula, Is the best prepa
ration you could use fo f falling hair, or for dandruff. Let him decide. He knows.

I
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SUTHERLAND’S 
WALL PAPERS

f

f

>

Are very much in demand this season, business 
waS never better ; the styles and the prices are 
responsible for it. The designs are superb and 
the colorings are exquisite. See our lines and 
be convinced.
Wall Papers from the very lowest to the high
est priced. We carry one of the largest stocks 
in Ontario.

■

*

1

J. L SUTHERLAND 1

■
Importer of Paper Hangings

Until We Move
<

------TO THE------

Temple Building
We are offering our entire stock of Hardware, Tin and Gran- 
itewear and rebuilt Stoves at 20 % off. This is your chance 
to get Aluminum ware and good Cooking Utensils at bar
gain pricés.

HOWIE & FEELY
183COLBORNE STREET
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S t e p h en A. Dougl à's
i1» 15 » M USIC and 

DRAMA:

MONEY TO LOAN
T11 -11

By HOWARD L. RÂNN J.

GOING FAST.
Tickets for the Caplan-Gray recital 

are going fast and all those desirous 
if attending would do well to get 

their -tickets noyv as there are only 
a limited number left.

=
hundred years ago to-day Ste-|held a joint ’debate with him he had 

plum. .A. Douglas was born at j to lia\e his îenytrks relayed:)» Lin- 
Irandon. Vermont,. Vermont was a I coin on a step’.adder. 1 [e ran against" 
■mail, struggling state at that time, as ! Lincoln several tithe»,• ’but never 
t had not begun to propagate the-* could hit him higher than the knees, 
vnodett nutmeg or the sapless maple The last time he ran he received 

sugar. Y oungj twelve electoral votes, which was the 
■“""""•"“■■■“•""w»* Douglas attended j best record for a simultaneous clean* 

» country school up until the melancholy assassination 
in thé winter ànd of the republican party last Novcm- 
l^restlcd With a her.

Dougles served a great many terms 
in congress, in both houses, and was 
seldom interrupted while on the flgor 
as lie had the uuplea.sant habit of 
running long, virulent streaks of the 
English language through an op
ponent and stupefying him with le
gal phraseology. He was called the 
"Little Giant." and has been honor
ed by having several rock crushers 
and stump pullers named after him.

One of Douglas’ favorite diversions 
was lb continue the constitution. He 
got so that lie could construe it in 
such a manner that nobody was sat
isfied with it and several people 
stood up and said they could write a 
better one themselves. Douglas died 
in Chicago June 3, 1861,, leaving a 
reputation for bull-dog courage that 
will endure longer than the monu
ment erected to his memory in that 
city.

APPLY TO The Toronto quartette have 
world-wide reputation, and their ap
pearance in Brantford but added an
other leaf to their Wreath of laurels 
last night at Brant avenue church.

a

W Royal Loan and Sams Co’y mi Vermont farm in 
file summer, be
coming so adept 
that he c mild 
steer a corn plow 
around a row of 
hardheads w i t h 
one hand and
read Virgil with
the other. At the 
age of twenty he 
removed to Illi

nois with one change of shirts and a 
full set of legal phrases with which 
he opened a law office iu Jacksonville.

Douglas was a small, chunky man 
who wore nothing on his face but a 
grim look. He was one of the great
est two-handed orators and self
winding debaters this country has
ever produced, arfd the only time he 
fell down was when he tackled Abra
ham Lincoln. Douglas was so much 
shorter than Lincoln that when he

"ALKALI IKE’’
Did you ever sec a photograph of 

our Western friend,. “Alkali Ike"? 
Here he is. and his real name is Aug
ustus Carney. He is tiie littfe fellow 
that makes thousands and thousand*1 
of people laugh at the moving picture 
show. “Alkali Ike” is a tremendously 
funny and eccentric character. Car
ney is one of the few moving picture 
players who has succeeded in captur
ing a characer name so inseparably to 
himself that his own name is forgot
ten.

Brantford- 40 Market Street

Total Assets $2,300,000.00

The Reach Baseball Supplies !
an interest in Basqball 

as.
livery man and boy who takes 

,,ul<l use The Reach Baseball supplies, such

t’rorn 5c to 1.25baseballs

CATCHERS’ GLOVES..............front 250103.25
linger mitTs from 50c to 3.-25 

.. .from 1.25 up 
from 2.00 tp h.oo 

... from 3-00 up
VOTE ON THE CLOSURE 

TO BE TAKEN TO-DAY
BATS
MASKS...........
FOOTBALLS

ALSO BASEBALL SHOES

AUGUSTUS CARNEYff-f^are Passing’furl her reference look at our window

the unaccountable ignorance display
ed by the Opposition in regard to 
the moving of the previous question. 
He suggested that Mr Pugsley should 
have informed the Opposition leader 
on this subject. Sir Wilfrid's mind 
being fixed oti higher things.

Hon. George Graham emerged 
temporarily from the inactivity forc
ed upon him by the upward climb of 
Mr. Pugsley, and loudly protested 
against the introduction of the clos
ure, denying the right of the major
ity to take away the privileges of the 
Opposition. When the rights of the 
minority were invaded parliament, he 
said, became a mob. He tised the 
expression “brue majority” and had 
to withdraw it.

OTTAWA, April 23.—The closure 
debate is coming to an end. To-night 
should and probably will see the 
vote. This may not happen with 
the willing participation of the whole 
of the Opposition, the course of 
events pointing pretty conclusively to 
the fact that the Liberals have been

Since returning to Niles, Calif.. 
wljcre the. Western photoplays are 
produced by the Essanay Western 
Company. "Alkali Ike" has won tin- 
numbered friends by his hilarious 
characters, now fatuous throughout 
1 he entire world. When he travels, 
people single him out. and after the 
second took someone always exclaims 
“Why, surely, that’s "Alkali Ike," and 
surely it is. Watch, wait and see this 
ittlc man with the big name in some 
forthcoming photoplays, of which 
"‘Alkali Ike’s’ Homecoming” will he 
the first.

STEDMANS’ BOOK STORE
LIMITED

160 Colborne StreetBoth Phones 569 and are yet unable to agree among 
themselves as to the termination of 
the debate. Many of them want to 
see the end of the struggles hut the 
Pugsley following is still asserting 
its authority.

The Prime Minister, the Minister 
of Finance and the Minister of LaborANGUISH & WHITFIELD

A Fine Show.
The London Free Press gives high 

praise to the play "Bought and Paid 
For” which appears here 011 Thurs
day at the Grand Opera House. Says 
The Free Press:

“One of the most talented 
cast and most satisfactorily balanced 
companies we have had in London 
this season presented George Broad- 
hurst’s play “Bought and Paid For” 
at the Grand last evening. The. play 
is an American play. The players 
are A’merican players, understanding 
American types and situations. The 
phraseology, manner, diction are all 
American to the dot. But the principal 
at the bottom of the drama is ttniver 
sal,‘ and its application would be as 
possible
in Paris as much as in Berlin, and 
so around the world and back again 

the dominant successful 
man and the economically dependent 
woman exist and fight out that due’ 
which is most frequently called "the 
duel of the sexes." but which, prop
erly speaking, 
with sex as it has to do with unequa’ 
social conditions and the legality ol 
illegal things.

all took part in the debate yesterday, 
while the speakers on the;other side 
included Sir Wilfrid Laurier and hit. 
ex-first lieutenant, Hon. George P.i Mr Arthur Meighcn, speaking later 
Graham. The Opposition made the in the e\ening confounded the Op- 
helated discovery that something position by upsejtting their contention 
could be done by moving the adjourn- that no revision of rules should take 
ment of the House. This would give place except by a committee, 
them the chance to repeat their showed that time and again in the 
speeches and obstruct. The secret British parliament rules had tiee 
was jealously guarded by the Lther- vised without" reference to commit- 
als, although the manoeuvre was an- te<> The right to do this existed in 
ticipated by the government long i86jMand was therefore a rf^ht.be- 
ago. To avert suspicion the Oppos- longing also to the Canadian ,Parlia- 
ition whips selected Mr Fred Kay ment, which had, in fact, exercised 
of Missisquoi, to make use of the the right in times past.

Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters
t s

Agents for the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
arui Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orders.

best

He

40 Colborne St. Brantford
Bell Phone 1362

n re

discovery.
Mr. Kay was- the first speaker 

when the debate resumed. He spoke 
for about fifteen minutes, ahd then 
moved the adjournment. It paved the 

for another Laurier speech. Ti|-

>
'ï in London as in New York,BUSINESS CHANGE.

Mr. E. A. Henderson, who has been 
the manager of Howie & Feely’s 
branch store. -MU Colborne street, for 
the past JO years, has. purchased the 
business and will carry a full line of 
cooking utensils, etc. Tinsmitbing is 
done in all its branches. We will he

E. A,

Clifford's Big Furniture House whereverway
Opposit.ion leader advanced art argu
ment which was largely technical.
He professed to see in the new rules 
he possibility of hidden mysteries 

and of sinster things.
Other Libera! speakers with this Ip 

uide them denounced the closure 
ipparently for the reason that it 
.vould prevent obstruction. z

Premier Borden went over the A man mov;ng from one house to 
[Auric- speech point by point an<Lanother was carrying „ grandfather’s 
mswered it. lie declared that dock Another man met him and 
her, was a gag ,t had been applied | stranger, why don’t you
mnorily. The time had come wheii| g watcll «
the business of the country must be ^ ^ (he watch. They are
earned on and when parliament must I sq , bllt the do mdre and 
iron ounce its conclus,on upon the K t|)an the c|ock„sized

! ones. Send for free sample. "White
Ltd-

NO. 78 Colborne Street
hasn’t so much to doglad to receive your patronage. 

Henderson, Proprietor.

We cavrv all classes of .Furniture ill leading designs : Uuartered 
, lied room Sets, Mahogany Bedroom Sets, Circassian Walnut Bed- 

White Enamel Bedroom Sets, Gum Wood Bedroom 
Bedroom Sets, Empire Oak Bedroom Sets, 

lx Dining Room Furniture - Quartered

Easier to Carry.
Sets’

TO VISIT CANADA IN 1914. 
Prince of Wales’ Tour of This Coun

try Has Been Finally Arranged.

r1,-. Empire Mahogany
: it.ue Oak Bedroom Sets. , ...
, Bullets, tinaltered Oak Dining-Room Chairs Quartered Oak 
1 i.'iisi011 Tables, Krby English Dining-Room Sets. Cathedral Dining 
nu Sets, Chin» Cabinets, yuartered Oat and Mahogany. In i*ct 

full line of all kinds of Porniture. and you will find our 
other furniture store in the city

Drop in and have a look at our

White Swan Yeast:1 -
LONDQN, April 23—The Prince of 

Wales will not .go to Cambridge Un 
iversity for a few terms after he fin 
•shes at Oxford, as had beeni prey- 
viously arranged. He will finish hi< 
university education at Magdalci 
College at the year end. and wil 
Start early in 1914 f°r ^tour of 
Canada. He will receive a commissioi 
in the Grenadier Guards, so that he 
appear in uniform.

■ ’v i ai ry a Alwayslower than any 
iviug salespeople to wait on you. 
-t- >t<»ck of Stylish Furniture. Measures presented to it by the gov-j

-« <*“■e"--

■ mîïi 'ï“ wil’imenro io'robStiS l!"' "'<■ Slrollin, Smgm « lb.
he British rule if the Liberals pre , Apollo ,0-,lay. Italian Opera Dun.CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE: :

ferred it.
lion. W. T. White caused much 

nnservative amusement and much 
Liberal embarrassment by alluding ta

BRANTFORDTelephone No. 15 A Boon for the bilious.—The liver 
is a very sensative organ and easil.t 
deranged. When this occurs there i:- 
due se.cretion of bile and the acrid 
liquid flows into the 
sours it. It is a mist distressing ail
ment, and many are prone to it. In 
this condition a man finds the best 
remedy in Parmelee’s Vegetable Pill.- 
which are warranted to speedily cor 
reel the disorder. There is no bettei 
medicine in the entire list of pill pre 
parafions.

*
A Medical Need Supplied—When : 

medicine is found that not only act.- 
acts upon the stomach, but is 
posed that certain ingredients of il 
pass unaltered-, through the stomach 
to find action in the bowels, then 
here is available a purgative and 

cleanser of great effectiveness. Parut 
elee’s Vegetable Pills are-of this char 
acter and are the best of all pills 
Duringethe years that they have beer 
in use they have established them
selves as no other-pill has done.

stomach and so com

ABSOLUTE
■securityBL E. LONG FURNISHING CO.,: 4» "5

LIMITED

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap
i

Genuine
:

Carter s
Little Liver Pills.

Wear Trade Mark D Suspenders 
Guaranteed. Sold everywhere-

ij Furniture of all kinds 
Carpets all makes

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kinds 

Shades, all widths 
Upholstered Goods 

Wicker chairs upholstered 
Couches and Davenports 

and the famous “Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet

. :
;

Muet Bear Signature of Why do you keep on 
paying high prices for 

5 imported beers, when you 
! can get a finer lager for 

about half, by asking

—Satin Brocaded 
Chairs—V efvet 
Curtains—Silk 
Portiers, Cushions, 
Draperies, Quilts—

All can be restored 
to their pristine 
freshness by our 
wonderful DRY 
CLEANING 
Process.

Absolutely no Injury 
to fabric or color.

Pye Work» 
TOROMTO. 

Brantford Branch, 40 George Street.

■

\ See Pac-SImlle Wrapper Below.
> ti

very emaU ee* •» eeey # - 1
for

FOB IEA61CHL 
FOR DIZZ1IIÉSS.
FMI BILIOUSNESS.
FOI TOINO LIVER.
FOR CONSTIPATION 
FOB SALLOW SKI*.

, _ rORTHECOMPUXIQB , .

! Parker's
PNSE lie* headache.

Rlsener La$erlM. E. Long Furnishing Company, Ltd.
“TtnLiaht Bterin theLigitBitil*,"

Mav h- ordered at 47 Colborne St.. 
Brantford.

83 85 COLBORNE STREET
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ÿ Team of Our Drean
$$mcn that stalk to th
tcb day,
thé only tone that the

■
■ .

•iM ■■
"«Jay

Is'O'Wr the fence and far a1

Witlj eçver jP strikeout and n
V°P>

And nevefr a* drive that the 
cam stop:

But ïÿtÿtffkg "one thousand 
...... never a^flop.

J
ne tie>ders t&at grab every b:

lins th thelleft of ’em; hits 
—-’X

down though as hi.

Ni

*1SL
With névçr sa» error or never 
With névçr a fumble, howcv

•w- *
«y coinc with aA,,MiSr

**m0
One hand «f both a; the 

skia» the heath ;
Or, -wh#* this impossible, osj

teeth.
*,

slab corps that faces each ti
the bat.

Shootine them Over in this v

With thé spçed of a Krupp w 
shelled,

centroi: of the type t, 
Standard Oil spelled, 

With the curves of L. "Russell
Hejd. .

Wkheflfea defeat through

must be tight 
'thé sHti,«r^* ;

Are tiré right,' pa! or ■> rong ( 
dint’s jt so?

Topèire Sas won-a game a 
Hoftriift!

Del *t utt and Matty La mol 
little owt to heart tilk vest Mat^^V hold out for a 

wh^p- .spring, ihd Del m 

request/for more thons v rh:
Igèîlltd for. Said Oici

“J used t%0O to Amb.y three 

a week to. the ah op add tell him 
to haveAittore trlonéy. Might * 
try to get blood, ottt'of granite, 
would, gnint.^t itchy to get a j 
yotm priée gt= all, (let alone 
moniy-V t pastfd it up. No usd 

% * 4

Lamone^f^^vrcutt: "I hay 

uniiguç distinction of having rei 
two full sheets of paper from 
in "g fetter replying to my reqtir 

there is guy differ player who go 
much satisfaction I'll work for 
ing. GehMbut it must have hu^ 

to write thgt much to a hold-oil 
And Matty chuckled.
If there is ope member of thi 

Sox whoÿipokgr iff the pink off 
tion it is^iistrrf, Coffins. the t od 
cent, pitcher, of last year. He| 

brown as g berry, and looks as 
as stçel. Local fans know his v 
already, bvrtlit t< a good gainN 
will be eonicS better .this year. A< 

he is only » high school boy, hi 
been working in the 1C 

Mountamsjnd looks like a mam 
Weathèr %ë#^ttitijg the Red; 

start doÿig thinihvfë-day 

djke. £"■

‘tight—overhead,.

A

45
’et» out/with terriiilBut

With.

the';

to theThe

co

has

behin

Ql-cutt will likely be ca 
• aftafe-ckib th& year. Del. says |j 

quit-baseball if Kane has to p 
g&aihitteWof him this yea 

ia S»ii»g right: Ottrafter the ti 
Canaitigm '’League fence bu=tc 
he is not a Pin*. Btfdie either.

Del.

a

A-

f

. YÈ
t

Ie^now o 
t$8e>open, ii 

ànd ou 

10:001 ,
:

Éllfe:

m
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WEDÎ«SpAY, APlttt », !«}
THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA»• v
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—vuwsrvw-.rwsAiVvvvsAr

omAn
C ARPETS, CURTAINS and 

H3USE rURNISHINGS\ J- M. YOUNG & CO. 1%. K W

ç^jjcrthwayjfcor^*

.-
—

HZ’- 1 You’ll Want a 
Carpet, Rug or 
Lace Curtains

Items of In- f 
terest in 

Ready-to- 
wear Dept.

Ms:.
i it 300 Yards 

Foulards and 
Jacquard 

Silks to go 
on Sale 

Thursday 
Morning at 

9a.m.

■ho m m

Items of personal and social interest will be gladly 
received by the writer, of this column, by mail or 
over special Courier telephone 1781. Address com
munications to Society Editor, the Courier.

a •• • !

j Handsome Silk Dresses

AH sixes, and very specially piicv.l at t v/

Ben

This Spr ing and 
the Place to Buy 

Them is at

| Mr., flatold Togarty has gone to 
Brantford, where he has accepted a 
posit;oh with ' the Waterous Engine 
Works. — (Port Hope Evening 
Guide)i

Mr. Alfred Beardmore announces 
engagement of his daughter Dor

othy Torrance, to Mr. Gordon Mac- 
Kenzie, Montreal. The marriage 
will ta,fce place quietly in May.

Receiving on Thursday.

Mrs. Norman Andrews.
! Mrs. T. If. Bier.

Miss Flossie Biscoe.
Mrs. G. W. Barber.
-Mrs. Cleghorn.
Mrs. J. A Coulter.
Mrs. K. C. Crompton,
Mrs. C. Chapin. |
Mrs. Charles Duncan.
Mrs. J. A. Fux.
Mrs. E- D. Hen wood.

| Mrs. A. M. Harley.
| Mrs. George Hately.

Mrs. W. A- Hollinrake.
Mrs. A. D. Hardy “Hazlebrook 

i Farm.”
Miss Jones, Grandview Park.
Mrs. J. J. Liddy.
Mrs. M. E. Long.
Mrs. F. M. Muir.
Mrs. Cummings Nelles.
Mrs. Huron Nelles.
Mrs. E. H. Newman.
Mrs. J. A. Ogilvie.
Miss Perley.
Miss Reding.
Mrs. U. M. Stanley.
Mrs. G. Schultz.
Miss Lena Shannon.
>rrs. I. Simpson.
'xrrs. Van Westrum.

! Mrs. T. A. Wright, St. Judes Rec- 
j tory.
■ Mrs. James Wilkes.

Utiful Cream Serge Dresses 
at $10

2nd Floor, Take Elevator

Children’s Spring 
Coats $3.50

In

* 1 All in newest styles, and made from nice fine quality 
S&S ’prettv collars and cuffs, in cense, alice. king * blue. b.aek>or 
cSm satin, and perfectly fitting w every detail. | )
qIj., , v . . . ....................................................................... -L V ■ V/

- 'i Annlker little Serge Dress, in a good Bradford Cream Serge, satin 
co^ .nd cuffs' and equaUy as good a fitter as above style. /• 
bàt: iiot s» fine a quality. -Ml excellent dress for only . • V. «

Y oung’s■ French the

Children's, trinimed Coats, 
in navy, trimmed with alicc 
blue collars and Cliffs, sizes 6, 
8 and to years,
Spiecial ......

* V
f We are showing a very 

large and complete line of 
Carpets and Rtigs, also some 

. very special jgf I^tce
Curtains. Witf^c phased .to 

have you come and have a

-A< most enjoyable tea was given in 
the mess rooms of the officers’ quar 
ters, Dufferin Rifles armories, Brant 
avenue, yesterday afternqon, claiming 
thé Dufferin Rifles Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
as hostesses. The pretty tea table, 
centered with fragrant pink roses, was 
presided over by their regent, Mrs. 
F, A. Howard, and the vice-regent, 
Mrs. H. À. Genet, while the wives of 
the officers looked after the comfort 
of the ■ guests. About fifty were in- 
attendance. Ah impromptu musical 
program-was interspersed throughout 
the nfternpon, and about fifteen dol
lars hefted for the cause by the silver 
collection taken on arrival.

Colonel Sir Lonsdale Hale (Royal 
Engineers, retired) of Aldershot, 
England, uncle ol ktrs: j. Lloyd-Jones 
of Burford, who is widely known as 
"a writer and critic ,of military matters, 
has receqfly had a great honor con
ferred on ;hijn by .being awarded the 
Chesneÿ'èold tiiSSft at the Royal Uni
ted Service Institute. It is given an
nually to a naval or' military officer 
doing thff best trfditary jitergry work, 

glish; or foreign! He was also 
made citeirnthh'%f' the Council and. 
gave the address at the Institute for 
the International Hostorical Confer
ence.

3.50
■i

Man Tailored 
Costumes

Ladies’ Suits at
HH|$10 A&:

Ladies’ Tàiforçd Suite, .in 

light gréy, green, 
white "checks 8114 tweeds, - 

worth 15 0° Iii nf) \
Special at ... .•««■i-

Tailor Made 
Skirts $4.75

V'~-
Reg. 50c Qua ity

... ...( i
ir-

A ••v
; For Idiofc, V t

Rue»
In Wiltonj’Velvet, Brussels, 

TkpeStyy Wools, U^on atlti ’ 
Jute, sizes 2)4 x 3 to 4 x 5. 
Prices range, according to 
Sizes and quajity>' o/j n/j 
from 3.50 to ... «J»Vr, 1/1/

Curtains ,
Hundreds of pgits ofiLace 

Curtains, elegant' "range of 
patterns, in No^Ogham, 
Swiss, and Cable Net,. Prices, 
perpair, from- 50c j

No matter what price you want to pay 
will find that 

costume assortment

'-ïè: V, wRM
or your Costume, you 

price here, as our
is complete, and . included are 

strictly tailored as well as novelty suits. 
This season’s most prominent materials 
aie Bedfords. Whipcords, and Serges, 
and these are found in goodly numbers 

Collie and he shown 
Styles, and note the perfect fit 

We describe

25cIf.vL mnow

i- .

y Thursday morning, at - 9 
La.m., we put on sale stitiq". 
yards of Fancy Foulards .ahdi 
Jacquard Silks, in 19 different 

colorings, all choice patterns. V 
Colors are helio, biscuit, 
violet, resedia, sky, pink, 

yellow, maiivè, rose,' brown, 
black, nell rose, American 

beauty; alice, Copenhagen,
' cream,: white, tan, jasper steel. 
These are all this season's 
goods, 25 to "sblti. wide ; will- 

make a smart summer gown 
or dainty dressing sacqjic, 

jeg. 50c. On sale at, o g*
per yard .... ....

See Window Display !

! y-
■*m-V in our suo.vmg. 

the new 
which all our suits possess.

'll Ladies’ Tailor faade Skirts, 
in black and navy serge, all 

' styles, alt /lengths anda few only : new 
sizes.
Special at... 4* 75Navy Serge Suits, in exceptionally 

nice quality imported serge smu t liU.c 
coats, all satin lined, and skirts in the 
very newest of the season's styles JVIauy 
styles in these, and priced at 1 JT A A 
18.50, 16.50, and.......................... Xt/ UV

:!i
Rain CoatsGAUL’S “UNA” :mo

Choice Curtain 
Nets and Scorns

50 pieces Ciirtam Rets and 
Screens, in white and ec 
some plain, others in fancy 
pattcerns and colorçdvborders. 
Prices range at, per yard,

(toBig stock ofj Ladies’ and 
Misses’ Rain, Coats, tin, cfull 
range of sizes, f o /)/) 
Price from $5 to, **• W

This Beautiful Cantata Delightfully 
Rendered in Brant Ave. Church.

some

' / '

in- Handsome Suits, made from ool 
Bedford Cords, in Ians and blues, all 
different styles, Bulgarian collars on 
some, others tailored and plain, all 
satin lined coats, aud very .1 - fill 
newest skirts, at...........

/■En
The announcement made 

weeks ago that Mr. Henri K. Jordan 
and his choir, assisted by Mrs. Leon- 

James Kennedy, Mr. Redfern 
Hollinshepd and Mr. Arthur Blight, 
would give Gaul’s beautiful cantata, Gri:- jMppday evening forty of the
"Una,” in the Brant Avenue Metho- memberp bFthe Young People’s Guild 
dist Church on the night of April the of Zion’Cliyhch -had a very enjoyable 
22nd, had made the évent one largely, social al the hospitable home of Mr. 
looked forward to by Brantford music and Mrs. Webster, the Waterworks.- 
lovers, and last evening found the During the evening, on behalf of the 
church well filled long before the hour Guild, Mr. John S- Dowling, the pre
announced for starting. stdent, presented the hostess with a

The program opened with the singr sheaf of -punk „ça(nations and ferns, i 
ing of tlje National Anthem. Then Ai> excellent program was presented, 
followed Mr, Blight, who was warmly as -follows;’ Soÿ,,'Miss H- Doeringerk}.' 
received in Kfe rendering of "Consider piano solo, ' Mis,s O.' Hall; reading, 
and Hear Me,” and responded to an Miss J. Mitchell ; .sqlp, rMiss L. ,An'- -, 
encore in splendid voice. guishp piano solo, Mr. D. Webster.

Following this came Mrs. Campbell, Games were indulged in .and charades 
a gracious woman with a glorious were pliayéd,. wjbich provoked much 
voice, in Liddle’s setting of “Abide merriment Dainty refreshments were 
With Me,” add'as an encore "Roçk of served, and aftér ;a Hearty vote of 
Ages,” which so thoroughly suited thanks Was extended^to Mr. and Mrs. 
her rich contralto voice. Webster the gathering broke up by

Tlieti Mr. Hb'llUisHèâd in “M’AptiâH siHgîHg "Atij’d Sjdl’e" 3H'd "Pdr
tutt’ amor" (Martha)* who also graci- He’s a Jolly..Gc^âyellow.” 
ously responded to an encore, and fin-, 
ally the quartet—Mrs. Kennedy, Mrs.
Campbell. Mr. Blight and Mr. Hol- 
tinshead—in Verdi's -Rigoletto "Bella 
Iglia dell’ amore." which delighted all 
hearers and brought forth rounds of 
applause.

After a short intermission the can
tata followed, Mrs. Kennedy as, Una,
Mrs. Campbell as Fidessa, Mr. Hol- 
linshead as Redcrosse, and Mr. Blight
taking the dual part of the Hermit 
and also Prince Arthur. The chorus, 
was well sustained throughout, and it 
is seldom in one evenjng one has such 
an opportunity afforded them of hear
ing four celebrated artists on one pro
gram, ajnd all sorts of appreciation is 
due Mr. Jordan for his clever choir 
and thq great musical treat of Tues
day evening.

Ladies’ House 
Dresses $1.15

ora

16^ ru,Many other Costumes in Whipcords, 
Tweeds, and Serges, in greys, navy, new 
blue and black, big selection of styles, 
and all equally good. Handsome lit le 
satin lined Coats and Skvts made to 
match, fancy collars on some, others 
perfectly plain. All sizes, and 1 U Û A 
pi ices rule at ............................. lO tlv

Ladies’ House Dressés, 
made ot good quality print, 
all sizes and good styles, ,reg. 
IDS- Special while 1 1C 
they last at .... * t

-
<4

2SC, BOG, 3JC, 40C,
50c, 60c, 7iC, up to

_■

1.2511

A—rv1 = ! JIl I . = i1 3 J.m Young & Company
Agents far New idea Patterns Càrpets and Cütfains
■n. *’■ Æ MriütoM ■ " "■

OI The Northway Co., limitedI; I

I; ,Î;
’ Vc 124- 126 Colbome Street

r,... -, m «AAAlWSÇVWW

i " ’ > " . : V.

Do Not Break Your Bock
m

■ p mm—f
*

A most enjojfarble wind-up to the* 
delightful conoM-t held in the Brant 

Methodist Church last even-GRAND OPERA
HOUSE Wed. Apr. 30 Avenue

ing for fthose taking part, and claim
ing the; youngy men of the choir as 
hosts, wàs a banquet tendered all 
those ,participatihg, held in the school 
room of .the çlwrçi»7^-qj(dimly lighted 
with candles, njystçrtpus grottoes cov^ 
ered with çveçgreeu boughs, gyps) 
kettles pinging from tripods, a wet ; 
from which came spirits and witche: 
chanting weir4 strains of music, an< 
finally a delicious supper served b’ 
the gentlemen of the chorus arrayei 
in cap and apron—the most attentive 
of waitfers. Altogether the affair wa> ’ 
novel, unique and much enjoyed, and « 
hearty vote of thanks ^as t.e.nder.e^ ti> 
the fair sex to the hosts of the even 
ing for the jolly entertainment befon 
the good-nights were said.

<

by pinning yow curtains go tbe flootti^enyoo 5. ■ 
m can buy a sett of Curtain StretcBe^s at Turn- : ; 
r bull & Cutdiffe’s for ly nBAND CONCERT $1.50, $2, $2.25 or $2.50 ;;

These stretchers are matfe; (p%iv*re^ the^^: 
|W -■ curtains. No strains, and Jiang^ :
N like new ones. Call and Sef: %i^at th* big - : •

store on the «>rner. '

i

38th Dufferin Rifles Band
■S I :

'n
t AI

1

1 i*» .

' T Miss JEAN CORNELIOUS
'Î . ; / ...'J, jïezzo Soprano

V FLORENCE McARTHUR GOMBEL
•L of Buffalo, N. Y.

,

-ASSISTED BY— ?> '-V.* -fijy:<,/ - =

■ i v-A'.vi-f -v-

■■ :3 ’
JAS. T. WHITTAKER

mbutt & Cutcliffe, iff!
Hardware and Stove perchants ^

Baritone Mr. J. Ham is in Toronto on busi
ness to-day.

Mrs. Harry Cockshutt is spending 
to-day in Toronto,

o—
Mr. E. B. Crompton 

on business to-day.
—O””

Mr. and Mrs. Lowrey left last even
ing on a trip to Seattle and- Washing
ton. *

TuX
The Synod of Ontario met in spe 

cial session yesterday at Kingston foi 
ihe purpose of electing a coadjutor 
bishop, owing to the ill-health o> 
Bishop Mills, who was stricken with 
illness a month ago. While graduall) 
improving in heàlth, Bishop Mills is in 
need of a long rest. He is giving ut 
his entire salary.to the coadjutor, wh< 
is to-be known as the Bishop of King 
ston and Coadjutor Bishop of On-

i BRANT QUARTETTE
Messrs Crocker, Kerr, Styles and Green

Sa ? fi? i
IS 25C from all members of ths Band

:> !
is in Toronto8 8

+ ♦ ♦ f ♦ » » ♦ ♦ »> HI t I»* HIMHHMHOHt * ***7-
: i-/s-•"-<

Bishop Mills'- is a ftirqier BwnV 
county man, having héçnVJiorn. in 
Cathcart, Ont., and many old -friends 

1 in the vicinity will Hojie for Aiirn a 
speedy recovery. : • •' / • T . ;*j

r -O- :,>"•/ ' . - JÎ5
A thoroughly represehtitive.^hdi*?! v. ................ . ......... .. ..

| 0p« Altom». «1

ening when Dr. Hughes * 2.30 and 7.30

T^SS I Martas
srE Bdmu2*£ % -<

the evening was th.e qufttfettc, woryds A, .
composed by M çS.r -'i#v Bob BtOWtl \
sung by Mrs. Read, fHe'-htf6Sfs Cor- Monoipgist

below in reporting social events and the comings and 8°*, nelius and Miss HamitioAd, St-r. G0f- r, - ’ - - »

Rru^nnnr'....... ..............vruma^ nnjmnvu-u-M-iriAJYLru;uxn-rLriji-ji.nr | ;-,uartette had ever been rcudc/.L-l jn Our Theatre is ode of the largest to
_ /_ Canada. tbeGâty^vtiçatiti* over f006 peiÿs.

PERSONAL ITEMS - r t--;---;........... ..............................—

Liddy, Mt;. and Mrs.*wirt, mx.) and Arv ■ - ùù
'..h-.:,’V-l-i I'"' Mrs. Sv 'F.j Passmore;*§<-3., qn.d Mrs. BERLIN, April-32.—A local news ; - :v;r"

ÜMr. "nd ^Ét/C^feéeSéi'î^v- fjburean.' y>-daj(fannounced tHat’jt yfis ville dtwfqwg '

-stem
Secord,. Mrs. D.. ;Gih$OT,3cP*s- kqt /the young duke, but; was Mlow- - - x
bon, Mrs» -C. Leew^.lgss^Dpro^iy; -d. tQ ‘without confirmation, . and> v ..
Leemiife, Miss .finally was almost It HERSTAL, ^tto,,.A^tl 23-A
”° M^B'. •WaS^WsSkf^érieÿ,' Whispered that the Wall Street spit, large numher.of ^e-^ployeesotAhe 

Brooke, F.;./Biicbls, tiibs'oii; iagàinst the ambassador soiheWh'àt -National Arrri f«tqry' restim*^.^1?^ 

Jones^ CHrrtiW,'-.Sb»ntron, pGdutd. ,Rç< cooled the /young man’s ardor. • dutjes to.-dajr ^^horjnal.-conditions
C. Saunders, Rev- ;H- •'WriAt, Mr- -, Miss Leishm'an, vVifh'het /mother, will not be re^eA:until-orders- haVe

%*: French , noble- been

' -AU-,; '

* '//*;•: -..... -
" -'-'i(.y-- V-. F .. '• v Lf- , - .

i a

I-

APCi -L
|k- ” ;-

% 4iÈ? î"’
1 pMtesssts

ïïZfâfoZJÜ;’.- ...

(SRAND—Thurs,, April 24

[SGI•>z

;
Mrs. H. M. Breedon is the guest of 

her daughter, Miss Grace Breedon, 
Detroit, at present.

Lieut. Colonel' W. Hendrie has re
signed his command from the 48th. 
Highlanders—retiring with honors. -

tàrio. -
Dean Bitjwell, rector of St. George’s 

Cathedral, Kingston, was elected co
adjutor bishop on the first ballot of- 
the synod. It is said that this is tht 
first time such à thing has occurred 
iu^the history of the Church of. Eng
land in Canada. Dean Bidwell re- 

Mr. Wm. Dunlop, of Yorkton, Sask., ceived M Of the 58 clerical and 27 of 
who was the guest of Major J. S. the 44 wofes Cast by che laity Thitty 
Hamilton on Monday, left for To- and p3 were necessary for election re- 
ronto yesterday. spectiv.ely.

______________ :—;---------- -

ftcoming :m
Thursday, Friday and |

•.
:

.

n )mmit

1000 feet of film,' showing, 
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Direct from its Sensational Run of One Consecutive 
UfA^ajr at the PLAYHOUSE, New York, with the Same 
Çgii and Production.
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; devastation of the?
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ime Shown in ;•/ 
■rantford ,»

authorities ip Jaclftpn- 
entorcing Sanitary 'or-

rruüiing war on flies,; re- 
orfxTity fropi ..typhoid 

to a little less fthan^’ 
figures ..for the ,previous 
held that ev ery wfiere 
rent of th«ÿ typhoid 

be prevented.

-i
ny Went Back.
-, Belgium, April 23-r-A 
r of (he employees ot the 
m factory resumed ^Keir 
y but normal, conditions 
rented until orders -haJve 

d by the workmen‘from 
nion leaders.
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The Team, of Oar Dreams, f ' ’“ * ■ ' *

CALLS RED S8X TO BE FIGHTHG Brtmtford Soccer Notes
ENT

Team. into the next all the harder 
The Tigers 

- Away down in the jungles of the 
Holmedale, the Tigers are prowling 
around on the field, no,w , growling 
much at present but jùdgj'ng from the 
way they attacked, the All Scots , on 

^Saturday, the Tigers are goirijç to 
be a hard bunch to tame..

Won. Lost.
Y. M. C. A. .
Cockshutts United
Tutela.......................
S. O. E.............
Dragoons .................
Dufferin Rifles

All Scots and Tigers pfayed a draw, 
St.““Andrews A.C., a bye.

Cockshutt United
The Cockshutts United team had a 

fine work out at the Mohawk Park Y 
grounds yesterday evening, nearly 
every member of the regular team 
being present and also a number or

. ........... . n. . . . PPUP candidates .for a place on the team
Writing in the Spectator, cx-Sec I Pitchers LeClaire and McÇraynor. man Fox is still available, and there were also in uniform, i

netary Bobby Robinson of the Cana but there is little chances of the will be a fight for the shortstop After the practice, the players and
dian League, says : | Royals letting the latter go as he Position among the number of candi- the management had a heart to heart
' With the many hopefuls reporting won his first international league dates. Rube will probacy playwright talk in the interest of the club. The 

to the various Canadian league teams game in good style. Shaughnessy will field himself, and he has the promis- p|ow factory eleven are not losing
andythe opening of the season but have Red Rowe of last year’s catch- ing Oskec Neale for left garde 1, any time in regard to getting into
tWo weeks away, a glance around the ing staff, and may get Hopper back, while a number of outfielders will be condition, but are taking advantage
circuit and a condensed review of the if the latter does not make good at tried out. The Cockneys lost their 0f every opportunity they can get. 
various clubs may prove of interest Fort Wayne. In the 1912 infield, the Premier pitcher when Matt Hynes ( Brant Dragoons
to thè fans. Practically each club is death of Jimmy Louden and the was drafted by Portland, but they a meeting of the officers and play-
cgriming the pennant, although none drafting of Schwind leaves a big gap have Furssedonn and Fitzpatrick ot crs Qf th(, th Brant Dragoons team

i, . ... , wifh the insistance shown by Presi- around second base that will be hard ; las"t year’s squad and Chaput. wlioi wil, , held in the Ronlen cluh this
serious. He is another fence twicer dent Nelson, of Brantford, who will I to fill. Just bow good the recruit in- ‘ was the best pitcher in the league th- ’ tvcnj a, which cvery member is 
whoçn we wjil welcome. . ^ hkely start the season at the head of | fielders are will be determined dur- sea8°n before last and four or five earncsti rc.quested to be present as

.. -ezio" >m tight—overhead, under^Tt S L y. - , c.lfie.tiSSL.which will prdVe the popular) ing the next few «days. Doan will be few box artists with good recoin- matters 0f importance pertaining to
ncath— .' President' Nelson bought boo meal one^for the bunting unless some other ; at first and Robçrtson at third: the : ncndations. > the club will be discussed,

iiand ctf hot*i a- tkc drix cr» tickets yesterday. Oh. well ke doesn’t squad develops unexpected strength. | latter can and mjy possibly improve j Thomas Chances
,kim the' heath; do adv thing else but sell tickets and There is every indication that a gran 1 in his fielding, while Dolan, who has

- hen this impossible, using the tbe money and be ought to loos- sc?s^f W,U be-enjoyed providing the been in the gante a considerable per- 
tetth ‘ t ne mo - 8 weather man is kind to the club and ,od. will find it hard work to live

cn at least once a year. the club owners have sense enough up to his last year form. Shaughnessy
to realize that, they must stick to the himself will strengthen the outfield 
salary-limit Or else shut up shop. anil will give tfie team a .300 bitter

Here in Hamilton matters are very and a good fielder. It is likely that
Lee has but a scant Callahan will be back for centre field 

and tlie.re are several candidates ' for 
tile other positions. Just now Otta
wa do not look as good as last year.
They have lost three splendid pitch
ers in McManus, Hubert and Kubat. 
and two fine infieWers in Louden and 
ScKwind • 
manager
may be counted upon to make a 
showing.

I

ARO» AD. THE SEASON 'J
I o
i o

batsmen that static to the. .platr /of siting up the gang before the gong 
each day, . * .rings, as exhibition games are ar-

f the only tunc that the bat can
play v * * »

i » e r the tence^ and far away. The Brantford Red Sox who have'

1o
Niue 1.0

\o

Bobby Robinson Says Crafty Amby Kane With Good 
Team Behind Him is Greatly to be Feared—Other 
Canadian League Teams are Doped Out

* strikeout and never a] rePorte<i thus far haven't »ot a star 
” ; playpr in the gang. At least as far as

a* drive that the fielder»,; nye are concerned we won’t say so
v. . * for several weeks yet, until we see 

'Y1- h them:.in- action. Because they ar call 

i young fellows out to make a reputa- 
fielders tjfat grab every bingle in j toon to send home in sealed up form, 
sight. * '. J wê hêsîtatç to make the boys feel too

ihe41cft oi en; bits to the g00g At that, however, the ne^ ones
wght—- : look -like a live, clean aggregation,

r-lfna An down though as high as at 1 . T
j.jtc who will quite properly be popular

among the ladies.

Cheer Up!\\ - iu never 
pop. 

\;u-; never 1can stop: 
battipg “due 

never a«flop.
B 1 Letter of Red Sox Try- 

Out Home - to 
Father. «

x."Litis to I
Letter of a Red Sox try-out to his 

father: ‘
Dear Dad —They showyd me the 

City Hall on arrival here. 1 then met 
President Nelson. Both look fine. 
Work starts to-morrow , behind the 
levee. Guess they must have some 
kind of a Mississippi here. Kane-says 
tTiat the floods are caused; because op
posing teams have'hit so many balls 
into the hiver and filled tip the chan
nel. Gucsi this should be a pipe for

HPUHP mSÊ Y M C A I me. The manager isn’t very good
St. Thomas has a new manager .1. M > ’ managcmcir looking hut they say he gets there

George Ort. and undoubtedly the called a practice for Tlnirsda' Just the same. When I told Mr. Nel-
Saints have captured a good leader - . atznciiltiiral Park and a! son to-day. that be wc^fd hot prob-
From a playing sundpoint On wtll ^74‘^Xeri if requeued i a«y be able «0 keep me .the enure 
be a source of strength as he is a 8ood turnout of p ye q season he said the Grand Trunk ran
good infieldcr and a hard hitter. The ‘^o.d a We be on^ Sa.- ™ of U.e.vity as they

St Thomas team is rather hard to 6g- did in. Now what did, he,mean?
ure out just ribw as Jacobson and the players to turn out. Yours. Algernon.
Clements, two of the best pitchers. S. O. E. Team ------- ■ > ' ———
arc hold outs, but will undoubtedly A meeting of the Sons of England] Miller’s Worm Powdesÿ, benfg in 
come to time before long. Kiefel, team was held in the store of Rob-1 demand Cverywhhre, caii he got at 
the hard working catcher, will be erts and Van-Lane last night, there any' chemist’s or drug shop, a< very 
back, and Powers, who subbed 111 being a large turnout mvmbcismall tost, They arc a standard rent- 
different positions, although signed of the team. General routine of bust-1 edy for worm troubles and tan be 
as a catcher, will be on the job ness was carried ’out at*-, scmeral im- ; fully relied upon to expel worms trom 
Gurney will be given a chance to re- portant suggestions were made an 1 the system and abate the sufferings 

. tain hie place at first but will have acted upon. The team is in a flour j that worths cause. Theremany 
.. opposition. Neither Shortstop For- j ishing condition, ami tiiough . they | «wltors that
r euhoï TWffiSiteman Eddie Wright lost theirSfceti.ti^ g3mr. are not ir. ; avatWe- eo éffefitne ^ŸOtmrdy fo, 

(Continued on Page 10) j the lea.st discouraged, and wUI giltiic relief of their children.

" ■ . _ . 1 1 ----- '■ -

t-
never *0 error or never i boot, |

•h never a fumble, however they j ft is to be hoped Buster Burrill will 
-iioot. t soon be here and that his illness isn't

A/tiioagji they come with a gatlii»
salute. . vf;!

* * *

!

11

L'nc

f ;

" w k. W-.
shooting them pvtr in this way or ! for the opening game May 7?

flg|. - 1 * +. ■ problematic.
M™* >m ^ terrifiC ^ 1 There .eW to be a generaftm-1 S^ear^eamjeftm Fi^er,

he spçed of a Krupp when the pression abroad that Griff, and his great improvement this year.
entroyV sheUed, (Senators blew themselves to a lucky Corns, the hard-hitting outfielder,

th pntnM of the tyfre that thc..|jreak |a.t season. traveled above Connie Murphy, the lively utility.
Standard Oit speBedh i ^ d and for ,913 wtil b^airly Garlow. a v-ery reliable tw.rler Wal-

•h ,he curves pf L. RêsseH or Mme : / K ' . , . . f ter Teed who is due for a good sea-
rHel<t. hick); to finish among the first four. ^ Marty Kiliilea. It practically

This dope may be correct but look me^ns that Lee will havrf to build uo

*•"- "”1 1- fwf*r Y-1* r;±hz
• vc right, pal or wrong On the OQt only has a first-class ba clu . yaiti„,§re international leagu^.club

dead, aints it so? but one that is keyed up to its best A nèw infield has to be picked up.j , . , . .....
~-r&6 has *on'i game at last, igy neatly as any club we have ever „aSd in this connection the need f°rj KaM*1 and with^most 6f But y«A

»•••*’ g»* m issrtirJssTMi
: ■ T" . , . ; of list season, and the present start, _ jb- nucleus should be most formidable contenders for the

‘ Orcutt and Matty Lamond had|we remcmber lampi„g a ball ud.Mwhd/tll€ catcliing and twirling Pennant. With Coose. Donovan and

= rt!r heart W heart talk yesterday. ^ more eager to play Up to its departments should take care of C«1Iins as ,hc bas'8 of
’, tv was > hold out for a long ^ Dôfch than this present Senatorial themselves, leaving the great problem staff the Brents.are -eH Tombed m

■c This spring, m Del. made a ' is shifty always up to tbè" infield. Added to all this artillery department. Young Col .ns

K3n,2 <2^-«
called for: said Orcutt to thingj. l"„d Ukln ail throu^ Z last year’s infield. Courtney, the haH

Beyond that Griff has plenty of position is one that will need gooi biUing shortstop, is the only absen-
first-class material for a first-class careful nursing from all angles, one tee; X
club. What’s the roar over Ainsmith. ° ‘be tong 'will'be hissed. The slugging.

Williams and Henry bac< ot the bat. cnc<inotered in other places, and clean fielding Orcutt is again at third.
There probably isnj a better add- whjch do „ot tend to the best inter- Wagner at second and Hers at first,
round catching staff m the game, ests of au concerned whl,= ‘be team will stand pat with
barring possibly the Archer-Bresna- ; Pitcher. Wanted last ?***’* outfie,d' ,ka"c- B“rn , ,a"°

ban combination. The Ottawa Club will be followed - c,as„ (hi$ season Lamona
He has the greatest pitcher now in with interest this year. The fact th it ,a>( vear7first string catcher, has re- j 

surrounded by four first- Frank Shanghnessy .s -m charge to the fold and Kane has:
should help a lot as the big feHovv threc other backstops as:

his worth numy times P ^ the rc :
at present seems to be ^ ^ bc for „,e vacancy a,;

shortstop and for the job of second, 
catcher.

The London Team

*

»
f’

iShaughnessy is a good 
however; and the Senators

*
■

• Red Sox Formidable
The Brantford team ran a good 

second last veer, and they will have 
to be considered all the way this

7
1ttttt 1;

:

V ..

■j-
:

!4» ' I ’

Be AH 
Foot-Rite Man

■
:i tract" figi Inkimondt afoK

1 used t<4 go to Amb.y three times 
tek in the shop fttd tell him I had 
have more Monty. Might as well 
to get bloAft o«t.X)f granite. Kane 

uld grunt,£Ltichÿ to get a job at 
;r prite »f; aH, • let alone 
n*y.’ I U$. No U5CV*

1 * *
i.amon^to’Drçîltt; “I have the the game,

■Vie distinctiofi of Jiaving received c^ss ajdes who arc at least of good 
1 o full sheets of paper from Kane avel.ag<. merit. 

a letter repfyihg to my request If yc bas a fast shifty infield without
i- toy dtiief player who got that # fielding flaw from Gandil around It was the champion’s supurb twiri

ch satisfaction 111 work for noth- ; ^ p^ster ing staff that won the Canadian
-- GeeMtut it must have hurt him" H bas ooc great outfielder, one Le*ue flag last year, the Senators.

In » hold-out.” * r, ”... . • ,, being outhit and outhelded by
to a bold out. good one, and a third who is a trille j cra,gother clubs. Gf that squad of

shy at tbe baL . expert gunmen they have only Ren-
,f Th» Aain’s weakness is likely to" "and although he is one of the

II■m
11

W Smore T’ 115
If you bought your shoes with the same judgment 
and knowledge that you would use in buying a 
custom made suit or overcoat you would buy 
FOOT-RITE SHOES, and no other.

These justly celebrated shoes are as superior to 
ordinary factory shoes as a fine tailor-made suit 
is to an ordinary ready-made suit.

They have the fit, the style, -the finish, the snap, 
the individuality that belongs to carefully made 
goods. They have 20 points of Superiority over 
ordinary shoes. That’s why they are. known to 
the trade as the “ Custom-made Shoe at a ready
made price.”

■ ■

1
is

hgs groven h 
liis chief need

■ 'Tt
.£

!Manager Rube Deneau who piloted 
the Berlin team into a pennant in 
1911 may be counted on. to give Lon- 

Latest London

sev- !write tl»t much
knd Matty'khucticd. " . .{-I

If there is oge member of the Red>? 'j^e Sara’s weakness is likely to btVfer“feft,-and although he
d* I’3 lack of pennant batting

j He hasn’t the punch which Baker, | nee4 somc helP

to the Red Sox.
But he has-a club capable ofgettiiig advance notices, as be has sent out

e ■ * X- . —   — 11 £ — — M.A»» .ufwlaee (l I _
alt in sight from whatever batting 
my develop—k and this is the next
essfct. - ; - J

»/
don a strong: team, 
reports seem to indicate that Deneau | A 
has decided to ,play Bierbauer at th<:' ' 
first corner. The sdhrél top did gooL . 
work there the year before last and j ] 
did not relish being chased to right ! 
field last season. Deneau is also in’ , 
hope of coming to terms with the • " 
speedy Lineburn who covered second 
in good style last season; Third base ^

!](
best b«4vers on the circuit he will 

some help ff the Ottawas are 
of the new pitch-

-,x who look# id the pink of con 
•ion it is-Larr| Collins, the 1.000 peri

power. ■M

f. f
brown as,a terry, and looks as bard 
as steeL Local fans know his worth 
already, boVït U a good gamble he 
will be omet better ^his year At that 
he i- only a high school boy. but he 

working in the iGreen

ported lest week to Manager shaugn ■ 
i neAy and evidently did not live up to

a hurry call for more twirlers. Of
fers, been made to Montreal for

behas en_ w
ried looks like a man now. » ♦ *Mountain*!

Weather %éhpxtihg the Red Sox The Athletics appear to be losing 
^■domg thia'is to-day behind the no time in getting away for 1913. Ini

19H and tgi3 they piked along to;
Qycutt will likely be captain stow starts, taking H gently in the]

■j! I he dub tkfc year Del. says he wUI first few Ups until well behind in :
t baseball if Kafle has to put in the race. If they start west with a

-. oinc^ hittcf for him thU year. He good lead in May, yon know how far A yVe people infesting this excellent planet emotions of pride m ;
going right od#after the tide of ^»ack Detroit, St Louis, Cleveland çur victories feel ; we put Up our buildings of brick and of granite. ;

%dUn League fence buster and and Cleveland will drag them, with, ------------- . equip them with trusses and bastions ot steel
* ti»gue rence «m. • , p ' Regarding the fruit of our earnest Endeavor, we t

15 oot a Pm« Mhe either. (Co g M dustily boast as we weave through the town : j

“A tAritding like that one will stand there forever, j 
for fire can’t destroy it nor wind blow it down.” ; 
BehSld. as we’re boasting there falls a dun shadow ; j 
the harvester Death is abroad for his sheaves. ] 
and. tumbled and tossed by the roaring tornado, 1 
the man and his building are crumpled like leaves. 
And then there are dead men in windrows to shock < 
us and scattered and gone arc The homes where 
thev died; a pathway of ruin and wreckage to 

I mock us. and show us how futile and vain is our 
. pride*. We’re apt to, when planning and building j

and striving, forget we arc mortals and think we are gods; and then 4 when the ford & the tempests is driving, his wheels break »s up 1 
with the rest of the clods. Like ants we are busy, all proud and 
defiant, constructing a home on the face of the lawn : and now comes 
the step of a wandering giant; it crushes oar anthill, and then it is

SOLD AT THE SAME PRICE IN 
CANADA AS IN THE STATESThe Tornado>tart

dyke.
Del By WALT 1ÉASON xv

Joseph BroadbentJb= I

ARCADE STORE 

168 Colbome and 4 Market Street 

« The Swrt Cut from Market to Colborne Street ”

' i i
X.

*as;* «4*
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ROYAL CAFE j

vl
-‘Vi

i

15 QUEEN STREET
*

I& now open. The service is the beat <?b 
uAaMe, And our prices most reasonable. 
Open ftom 10Æ0 a. m to 2 * m $
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The 
Weddlni 
Season

.'Of

finds this store pn 
fot the bride — 
mementoes for tl 
Entire galaxy of 
which to make seH

SflEPP
JEWELLER & OPTICIAN

=±

-

The i
■:!

BANK
COFt QUEEN AND COL1

Paid-up Capital.............
. Reserved Funds.............

TOE
SAVING OF 
SMALL SUMS h?I/ot $1.

Saving 
venien 
added 1

117 Branches in

3

MINER
Cover Better—We* 

•Every con contains 
matter what your

MINE
E WBI give you abi

ecoi
** tM "mwis"

TÜRNB!
Hardware,

GROCER
POR introduce 
* Store we are 
week two food | 
merit, at reduced]

ALYM
WAGS'
They are mai 

in the very best ai
We have also 

Preserves by the 
Peaches, St raw be 
apple, -Grafie .fell)

COME TO THE STOl

YO
1084

APRIL 2.

5 % Inter,.

Few investments 
est as our Guarauleetl Mor 
wards deposited for 5 yea it

Write for booklet “1
particulars.

arc ;

.

TRUSTS
Com

43-45 King 
James J. Warren, Preside!

Brantford Bra
T. H.

-6—fl

The Merchan
Established 1864

President-*! 
Vice Prd 
General 

Paid Up Capital .... 
Reserve Fund and 

193 Branches and Agenq 
ci6c, Interest allowed on 1 
est current rate. Cheques d

Fai
Given special attention. D 
forms supplied. Open Sate 
Brantford-Branch, cor. of Di
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Problem Now is to
Pick Best Players

■the home rubber. The Skeeters had OX 
‘their only chance to score in the , M 
eighth, but steady pitching by Max
well with two men on the bases and 
only one out,- prevented-Jersey City 
from scoring.

More at the Finish,

TW6 BUS WON FOR THE 
PIRATES FROM CARDINALS

I i rectory
J

Thè Brantford Daily and Weekly Coerier appeals to an exeteim clientele. Tt 
to directory will be an invitation into the best homes. ’Phone 138 and we

m.sw 4. s-.i l.-V ^ i * T-^-tr £ "*•*= £ 1

card placed ia 
quote you prices

leer 
will iGiants and Phillies in Î3-ÎH- 

fiîffgftç Cuts'Béât 
Tber Rdds.

That's What Player* are Brought Here For-—Keen 
Competion tor Some Positions.

:: The Mapfe Leaf atmexed their test 
two runs in the final sessions. Bill 
,Bradley began hostilities with - •
wicked drive to right for two bases. M _ ,

Si fiitoif letity Co,
centre, scoring the third baseman, A'.

Set ieT“the catehcr wuh iWM 9, TfMPLf WMIHB
A sensational catch by Henline in 

the fourth innings fobbed the ch*»- 
pions out of two more runs. With 
Bradley and Nor then on the baies,
Holly sent a long fly to centre that 
looked good for at least three bases.
Henline started with the crack of the 
bat and after running about fifteen 
yards hé grabbed the ball in his 
gloved hand.

The 'Champions and the Skeeters 
wilt play the last game of the series 

Kelly wHl ptobably send 
Johnny Lush back set the Skeeters,'
while Viebahn, ‘who shut out the CsT. George & Dalhousie Sts. 
Buffalo team last week, will occupy 
the mound for the home team.

I

Railway Tme Tables‘'Hello, old boy, they’re here!” is 
th#' familiar expression that is heard 
on all sides by the baseball fans,

*****Louis Courtney, who held down that 
position successfully for the last two 
seasons. The new shortstop, whoever 
he may be, will not only have to dig 
them up and shoot them over, but 
will have to be able to be as handy 
with the stick as Louis, and he was 
some hitter. |

Who is going to play right field? 
This is the question that has been 
bothering the fairs, and they are at a 
loss to know whether it wHl be Duff 
Slemin, the extra catcher, one of the 
pitchers or some player whom Kane 
has irt view.

v

A Brick DwellingST. LOUIS April 23. —■ Although 
Perritt gave only two hits Pittsburg 
yesterday won the third successive 
game from St. Louis by a score of 1 
to 0. Slow fielding and the pitchers’ 
own error, followed by a single, gave 
the isitors their lone tally, 
score :—

«
it; wortfT$1500 can-be

hundred years for a sumGRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
MAIN UNS—GV1NO Auer > ï,

Kingston, Montrent, Portland, Quebec, 

'"iOTM^rio Limited, d.16 -IS* ——

'mwm wj?"^ vÆÊtk

^M%em.^-B5fp^s,r0daH> except Sum*»}
iïns,HŒo’ n^lktermB «
Connects at Toronto for Lindsay and 
P$.0&^<pün.—Toronto Express, daily for
«.'TutfaMd40^0® Couîfw”

8.19 p.m.—Eastern Flyer, daily for Ham
ilton, Toronto, Brôt-kvMhs trttiwa; Mont
real, Portland and Boston.

meaning, of course, thtft Amby Kane 
and his string of Red Sox have ar
rived in, the city, and the presence of 
the squhd seems to hive made the 
fans smile.

Yes, they arrived yesterday, a round 
dec en of them, and more are to arrive 
to-day, and by .the time the reader 
takes up his evening paper the whole 
main body will .have quartered in the 
city.

.

- to its value.Bmtftfl, OrtRfii
1.46 a.m.—New York W&tsssThe

R. H.E. m ■Pittsburg..................000600100—1 2 1
St. Louis.......... .. .. 000000000—0 5 1

Camnitz and Simon; Perritt and 
Wingo. DU A nsuMfnee, 103 l-2f Colborne St

For the Booby Prize
BOSTON^ April 28—Brooklyn out- 

batted the locate yesterday and took 
the first game of thé series, 8 to 2. to-day. 
Pérdue was hit hafd. Score:—

020101301—8 14 0 
000002010—3 8 1

I The boys were allowed a rest yes
terday after their long, tiresome jour
ney-, but were given instructions by 
Malinger Kane1 to be out to-day for 
practice. Light practice will be in
dulged in? for (He remainder of this 
week, >b#t oft Monday the Big Chief 
will give orders to dig in, and dig in 
they must if they want to make good 
and secure. a position on the team. 
Thereiproeiiees to be a-jolly tussle for 
the coveted position of shortstop, for 
which there are three candidates— 
Ahern, Shea and McAuley—but one 
of these lads is reported to be a crack
ing good outfielder and may land 
there. The one whom Kane selects 
for shortstop will have a hard row to 
hoe, as he will have to play pretty 
classy ball to make the fans forget

The Grounds.
The management got in close touch 

with the Parks Board, and that body 
Vere alive to the ' situation, and re
sponded nobly by putting' men to 
work getting the grounds in the very 
best possible condition. The diamond 
has been gone over carefully, and all 
holes have been filled up. ' The sod 
on thé infield has been taken off in 
the vicinity of second base. The whole 
grounds have been gone over by a 
heavy roller, especially the infield, 
which will make the diamond much 
faster.

Attention has been paid to the 
stands, and they have been overhaul
ed. the idea being to make the seating 
capacity more comfortable for the 
spectators.

1 DENTIST à

Brooklyn 
Boston .

Curtis and Erwin; Perdue, Ger- 
vars and RaridCo, Whaling.

Seven Pitchers in This Game. •
CINCINNATI, April 23. — Al

though outbatted, Chicago by bunch
ing hits won its third consecutive 
game from Cincinnati yesterday af
ternoon, 8 to 5. The names of 29 
players,, 14 for Chicago and 15 for 
Cincinnati appeared in the line-up. 
Chicago used three pitchers and Cin
cinnati four. Scoré:—

m or Coot

Specialists

Ha Drug Store Experiment
ÔPTÏÔÀL INSTITUTE 

* lee* Market Street

xâsætiens free o.I
- - -J»PHOTO SUPPLIES

broken by bow sr
Street, Phene 1561.

$
K-i

MAIN LINE—GOING WjfcST > “
AtisriSiî. p^pWuVaU^t^£
tviiiiATJg “etc WeeterU Stales> 81“ A'*“lr

FIRST-CLASS PICTURE 
FRAMING

r: If you want a really good job made 
of your picture framing, satisfactory 
in design, work and, price, bring them 
to
Pickets’ Book Store, 72 Market St.

!
World’s Champions in Forfti 
-Athletics Hammered Geo. 

M’Conneti Out of Box.
PLUMBING AND HEATING 9.06 a.iu.—Express, dally except Suuday 
_ . • » , * . 1W Wdbdstack, Loudon, Strathroy, Wat-
Let 118 figure oti your wdrk. Ws tord, Pfetrolca, Sarnia, Port Huron, Glen-do a general plumbing business and ti£T»ti^a8or’ Uetrolt aod 

compétent w«rk-
men. Brantford Plumbmg 6 Hearing chatuam, windKr, Detroit, solid véstf-
Co" x4® Dalhouaie St Phone 1696.

10.00 a.m.—-Chicago Express, dally for 
Loudou, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit and 
Chicago. , - - -

3.01 p.m.—Express, daily exeapb Snnday 
for Parts. ? ?

p.m.—Pacific Express, dally tor 
Paris, Woodstock, London, Petrolea lex- 

‘cept Sunday), Sarnia, Port Huron, Chl- 
:cSfgo and western points. <’

6.35 p.m.—International Limited—Dally 
fqr Woodstock, Ingersoll, London, ttien 
cogt ^latham^Windsor, Detroit, SarSte,

8.10 p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Parts, Woodstock, IngeraoU, Loudon 
and Intermediate atatione.

R. H.E.
Chicago.................. 100000232—8 11 0
Cincinnati .............  000004100—5 13 1

Leifield, Humphries, Cheney and 
Archer; Fromme, Packard, McIntyre 
Hafter and Clarke, Severold.

McGraw Chased Tesreau.
NEW YORK, April 23. — The 

Giants and Phillies played a 13-in- 
ninp tie game here yesterday, the 
score being 2 to 2. It was a wonder
ful pitchers’ battle between Seaton 
and Wiltse, who went into the box 1 
for New York in the third after L11- 
rlerus hit Tesreau for a home run in

ri»r The Red Sox WASHINGTON, April 23.—Wash
ington suffered its first defeat of the 
season yesterday succumbing to Bos
ton by 8 to 3. President Wilson at
tended the game. In the seventh in
ning the home team apparently was 
hopelessly behind, and the crowd be
gan to leave, but the President re
mained until the last man was out. 
Score.—

S PORTING
COMMENT H

REMOVED
Brantford Dyeing & Cleaning Co. 

From 29 Colbome Street, to 
126 Dalhouiie Str jet

Both Phones 565
BENNET 4 SWIFT

(Continued from Page 9) THE TIME TO ENJOY A GOOD 
OUTING IS HERE

See us for our own mike of Bicy
cles. 106 Vacuum Cleaners, best hand 
machine on earth, at $>7.00.

Nicholls & Rodjcnski
Bell Phone 1690

have as yet signed their contracts but 
the. management have not given 
hop# of, having them back.
Koep. one of the best outfielders in' Bender

4.35up j 
Merlin I (Continued from Page 9) 

and Plank and possibly
1 (>e league, will also be on hand. Dad Coombs ready bv then to start at top 
Stewart,!, last year’s manager; and'1 

‘ •gh; fielder, has beer, made a tree
R. H.E.

Boston.......................220004000—8 10 3
Washington .. ..021000000—3 10 2 

Leonard and _Camgan;_ Groom, 
t Gallia, BoeMing and Ainsmith.

Superstitious Jimmy Callahan.

j speed.
47 Dalhousie St(he second. Wiltse pitched the best 

ball, though Seaton did great work 
in the pinches. In the eleventh the 
Giants Relied the bases with one out 
but could not score. Scorie.—

HAIR GOODS
Our large stock, embracing every-

___  thing in hair goods is at your dis-
tor Har- posai. We do all kinds of hair work, 

’hair dressing, expert manicuring, etc. 
Mil. J. Bush A Co., in Dalhousie St.

a sent, and hi ay be found with Berlin.
Berlins Prospects 

At Berlin the ever-greeri Jo Jo 
i.evnan will introduce a considerably 
' hanged line-up
w ben il ■ -easnn opens. Deneau,Cra- 
v-rn; Hartwell, Nicholls and other 
h«t ) ear regulars will be missing, 
and Keenan promises younger, faster 
m> 1 in their places. The Adonis has 
1 vu ftrie pitchers lo start with ir. 
flvamlde and Bradshaw The former

Prof. Willis Moore at last under
stands the innate power of the na
tional game. The two big leagues 
were halted by a week of rain, and 
the next day Prof. Moore found him
self headed for the bushes.

HOAG’S GARAGE .halt, gcblph and nobth division
Dalhousie and Clarence Sts. r8u?dw

STORAGE. ACCESSORIES AND ri.W,WM'
REPAIRS. .. bam, Kincardine, Owen. Sound, Southamp-

Office Phone 157S. House Phone roga “li-ia «.m^iSuy ex<?epte8uut<toyfor°Hnt- 
Storage, Accessories and Repairs. SŒ Galt’ Preeton’ He8peler aud

risbnrg.
AM) tiol»BB«He ™m6IOK

fw? Dta«ehy"jS.srM'
icti and intermediate station*.

? PATTERNS
I>.m—Dtify jnad’ in wood; brasi, white metal or

» nWL tœÆ r*f rerrymst of
8^5 y.ui.—Daily except Sunday for P»r- skilled mechanics; in a pattern ship Satfolm“Ur<1’ UuUer,ch aUd ln^medUte fully equipped with ati the latest

.proved machinery. Prices right, sat-
:§SS?ïîe: jto- «"ai? * E2MÏ

tt&sBminsm ;-----------------------painting and repairing. This work ir a.m. aud 5.20 p in.

%

R H.E. !
Philadelphia . 0110000000000—2 7 2 j 
New York .. 0000020000000—2 12 4

the Dutch fansîi

: CHICAGO, April“23.— With the 
Stars and Stripes and the Detroit. 
pennant inverted on the flagpoles of 
the pavilin and the line-up o fthe lo
cal American League taeam changed. 
Manager Callahan managed to check 
the whmink streag of Detroit.

Ej, C. ANDRICH 
Importer 

I Wines, liquors, Ales; Porter and 
Leger.

88 Dalhousie Street.
Auto. Phone tg.

) The fact that Frank Chance is 
forced to put in his first month 
against Philadelphia, Boston and 
Washington—with a crippled infield— 
is a fair enough answer as to whether 
or not the deadly jinks has deserted 
the Yanks.

*•Toronto WonGameV Har

H S. PEIRCE
•M .xi i wo thirds oi his games last sea- 

os. while Bradshaw is only a kid 
ttiv! ? bon Id show a big improvement 
'>>er his good showing last year.
1 ■(.( nan will likely play third or short 
himself, and may use Dinsmore, who 
w.as with London and Berlin last 
year, at second base. The peppery, 
Dusty Bullock is still with the Dutch 
Krew and is sure of a place. Cy 
Reidy, the veteran catcher, will be 
about the only other familiar face ir. 
the bunch. The rest of the training 
squad will be made up of newcomers 

Guelph Should do Well 
With Louie Cook manager of the 

Ottawa champions, at the helm, the 
Guelph team should make an im
provement on last year’s showing 
They have the best outfield in the 
league as far as hitting goes, in 
Wright, Fryr and Dunn. Here is 
xvhat the trio batted last year: Fryer 
.372, Wright .368 and Dunn .338. 
The infield last year was weak, and 
while Cook will speed it up some, 
the inner defence does not appear a 
great deal stronger on paper for the 
coming campaign. A number of re
cruits are to be tried out and a couple 
of stars may be developed, in which 
case the Royal City will have to be 
watched. The pitching staff has been 
bolstered and four or five new heav-

the Leading 
UNDERTAKER & EMBALMBR 

75 Colbome Street.
Finest eqalpment in the city. 

Best service at moderate prices. 
.. Attendance day or night. 

Both ’phones 300.

Bell Phone 9.JERSEY CITY, April 23 — Jnst j Score:— 
when everybody had about agreed R. H.E.
there was neither a “turn” nor even < Detroit ........... ., . .066000002—2 8 0
a tide that could turn, both the tide Chicago.................... lSOlOlOOx—3 6 2

tur" sh.°wt?“? £f“rda*:^:.:. House, and MçKee; Scotland Tast 
tenioon and swept Toronto s cnam-1 er]y
pions on to victory—a victory almost ‘ 
worth waiting for—over the Skeeters.

Bert Maxwell was the mighty mag
ician “what done it.”

This big pitcher of the Maple Leaf 
team twirled brilliantly and the 
champs took the game by the score 
of 4 to o—their first victory of the

II

* * *
|Four catchers are here for a try

out with the Red Sox. Matty Latti- 
ond was on the corner last night, 
when some one asked him who that 
player was. “Oh,” he replied, “an
other catcher for the Red Sox. My 
arm aches shaking hands with new
catchers this year.”

* * *
Chubby Goose was informed that 

inasmuch as he was now a benedict

un-
Jackson and Lajoie Prominent

CLEVELAND, April 23 — Mana
ger Stovall of St Louis lead a ninth 
inning batting ratty which enabled St 
Louis to win from Cleveland by 4 
to 2 yesterday. Wild throws by Land 
and Graney were costly. In the sixth 
Cleveland tied the. on an error
and three-base hits by Jackson and 
Lajoie.. Score :—
leelandSoar dowad owad rdowor dad 
Cleveland ........
St. Louis ...............110000002—4 9 2

Steen and Land; Hamilton and 
Alexander, Agnew.

BRANTFORD AND TTLLSONBtiRO D1V.

A. SPENCE & SON

uHi WRlfiHT,
D. T. A.being done on the ground floor. 

273-282 Colborne St
season.

The Toronto team played like real 
champions from the start and they 
backed up Maxwell in fine style.
Bert was in rare form and was net 
once in danger of being scored up
on. The Skeeters only registered fx 
hits off his benders, and these weie 
well scattered.

Schultz , the young outfielder cf 
the Toronto team, sprained his an
kle in running to first base in the PHILADELPHIA, April 22—Hard 
ninth innings and will be out of the hitting in the fourth inning, mixed 
game for a short while. The recruit with a pass and a wild pitch, gave the 
has been (walloping ,the ball hard home team four runs and pracficalfy 
since he replaced Shaw in centre and . won yesterday’s game from New 
the Leafs will miss him. j York, the final score being 7 to 4.

Jack Doescher, the veteran south-, The fourth inning rally drove Mc- 
l>aw opposed the champiosn. The, Connell off the rubber, is place was 
I.eafs found him for ten singles, in- j taken by Schultz, off whom only one 
eluding a two-bagger and a three-base run was made, this being a homer by 
drive. Both of the extra base hits Barry. Manager Chance played his 
were collected by Bemis and they re- first championship game in the A in
sulted in runs. crican League and shifted his team

considerably. Chase going to centre 
A fair Sized crowd witnessed the and Hartzel to short. Score:— 

game. For four innings both Doescher 
and Maxwell had the batters baffled. Ne wYofk 
The champions could only pop up 
little infield flies, but that was iti the 
first four innings. Then came the 5th 
and the mystery of Doescher’s 
curves was no longer a mystery. Af
ter two were out, Bemis drove a siz- 
zler down the jthird base line and 
when the ball was relayed; back to the 
infield the catcher was resting at 
station number three. Bemis scored' 
on Schultz ’s timely wallop to’ right.
O’Hara ended the inning by allowing 
Bill Bradley to retire him at first.

The champions tallied their sec
ond count in the eighth. Schulte hit 
safely to centre, and while running to 
first he turned on his ankle sprain
ing it. Shaw took his place. Shaw 
immediately stole second on the first 
ball pitched. Tim Jordan, who is 
just finding, his batting eye, responded 
with a drive to left, and Shaw dented

l E. V. CAMPI0N & C0. 
Real Estate

T., H. A B. RAILWAY <.,.
(Effective Aprils; lefo) Slate, Felt and Gra", A"c"
departvAfft

7.3» a-m—DsHy for HtmHton aud inter- and Gentral Roofi,r8 of all kinds. Kc- 
#&,ra£air "-nrk and rc-rooling promptly 

yMèSri to.

“ü :.. ..

», mm
■ New lore.'

fand had steadied down a lot, he would 
probably be put in to pitch the open
ing game against Ottawa.“Nothing I 
would like better,” said Chubby.

000002660—-2 9 4

List your Brantford Real Estate^ 
, Mtstness or residential property with 
waad insure a quick sale. Also list 

>onr houses and vacant rooms for 
rental. 53 Market street.

The Down-trodden Highlanders - 4Dutchmen Are Working.
BERLIN, Ont., April .23 — The 

Berlin baseball aggregation had two 
good workouts
ground in Victoria Park yesterday 
and Manager Keenan was working 
hard all day getting things in shape 
on the field. An additional player turn
ed up yesterday. Ed. Gierte, of Buf- 

ers will battle for places. Among the f*lo, who showed some promise, 
old twirlers back this year will be 
Bill Schaeffer'and Ned Bartlett, for 
mer White Caps, and Schuyler, who 
was with both Hamilton and Ottawa 
last season. Daniels will do most of 
the catching and Walter Brady will 
be on the first corner.

xs- jjfS& * rv
t**A>

at their training CARTING AN© STORAGE
HUNT AND €0STMI 

GartageAgents

New York, ev. -COMPANY
(Formerly .bYo*u Bros.)

Téléphoné 590 Office: 9 George St.

i

I

DEPARTDRK» WKST

Sunday for Seothuul. 
;5txté/iîor“’ St. Xhoiuaa, Detroit, Chicago and the west.

Night and D^rSrtmoe 
Phones 4& an** -.9;

156 Baihoursle? SteeÉtN>

THÉ BAIRD STUDIO 
Everytiiing in Photography1 Big Leagues fop Water'

GET OTR

T«, lead,
BABBIT SGUMSB^ ™

SHEET LEAD’ 
and im 

PIPE

Started It In the Fifth. Amateur Developing\
and Printing, 

to* 1-3 Colborne St„ Brantford.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE RECORD

Won. Lost P.C. . 4
K. H.E.Club.

Newark .......
Montreal __
Providence ..
Buffalo .......
Baltimore ... 
Jersey City . 
Rochester .. 
Toronto.......

. 102010000—4 10 0 
Philadelphia .. ,. 20040001x—7 12 0

.800

.600 i y-a-.^. s .600

» B. BECKETT^fcContielt. Schultz and WiHiams ; 
Brown and Lapp.' * '

-zf* a moo

LYLE FAMILY .500
.100

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBLÀMER.

68 COLtiORNE STREET

.833
! 1 .200ISSUES CHALLENGE GRAND VALLEY RAILWAY-’Yesterday’s Scores.

Toronto 4, Jersey City 0.
Buffalo 5, Newark 4.

Providence 5. Rochester 4.
Montreal 2, Baltimore 0.

To-day’s Games.
Toronto at Jersey City.

Rochester at Providence.
Buffalo at Newark.

Montreal at Buffalo.
NATIONAL LEAGUE RECOUD

Won. Lost. P.C:

Low Colonist Rates to the Pacific 
Coast.

r GaitWilling to Play Soft Ball 
With Any Team in 

Town.

Fitat-cjass Equipment ag*^ Prompt 
Service at Moderate Price*. 

AM* ’phones—Bell 81. Auto. M.
via Chicago and North Western Rail
way. On sale daily. March 15th to 
April 15th inclusive, from alt points 
in Canada to Los Angeles, San Fran
cisco, Portland, Salt Lake City, Se
attle, -Victoria, Vaucouvcfr, Nelson, 
Roasland, and many other points. 
Through tourist sleepers and' free reL 
dining chairs, from Chicago. Variable 
routes, liberal' stopovers.' For full in
formation as to rates and literature 
write or tail ou B. H- Benpett, Gen
eral Agent. 46 Yonge St., Toronto.

Su
The METAL LiffittarCanada

Factories— TerMte. «autrui, Winnipeg Mitchell’» Sange
Staroge - Aeeataorin * IHpifn 

55 Darling St„ Briatfartf^ Oil

LIVERY.Clnbe,
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg .
New York . 
Chicago ...
Brooklyn ..............
St. Lolita .............
Boston .................
Cincinnati ............

U*4 .800 fThe soft ball enthusiasts are hold
ing a meeting in the Y.M.C.A. parlors, 
and all those who are interested in 
the game and the league should turn 
out y in .goodly numbers and attend 
the meeting. Four teams have signi
fied ..their intention of joining the 
league, and any others who feel In
clined', to do so should make up théir 
iMinjls at once and send in their appli
cations to the secretary.
. The Lyle family issue a challenge 

to- any soft ball team in the city to 
3 *fay a friendly game some evening 
next week on the Recreâtion grounds. 
One of the family has undertaken to 
secure ehough Lyles to make up ft 
team, ahd gave the Courier his line-uj$, 
which is aS follows: ,

; David Lyle (secretary), Thomas 
Lyle; Robert Lyle,.Frederick Lyle, 
Reginald Lyle,LMugh Lyle, John Lyle; 
Harry Lyle, Samuel Lyle, William 
Lyle.

Now if any of the soft ball teams 
ftte looking for an exhibition game, 
communicate with Dftvid Lyle, whe) 
*ill be pleased to accept a challenge;

.778 F. Hi PITCHER, successor to .1. 
Feadrtrstonei The livery lias 

been newjy; equipped with buggies. 
• phaetons, harness, and I have pur

chased some new driving horses. 
A catt solicited.

/P. H". Pitchter, BroSfietor.
rt Clarence street.

714
700 îsf.OOO

RTCWABD
For i,nfurmatioa that will j 

to the discovery or whéreftü>ou1 
the person or persons sulerin* É 
Nervous Debility; Fit6,-Skii. ]

7
3 429. :i 3331 143

..... 1
Yesterday'» Scoré». 

Philadelphia 2, New York 2.
Brooklyn 8. Bouton 3.

Pittsburg 1, St. Louie 0.
Chicago 8, Cincinnati 3.
. , , To-day'» Gante»

Philadelphia at New York.
Brooklyn at Boston.

Pittsburg at St. Louie.
Chicago at Cincinnati.

AMERICAN LEAGUE RECORD

Won. Lost. P.C

125

Steven's Electric ~h
1 SHOE REPAIRING.
the Talk of the city u -*•

te littie:; half price- sho* stare, cfc 
Urket Itreet, in Smith and Fouldi 
llock. Birst class stock of shoes' 
ont the infant to the sra*dWRer 01 
randmothar. Inspection nvted. Aise 
«etric shoe repairing wMe- yoa

wa-'issnsssiir
STEVENS, THE SHOE MAN.

Takphuge 962.t AT ONCE! CLOGGED NOSTRILS OPEN, . . ; ,
HEAD COLDS AM) CATARRH Vi

1

1 Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560
to' ChtClub. rreui
t 1

1 Thu Gentlemen’s Valet
ig ClealA*Pr< ' '

¥ Ladter W

Breathe Freely 1 Clears Stuffed-up, Iti- 
flammed Nose and Head and St 
Catarrhal Discharge. Cures D 
Headache.

grant balm dissolves by the béat of
the nostrils; penetrates and heal» the _ _______ ___
inflamed, swollen roembrance which ■ ■»' ■
tiaes the nose,, head and thoat; clears Loee of Appetite is also loss 
the air passages; stops nasty dis- vitality, vigor, tone. To 
charges and a feelibg of cleansing, tite and the .rent, tike 
i00thing relief comes Immediately.

Don't lay awake to-night sttüggling 
for breath, with head stuffed; nostrils 
closed, hawking and blowing. Cat
arrh or a colds with its,rimni*g nosed 
foul nucoua dropping into the! throat, f 
and raw- dryness is' distressing but! 
truly needless. . 1

Cterefa0n<T 
?tet Louis".-:... :::. 
“ew^York"

J5835 .045 %.456
.417 tfngMîjRsing and 

k a Specialty

............... i
V* » .-J ' ? .rwn.A-u ri» 4,- I G.H. W.BECK, m Market St.

FAMILY LABMÛSY 1- - - - - - - - —- - - - - 2;
^Eest hand work donnât m Market

L> tit. A trial solicited. Orders called

7
s .333

.125
Yesterday'* Score». 

8t. Ia,uls 4. Clevelflnd 2 
Boston 8, Washington 3. 

Chicago 3. Detroit 2. 
Philadelphia T, New 

To-day1» Oathee. 
New York at Philadelphia. Boston at Washington.

St. Louie at Clevrtkud. 
Detroit at Chicago.

I Try “Ely’s Cream Balm;"
Get a small bottle anyway, just to 

try it—Apply a little in the nostrils- 
and instantly your clogged: nose and 
stopped-up air passages of. the head 
will open; you will , breath freely; 
dullness and headache disappear. By 
morning! the catarrh, cold-in-head or 

to CUM A COLD IN on* day catarrhal sore throat wll he gone.,« 
fiî5e nuOMO Quinine Tablet». End sush misery now. Get the
ï S onllî.â ^ tom»ll bottle of ‘Ely’s Cream Balm”

, at any drug store. This sweet, fra-

héttïpar
York *: ch.

ich a
*

i RYCO IL—

Heftr the Strolling Singers at ttit 
Apollo to-day. Italian Opera Dud,

: l

¥ -46c.
•£>-'>!
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• A 5SSS5 she 'did so
nt remember you.- promise,

a sob ns 
'You w 

Norah?”
‘"its, yes," she answrred earnestly 

‘I will indeed 1 You shad either see 
me or hear from me before a wçek 
is t»Ot. I promise you, dear «

ed him of the reluctant promise He kissed her again as if to seal 
which she had wrung from him. He the bargain and pat her hand or his 
made no endeavor either to detain need to loow uneasy, Nort.” He me I 
her or to shake her resolutions know-' grass, reached the -/a:n that skirled 
ing how futile such an effort would ft; and their lessening figures wire 
be. Tlhc protest he entered was of blotted out in the waving shadows 
another sort,

"You' can’t walk to

T
irr'ipMf-pjRpi

Lady Marjorie’s JLove
i P

5% Interest Guaranteed 9 !.

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

—TO—
MANITOBA, ALBERTA 

SASKATCHEWAN

:*. BUY YOU*mrvir. !
I'cw investments are so secureyyid pay such 

our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. (

f.
a high rate of inter- , 

On sums of $100 and up- were very explicit, and there was no; 
" possibility of mistake—1 quite under

stood. I think ! told her that I had 
heat'd the name before.”

."And .1'presume, nothing else." 
“There was no need. 1 thanked her. 

and wc bade each other good-bye. I 
kissed her : too, which 1 suppose 1 
looks such a sweet little thing r’ 

“Sweet! She’s a little spitfire!” He 
laughed.
“Is she?’! Slie laughed in sympathy 

a soft note or two; her face was al
most bright. “Have you offended her 
Gerard ”
' “Why. do you ask?” ... • •

“Because , she spoke .of you most 
scathingly as ‘a person”., She put the 

6 most comicaNÿ lofty scorn into the 
expression. If she had not blushed 
most absurdly over it— which she 
did—I should have thought that she 
disliked yon.’ Have you offended her 
jt all?"
! “We are at daggers drawn.. She 
has refused me

est
,v.,rJs deposited for S years we pay S pei" cent, per annum, half yearly HOW»

” Write for booklet "Mortgagtrftl vestments Guaranteed" for full
particulars.

Each Tuesday until October 28tli, tnclti- 
sive.

$35.00Winnipeg and Return - 
Edmonton and Return -

Arabic. Aor. 12: Canada, Apr. 19__
T^ho

TRUSTS and GUARANTEE
43.00 «POf. the "trees.

Lady Marjorie 4fJ**,d s'il! bar atari 
beating fast, light* dancing before 
her eyes and with her face as white 
as the pioonbeams.

(To be eoffttfieed.)
« . jh.------------

Proportion
Return Limit two months. 

HOMESEEKER8* TRAIN leuve» Toron-, 
to i.oo p.m. each Tuesday. May to Aug
ust, iuvluslve. Best train to take, as 
Winnipeg Is reached early morning, en
abling passengers to make all branen 
line connections.

Through train* Toronto to 
Winnipeg and West

stifion,

Norah; it is a good distance and you 
must be tired already. Wait here a 
few minutes and 1 will get the dog 
cart. No one need see you and ( 
can make some' excuse; I’m always* 
pottering into Upton Wafers after 
something or other.”

“No, tfO!” she dissented quickly. I 
would rather-walk Gerard and I am 
not at all tired. Thfte is ample time 
if I start at once. B*t walk- with me 
if you will dear; nOw that it is dark 
I do not feel sure of the road.”

He assented readily, unlocking the 
inner door and leaving the room to 
get his hat. Norah stepped through 
the long Open window and stood bn 
the grass outside to wait for him.

From within the room the glow of 
the lighted lamp on the table threw 
up the graceful lines of her dark fig
ure and the ruddy lustre of her chest
nut gold hair with a photographic 
distinction. With her hands clasped 
before her as she waited, her large 
eyes looking before her sadly and 
steadily, with mournful thought ab
sorbing her already, it was only na
tural that she saw nothing of a fig
ure that came slowly and pensively 
over the soft grass, a little slim fig
ure with a white shawl covering the 
brown head. As she approached the 
pathway of yellow light that stream
ed-,from the open window and saw 
and recognized instantly the woman

Other Point* in
!! m

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto

, President E. B. StOckdale, General Manager
Brantford Branch,1121 Colborne Street

T. H. MILLER, Manager.

m
Send 1er UsS.FMfJames J. Warren

FRO! HALIFAX , around the world
via “Empress of Asia”

The “EmpresH of Asia” will leave 
Liverpool June 14, calling at Madeira, 
Cape Town, Durban, Colombo, Singa
pore and Hong Kong, arriving Van
couver August Mb. Vessel remains 14 
da vs at Hong Kong. “Rate for entire 
crille. $630.10/' Exclusive of mainten
ance! between arrival time In England 
and departure of “Empress of Asia,” 
and stop over at Hong Kong.

, Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
, Agents or write M. <r. Mt'RPBV.IXP.A., C.P.Ry., Toronto.

Agent

- ■;!:
^^aTTfent*:TO VANCOUVER

*
Women Are Praising Dodd’s Kidney 
“ Pilla.

Nova Scotia Mother Tells How They 
Cured Het Aches and Pains, and 
Made Her a Well Woman Again. 
ECUM SECUM BRIDGE, Halifax 

Co... N.S., April 14.— (Special)—
From Vancouver to (lalifax come 
daily reports of the splendid work 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are doing for the 
suffeffting women of Canada, and 
this little place can show a splendid 
cure of its own. Mrs. Orastus Pace, 
the mother of a large fatAily, was a 
sufferer from those aches and pains 
only women know. To-day she is a 
strong, healthy, woman. Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills did it.

“1 had a pain in my left side and 
down through my hips,” Mrs. Bate 
states. “I had headache all the time 
My heart was weak, and at time* a 
pain around it added to my fears. 
Some days I was hardly able Jo walk. 

“I read of a number ■ of cures of 
like mine by Dodd’s Kdin#y

fhe Merchants Bank of .Canada I

H0MESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
Established 1864 - - . Head Office, Modtreal

President-^Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice President—-K. XV. Blackwell 
General Manager—-E. F, Hebden

Reserve SSfiwÂ DàiÜviied PtôÀis

193 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa
ine. Interest allow.ed on Deposits bn One Dollar and upwards at high- 
st current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

I, MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 
and ALBERTA

each TUESDAY until Oct. 28 Inclusive. 
Winnipeg and Return .
Edmonton and Return
Proportionate low rates to other points. 

Return limit two months.

f

W. LAHEY, . $35.00
43.00“Gerard!”

Her tone was alarmed, astonished, 
i she started and was pale. He smiled 

reasstiredly.
“A fact I assure you. She was na- 

' turalfy indignant at a person of my 
position presuming so far, and ex
pressed herself to that effect witn 

• considerable freedom and vigor. A 
little spitfire, I tell you—bless her 
heart.”

“Oh, I see!” Although she smile-!,
Norah hesitated as though she scar
cely knew how to take this. ‘Blit— 
but it is all right, Gerard?” she ques^ 
tioned. *

“Yes, it is all right or it shall be 
directly, " It would have been now if 
I hadn’t been a fool. There is no (standing in its glow Lady Marjorie 

i! need to - look uneasy, Nora.’ He met shrank swiftly and involuntarily back 
: her eyes with amusement in his own. into the shadow, only just keeping 

and with plenty of cool confidence back a cry.
too. ’Don't think me a conceited Barrington came out buttoning a

light dust coat. Nora turned and 
clasped his arm affectionately; til-; 
lamp rays showed the glitter of tears 
in her eyes. '

“It’s a foolish thing to do, Gerard 
than useless, isn’t it?-L but

!JT. ■;!

\ /:

Settlers’ Excursions
, To ALBERTA and SASKATCHEWAN 

Every TUESDAY until April 29th in
clusive. from stations In Ontario, Port 
Ho lie, Peterboro, and West, at very l<yw 
rates.

. Through coaches and Pullman Tour
ist Sleeping cars are operated to WIN
NIPEG without change, leaving Toron
to 11.00 p.m., via Chicago and St. Paul 
on above dates.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Is 
the shortest and quickest route between 
Winnipeg Saskatoon-Edmonton.

Éerth Reservations and particulars 
from Grand Trunk agents.
ThosL Nelson, C.P.& T.A., Phone 66 
R« Wright, Sta. Ticket Agt., Phone 240

At This Season
you should exercise great care 
to have your home in a perfect 
eauitâry and healthy condition. 

i Among other things your
J Plumbing System
A is the most- important feature 
A that requtrescSreful attention. 
V Let us examine your plumb
ic . ing and qitbte you a price on 
K correctingany defecti ve piping 
J -or installing new fixtures.

Farmer s Business
; ,iveil special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
It,nns supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
1. uUfordJlrahcli, cor. of Dalhousie anti George Sts. .opposite Pdst Office

W. A. BURROWS, Manager

1gagea,,
Fills, and sent for three boxes. T6- 
day am n well womtn, and can do* 
as much work as ever I could.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured Mrs Pace 
because her troubles came from dis
eased kidneys. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
al*ays cure diseased kidneys and as 
ninety per cent, of women’s troubles 
come from kidney trouble Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills have come to be known 
as suffering woman’s best friend.

The
Wedding
Season

H. E. WHITE
13 Webling St.250 Colburn* St. T. H. & B. Railway

For Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, 
Atlantic City, N. J.

PHONES ;
idiot, my dear.’

“No, no, of course not! That blush 
was very eloquent—I understand."" 
She started as if with a sudden re
membrance* and moved from his 
side, taking up a light mantle which 
she had thtown off. T must go Ger
ard!” she said at once steadily an! 
hurriedly. “I walked here from Up
ton Wafers and I have barely time 
to catch the last London train.

’’You are riot going back to Lon
don to-night?” His tone was one of 
surprised remonstrance.

“Yes I must. The run is but little 
over two hours;. I shall reach Water
loo by midnight. From there I can 
.take a cab*;. I shallbe quite -safe; »

■ i -, used to4 trjtyelJjtjg alone. ”
‘ ‘ If lié recalled the time when she

•v— ---- ~ had not been used to travelling alone
. hwhén; her every, movement had been 

, affectionately, solicitiously attended 
and protected, he said /lotliing of it 
Nor did he remonstrate against her 
decision; her mien and tone remind-,

S5- I Bell 534 and 1828 ; . Auto. I
DCOOC I

i.-, t Ifinds this sfôrè prepared with beautiful presents 
fof the bridé — gifts fpr the bridesmaids — 
mementoes for the best man—favors for the 
entire gsüaiüÿ of attendants—a storeful from 
which to make selections.

A Frmanent Office for 
the District Representative

of the Ontario Dept, of 
Agriculture has been ar
ranged for in the Heyd 
Block, 136 Dalhousie St. 
just opposite the market 
Square.. Mr. Schuyler or 
hit assistant Mr. Beaupre 
will meet the Farmers 
there EVERY SATURDAY.

—worse
I have been wondering how it vtoitM 
have been if things had fallen out 
as I think we each-thought «Mice they 
might do. If—I mean we havi niar- 
lied each other.”

‘It is too late for that speculation, 
my dear girt!” His tone was gentle, 
careesing; be could see the tears in' 
her eyes.

•Yes, yes, I know!” she sighed. 
T am foolish to speak of it now. But 
once it might hare bee î 1 suppose , 
is it strange or,.the reverse that it 
has not been, I wonder when we 

"have always bcert so fond of each 
other? Never mind; bid me good
bye now, Gerard; we can t do it at 
the station.”

He. took her into his arm* ami 
kissed hir, and she kissed him with

Leaving for the .W«ist. 
AUCTION SALE 

Of, Household Furniture.
WATCH FOR

N Ti me Table in Effect 
Sunday, April 6 

Phone 110
S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers, 

have received instructions from WIL
LIAM HUNTER to sell by public 
auction at his residence, 196 Brock 
Street on Friday, April 25th, at 1.30 
o’clock the following:

Parlor—rS-piece parlor suite (new(. 
new leather . ^ocker, 2 tables, fli.c^ 
-turcs, arch curtains, organ, sideboard..- 
lounÿe,1 writing desk, 3 rockers, easel, 
quarter cut oak hall rack.

Dining Room —6 chairs, extension 
table, cupboard (glass front), refrig
erator, gas, heater, linoleum, dishes.

Kitchen— Jewel gas range, coal 
range, table, sealers, 7 ft. step lad
der, tub, boiler, wringer, clothes 
horse, bake board, pails, lawn mow
er, rake,’ express wagon.

The contents of three bedrooms; 
oak--bed, iron and brass bed, 2 iron 
beds, 3 .springs, 3 mattresses, two, 
dressers and commodes, 2 toilet sets- 
child’s cot, jardiniere stand, rocker.

These goods are practically' new 
and will be sold without reserve. Re
member the date, of salé, Friday, Ap
ril sjth, at 1.30 o'clock sharp.

Term?—Cash.
Wm. Hunter, S. P. Pitcher and Son,

Proprietor.

! SONmii £h,". Martin.G P.A , H. G. Thomas 
Hamilton Agentlte COLBORNE STREETJkWELLER & OPTICIAN : :

I
i . A full stock of agricultural 

bulletins, a number of agricul
tural reference tiobks and other 
lletrature of Interest to farmers 

, Wftl be kept in stock.

The 1N COB PO RATED 1655
8

BANK ofTDRONTO
;

Montreal (o BHitoI 
“Cc«nl Pon ol Enrlind’*1

X>ÉLOW h given a complete list 
■ of the summer sailings of the 

Cart*fihn Nort hern •' Atlantic 
Roys Is/’ ThfA «ritieér» are ibe hst« In 

t Ihi Britiab Csnsdtin- rerrice. They hare ret 
a ee* KaSSanl efaccodmiodacion lot all dareci.

' lit. Montreal Çteamcr
Royal Edward Wed. Apr. 10 

T«a May 20 Royal Edward Wed. June ♦ 
...... Royal George Wed. June 18

Tare. JuaelT Styal Edward Wed. July 2
Tuea, July 1 Royal Georre Wed. July 16
Tuer, jsly 15 Royal Edward Sat. July 26
IU. July 27 Royal Georte Sal. Aui. 9
Sat. A Of. 9 Royal Edward Sal. Am. 21
sari AurîZt Rayai Georte Sat. Sept. 6
Sat. Sept é Royal Edward Sat. Sept. 20
Sat. Sept 20 Royal Georte Sat. Oct 4
set Oer. 4 Royal Edward Sat Oct. 18

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

kËtoOVEDTO

i 1
COR. QUEEN AND COLBORNE STS., A. S. TONERS, Manager

Paid-up Capital.......  ......................................................PW1™
Reserved Funds.................................*■ & • -.....................36,176,678

-

Savings Accounts are the most approved and con
venient form of thrift,. They can be opened and 

Interest is added to balances
THE 1 Lv. Bristol

!■!$SAVING OF added to at any time. 1
CMAlt CTTlUfS half vearlv. The bank of Toronto receives deposits 
MVI ALL O.UIVIO of oo arid upwards.

117 Branches in Ontario, Quebec, and the West

M !i
22® - 236" West Street s - ■

q'HE need to be needed is one of the most deeply rooted of human necessi
ties.
Even the little child feels it; it grows powerful with maturity; and, con

trary to the idea of a great many people, it docs not disappear in old age.
conscientious and loving

On and after April First 
my office and stables will be 
situatéd at the above address.

in a better

' i!

I am now 
position than, ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

A young married friend of mine, who is a very 
daughter, as well as a model wife, has recently taken her widowed mother 
in ta her home. “1 can’t understand why mother isn’t happier,” she said to me 
the other day. “She has the nicest room, in the house, my, husband is very 
kind to here, she has more money to spend on herself thaw she ever had in

, i_A_____ her life, and I don’t let her lift her hand to do anything,
no matter how hard I have to work myself. 1 can’t

mAuctioneer. Oct. 18 Rojn|l George SsL Nov. 1 
Nor. 1 Royal Edward Sat. Nov. 15

v For booklet* and all informa- 
litin. apply a»y agent, or H. C. 
Bourlier. General Agent. 52 King 
Strpet East. Toronto. Ontario,

æ
1A Powerful Medicine—The healing 

in six "ésséritiali oils are :if vou require any Carting, 
Teaming, torage. Moving Vans, 
Pianos Moved band, Gravrl, or 
Cellars . t xeava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

»prôp'é'rfies !■■■■■■ t 
concentrated in every bottle of Dr, 
Thomas’ Electric Oil, Arming one of 
the most beneficial 
offered to the use of man. Thousands 
can testify as to its power ip allay
ing pain ' and many thousands more 
can certify that they owe their health 
to it. Jts .wonderfu! power is not ex
pressed ÿy its cheapness , ,

!
matter whett your painting requirement^X»?#-

mCANADIAN NORTHERN 
STEAMSHIPS, LIMITED

,liniments ever !t understand it.”
Of course she couldn't understand it. for the very 

condition which is undoubtedly the cause of all the 
’“ trouble she hèl'd up as* one of the reasons her mother 

should be happy—“And I don’t let her lift her hand to 
do anything, no matter how hard I have to work ray- 

f self.”

u
1IMINERVA PAINT»

Will give you absolute satisfaction, end the mo»L 
_ economical results. A.

> t J. T. BURROWS
Brantford

1
IRemoval ! .

!Phone 365 I :
4

i1pI have been to that home, and I htfve seen tim. Irttle 
I mother start to wipe the dishes or try to be of scr\ ice 
l in some way and heaïd her daughter say,-with well- 

meaning but cruel kindness, “Now, mother, you nittfcivt 
into' thé otlfër rôbhv arid sit*

I
”r# ifed

Ask tks "Slusrtt” Agsecy ftr 4nsri$this «tier fM4sts i

Messrs. Charles Taylor ami 
? Co., plumbers, have removed 

from 14 King street !-> the'r 
premises,- No. to arid 12 

Dalhousie street,-near the Drill 
, Hall, where tlysy are

equipped to scrivt the publi: in' 
all lines pertaining to the 
plumbing trade. A ’phone

or card "will receive 
and quick

TURNBULL fr CUTCUFFE
Hardware, Taints, Ktc., BBASTFOSD

kr I how things may be, to 
aJSCl' oee them aa they are." 
BJ>| Make a reSltty of lb* 
■■I steal, landlocked Sir 
^■^1 Lmwrcucc r<mtg to Horopc
■SI SAILINGS TUESDAYS by

W.

■ "reUTONlC • “CANADA"

tee A- . -

I, do. that.. 1 wish you’d; go
I________________ I down.” Anti I have seen the. little mgthcr go. meekly,.

, away with a disappointed look où her sweet, old face.
It's nice to go into the other room and sit d’tiwiv somtitimtie, but nobody 

likes to do it all the time,—not even old1 folks.
They want to be useful; they want to be of service; they want to be 

needed, and when you take that away (ram them, you take awaytone of their
strongest holds on life. '» ' - V- , ■

The need to be needed is one of the most deeply rooted,iof human 
necessities. I thoroughly believe that it is the lack of this elsmmrtk*»* happi
ness that causes much ef the misery among our poor rich folks. ;<TOteir 
ridiculous monkey parties, their terrible divorce rate, their growl»» interest ,
in "decadent religions, are all expressions of the unrest- cortrts f#pb.»*W| (f ,
being needed, not being useful. > ,,, ; Itvstlw CMansA

So don’t put the old folks on the shelf. If the shelf were made of KmA* ém ta» 
gold they would not be happy there. If ,-you reaHy want ta mhke t^e*5 «b»r
happy, you will give them the-comfort of feeling they are of usç in the wcùld - 
just as freely as you give them material .comforts. . And,«f, by « «35
feebleness, it ever becomes necessary for you to prétend, I m sure Keeper ■■ ^
of the Booka-jjaron't put down Éüy bjack fhàrks agâlhst you.

'pnew
% r -A**

7%, ; betterr i j I

== /

GROCERY SPECIALS mes-
sage
prompt attention, 
service.

I

?pOR introductory purposes in our New 
r Store we are putting on sale for this 
week two food prodhots that have Unsual 

at reduced prices;

GHAS. TAYLOR 4 CO.IS
■

10 and 12 Dalhonsie Street
Fell Phone 7

l Imerit, •ré.lend for Free Coti ï. ti

ALYMER JAMS 

WAGSTAFFE JAMS
INNTHB TEA

Tielf as You Like It” 
134 Dalhousie St

■—

WORKMEN!^ArchÜktd » c«Kh,r. who hu h„B SpOCRtlty

with th* Buffalo international' Le»»we aVthis season of ttïgih Grade Room 
t<am, is anxious fpr a try-otit with D^o^tions. This work needs no 

London. He has,written for a chance recommendation: it speak for itself, 
with Deneau’s Dudes. Lofak us up now and get a dating.

' r~ " Headquarters for
Frank Shaughnessy, manager of the 

Gjttawa Baseball, club, who went to 
Fort i Wayne- 1er. die". Senators last 
Weelq has landed his* first-new pitch
es. The latest addition to the hurling 
c^rp*

"pious is___ _______ ______ ...............

"ket.Opposite the
: ...:a=They are made of very best material 

in the very best and cleftnçst factoriesi
We have also received a fresh stock of 

Preserves by the manfacturers—-Cherries, 
Peaches, Strawberries, : Raspberries, Crab- 

Gra|ie .felly. ■ •• " ' ! :j h ‘’' '
COME TO THE STORE AISjD SEE QUBDU&LAY

vi.-i ' • .
•

It will pay you to buy from us. 
Wo are out of the high reqt dis
trict. For your Wotking Shirts, 
■Qiverails, Clvtluug, Uollarih Ties, 
!:tc. Call in and t« Convinced that 
you can buy here çhe.iper than any 
other store in Brantford. .

apple,
>ai

ÉL,aA■

YOUNG'S Ska#* * Co.
Mi|of the CatwHw Leggw chiiftt»"* <

is none other than Walter Mtd- Painters and Deçqrattors Z8M■
tin. a younger brother of George Mul- 
lui the famous gunner of the-Détroit : 

W~> .... ’ Tigers. f., »

■ ï175 DfiUtpmi* St.Phone 1084 tiW'- Telephone 525 \
i/I ?wmmmmX.%

m
>
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ctory
r card placed in 
quote yon prices

vwwsvwvs^v

lick Dwelling
00 can be insured *six 
■ears lor a sum equal i 6

:1C.

Cn f6E
e, 103 1-3 Colborne St

V
t Place for Good 
ye Cleeses
Examinations free of 

cl*»rge
î Store Experiment!
AL INSTITUTE
i* Market PtMt

LCLASS PICTURE 
FRAMING

It a really good job made 
ure framing, satisfactory 
.rk and price, bring them

k Store, 72 Market Sl

REMOVED
)yeing & Cleaning Co. 
Colborne Street, to 
Ddhouiie Strict
ith Phones 565
INET & SWIFT

AIR GOODS 
stock, embracing everjr- 

r goods is at your dis- 
tto all kinds of hair work, 
k, expert manicuring, etc. 
I & Co., in- Dalhousie St.

C. ANDRICH 
Importer

[uors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

lalhousie Street
Auto. Phone ig. 

PATTERNS- ” '

|od, brass, white metal or 
! very highest ""^KST of' 
panics; in a pattern shop 
ied with all the latest im- ' 
ihinery. Prices right, sat- 
Uaranteed, prompt deliv- 

Hall, & Sons. Limited.

9-

ti -

NG! f

It and Gravel, Asbestos 
i Rooting of all kinds. Re- 
and re-roofing promptly

t

Jarvis Roofing
COMPANY'

pierly J’.rbdn Hrà- )

Office: 9 George St.

BAIRD STUDIO 
ling in Photography
Developing

and Printing. 
Plbornc St., Brantford.

. BECKETT
1L DIRECTOR AND
EMBLAMER.
attORNE STREET
Equipment and Prompt 

: at Moderate Price*, 
mes—Bell is, Auto. N.

LIVERY.

CHER, successor to J.
7 lie livery haslerstone.

I.v equipped with buggies, 
harness, and I have 

Jure new driving horses, 
hated

pur-

[cber, Proprietor.
t8 Clarence street. 

Telephone 96s.

bne 569 Automatic 560

entlemen’s Valet
I, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
l’ Work a Specialty
I called for and dcltver- 
hc shortest notice:

BUCK, 132 Market St

:W LAUNDRY
A

I work done at 18| Market >'
[ solicited. Orders called 
ivered. . Tf

1 Proprietor

s

The Need To Be Needed
By RUTH CAMERON t -
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TOR< )NTO, April 
leges and Elections m

• ■uÂ&ÊêIIÊP”'-*0* ■ *e ^rst liu
tb 4 o’clock this after: 
The committee was cai!< 
charges made by Willi: 
Sir James Whitney and 
tee had assembled it v 
cabinet ministers on this 
adjournment would bei 
when the House met al 
the committee would be 

There are thirty-fi 
whom are Liberals, one 
since resigned his seat ' 

Mr. Proudfoot, w
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$125 If*
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I ; $ 125 Columbia ‘‘Mignonétle” Grâfonola

finished in Mahoeany,-Quartered Oak, or American Walnut, put1 
s; chased from T. J. Barton & Son, .105 Colborne Stceet. . '
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deader of the Oppositii 

likely when the 
Mr. Ferguson, member 
It is an interesting fat 
convened was in l!S84j 
the Bunting charges. I
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Columbia
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!Prizes for Meu!
FIRST PRIZE $50 Solid 14 K Gold Watch, fitted with ;W 

Jewel Adjusted “ Newman ,f Movement, purchased from Newman & . 

Sons, Colborne Street. > -.y j ,

f SECOND PRIZEr-.$45 Brantford Bicycle, purchased frorti 
( Canada Cycle and MbtferCo, through their local Agent, F. H Gott, 

Dalhousie Street. ^ . ; .
THIRD PRIZE— $10 Seefon** baseball Ticket, good for afc 

mission to all home gamés of the Brantford Baseball Club.
■ " " ' i ‘ - ^ , *t> : . •••

.*% e. to■ *' V ■ 1 • ■ IPrizes for Ladies !
FIRST PRtZE^$fi2 tSmger Sewittg Machiné,

Singer Sewing: Machine Coy through their Ideal 
f Colborne Street. ^ U .
f SECOND PRIZE— $25 14 K Gold Filled Ex^eniion BreceW 

Welch, with high grade Waltham movement, ^chàsed"-froth 

Sheppard & Son, 152G'olborne St.

THIRD PRIZE—$10 Seaaon’a Baseball TickèL iood 
mission to all home games of the Brantford Baseball Club

Special Prizes for Factory 
Competi^on !

f TORONTO. April 24 - Ti 
political life in his hands. V\ 
foot, Liberal member for <i 

last night made detiniti 
the floor of the Honij 

Sir James Whitney and He 
Hanna in connection with th 
Scott matter aired in the P 
counts Committee during 4 
week. He charged ‘ illegal 
and improper” action, and i 
the appointment of a Royal; 
siott to investigate his chars 

The answer of the <»■>' rt* 
swift and direct, flu char 
not referred to a Royal '-foj 
but at noon to-^iay the r "«t 
Privileges and Elections li 
take them np 
and ‘ Hon. Mr. 
their readiness, their anxiet 
all the facts |,rr.ught out a 
as possible, brought the <j| 
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$45 BRANTFORD BICYCLE
m x y AOttiné beitig;Votiei ed, purciids^I^ta f .t

: ■ Machine ':U'
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“There is not one ?:tom o 
these charges,” declared | 
Whitney, in concluding his 
“They1 are \vort(ayjOi tin Id 

man wild
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h1 | ' FtRST PRIZE—^25 Order for Grocmiei, ûï*|rl^df Co.»,
AM,»k«<St.. ■ ;i y. - - ' ■ 1,1 y-'"

| PRI^®^er ^ GroC#i**’ ^ ^ ’•'4“ 

THIRD PRIZE—$10 Order for Groceriés, dn I- Fordt Co»
^ Market Street- Wff ! I# t mm

Remeihber all above Prîtes <are «rfferèd in âdditio^td Uberal Calb ,
£>l C Commission^ each Candidate Receivé*!- ■ ..-|z
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This is a If K Gold Filled Expan 

sioh wW high grade,

% : 152 Colborne Street
-Æ .- - 7 ;

IThis is admitted to be- one of the best Bi
cycles on the market at the price. Now on ex
hibition at

De#h of* Brantford 
Most Di 

ing Affair.
'IV.. . ’S. -> oronto

4 :
«F. H. GOTT’S ■■

114 Dalhousie Street

<<
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Z P* f
; f A most distressing case v 

ed. to-da\ by -Secretary Axi 
Children - Aid -Society. Jeai 
aged 18 vears. a girl whot 
ford took to Toronto a we< 
Rescue Home, died l^t 1 
result df the terrible tolj 
was in before being taken J 
girl was a ward of the Lhi 
Society. Some time ago 

sentenced to two ye 
day, on the charge of ince 
who died yesterday ha\ m 
principal witness again>l 
case was of a most revolt 
Now there is an apptv 
Fletcher to secure parole.
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Conditions of the 
Contest

■> ' : ■ -. - . I ; .$50$25-Twenty Five • - rf!•» '• - 5.:

BrantfordDollar 
Certificate

• .'r- wasS' ■ : ,,,54.
»

■,.i .'•••> :: - ;.t •- -: Solid 14k
Gold Watch

_
-- -^™r* -

;<v . ■
î A Çertièti^e will be issued 
good for $25 i)i Groceries at

.-. .

>, iC v

t X
J. Forde Co.

Grocers, 4», Market St.
z ‘ ;.

. v..... . ., , . , r . . . .< . vÿ^v. •
Contest is open to all residents of the ^City.of 

Brantford and County of Brant.

Votfng coupons will be issued on subscriptions 
in accordance with the printer’s schedule to apply on 
prizes, and may also be cut from - the daily Courier. 
Headers of the Courier may vote for any contestant.

ily lived along 
retary Ax#ovd 
the girl’s tie 
for burial, i 
Hospital. \

it
«

■ *

y Sèason-i %; Purchase Üuilding.
$15«Fifteen

Cfo&tr

Certificate
* A CeMifitSfe wili be issued ' 
good for 116 In Groceries at

The prèÿerty known as 
Apartment -House, situai
housie stfeet and recent! 
by Mr. Cictro Force, has 
to tjte Hurley Printing C< 
The present, building w 
down and a modern htiiti 
for the company's buiU 
erected.
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Standing of candidates will be published in the 

Courier on May 1st. On that daté the lady leading 
will be presented with a handsome-gold "watch.

* l-'Z• : . ' . n
All subscriptions must be paid for-when order is

5:

p4-iJ. Forde Co.
Grocers, ,r Market St.
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Fitted wit 

1 ‘NewmaoN.moViSineet wbickfor - 
time qualities cannot be1 beaten.

CANADIAN L
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Subscriptions must be reported at the Courier 
Office witihitt7;48 hours of; receiving same, 
panied by .Mf fcash amount. ■ ^ .

Candidates wishing to enter contest must make 
application at the Courier Office.

Commission will be:,paid all candidates ôn sub- 
oription n ney turned in at the Courier Office.
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